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Five lose jobs

as spending
axe falls

-

by Sarah Bayliss

The first compulsory redundancies to teacher he represented had been
hit the teaching profession will take offered an administrative post within
effect from tne New Year. Five the education offices. He hadNew Year. Five the

sd an administrative post within

education offices. He had
teachers have lost their jobs as a advised the teacher to accept the job
result of spending cuts in two l.e.a.s. '

if no teaching post materialized since
Four of the teachers to be made it came within the redeployment

compulsorily redundant are in the
London borough of Bromley.
Three of the four taught until the

it came within the redeployment

agreement. But it was not yet known
whether the offer had been accepted.

Mr Woollett confirmed that the

end of last term in secondary schools three major unions involved, were in

which are due to close under the collective dispute with Bromley over
borough’s re-organization plans. The Its alleged

.

failure to operate the
fourth was a primary teacr teacher-redeployment
The fifth teacher, Mr John Snow- They claim that the teachers were

den is a primary teacher in the Isles not "nominated” for new jobs by the
of Scilly. authority.

Barller this year Bromley educe- Mrs Joan Bryant, chairman of the
don committee threatened to make education committee said Bromley's
89 teachers redundant; nOw all but officers had done "a magnificent

four have been offered redeployment job” in finding alternative employ-
in other schools, or have taken early ment for 85 teachers who originally

retirement. faced redundancy.

As The TES went to press the In the circumstances the authority

Assistant Masters and Mistresses depended on good will of heaa-

Association was considering support- teachers to accept redeployed
|

ing two of the teachers in appl

In the circumstances the authority

pended on good will of heaa-

achers to accept redeployed

teachers into vacant posts in their

bools. She assumed that in the case

v

Bid to block
don sackings
By Biddy Passmore

An attempt will be made in 10 days*

time to stop the sacking of the first

three academics to face the loss of

because. their institution
has run out of money.
London University’s Institute of

Orthopaedics has issued redundancy
notices to three lecturers and a tech-

nician because estimates drawn up In

April show a deficit of £126,000 in

the current year.

But the Association of University

Teachers (AUT), which lias promised
to fight ail compulsory redundancies
through the courts, plans to apply for

a High Court Injunction restraining

the Institute. Us application will be
heard on Monday week, the first day
of the legal term.

This could be the first legal skir-

mish of many, as Individual universi-

ties prepare to shed up to a third of

their academic staff within two and a

half years to meet Government Im-

posed cuts. The AUT says that more
than three-quarters of lecturers have
tenure until retirement and cannot be
sacked without laying universities

open to huge compensation claims for

breach of contract.
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an industrial tribunal for unfair dis- schools. She assumed that in the case

missal. of the four teachers who were left

. "If the local authority remains without jobs it had not been possible

adamant and resolute then we will to persuade heads to employ them.”

explore fully all the legal remedies If we go further and force teachers

that are open to us,” said Mr Peter on reluctant heads then we put all

Smith, an assistant secretary at the good will at risk,” she said.
•

4MMA.7’ A spokesman for the authority

AMMA. represents a mathematics said the redundancy^payment being

teacher arid a music teacher, both offered to. the two AMMA members

,
aged over 50. Mr Smith said the was the maximum, discretionary : pay-

assQciation’s first concern was that ment - roughly twice as much as the

tio redeployment had been offered, statutory payment. It was correct

v HWe ate not at all convinced that that enhanced pension rights had not

... there has been a serious attempt to been offered. The members Felt it

.1 juul Jobs for these teachers, he was Inappropriate, in these cases.

;;'Sald. .
Mr Snowden, 47, who taught at

-
.. Secondly, premature retirement Cam Warvel junior school until the

had been offered to the teachers but end of last, term, officially becomes
‘

With no enhanced ! pension rights redundant today. His case was high-

• whalsoever.
.

lighted earlier this year in 77ie TES.
'

“Teachers up and down the coun- He taught for 10 yearn in foe only

try have volunteered for premature junior school on the island of ht

retirement add have been given en- Mary and is reluctant to leave the

hinted' pensions. Here are two island to find a new Job on the

at all jo give any enhancement." At the time of his redundancy ;

Mr Ray Woollett, secretary of the notice the local education authority
irompted 1 fi-year-old Jacqy Barber
Is pair of topgi lo ^help disabled

oped a pair of long-handled “cut arid

ftoiJ” secateurs. Jacqy’s Inventions were one of, lhe : winning entries 1

In .the

Schools Desigh Prize organized by the Design Council and sponsored by

Rolls-Royce.

L.e.a.s try to

stop social

priority cash

by Richard Garner

Local education authority leaders say
they will refuse any. applications
from- teachers for more schools to

‘
:

receive spciqf priority Area payments .

- despite the fact that aerpement has , .

riot-been reached on tnair move’ to •

wind up the scheme.

At present. 53,000 tcacheni in JEn- /.
gland and Wales receive the alio-
wririce - worth £201 a year (going tip 1- .

•
'

to: £276 After five years’ ttrVjc$
but Ihe management panel bad asked v.
teachers’ leaders if the seberae could • y,'

be scrapped from January I. Neeo- *

tiations on their request are at stale-
mate.

.

:
.

• .••!.. V .- / •

However, Mr Alistair. Lawton, : y.. ^
leader of the management panel .on. ; -

: .

this Burnham committee, which
negotiates teachers’ pay

,

'
said]

:

‘‘We ; V; j.

*

wpuld resist -.any request 1 for - more 7:'
: i

:

<;
•'

'/

schools to ht^desigrinted ds strongly • V
ai we possibfjL^Mrirl^.'

'

1

]
• ;. i.

'• ••
’

.

;.!;*
;

:
He said, the scheme had beMT |n7j"[!.'

t ; :.;\Y4
troducad at a time when it was dlffr; i: v j.

’

cult io attract .tefcheiB;, tb'-Wpyfe - irt'.

^

:

emmcni of the day was to say there

art some schools in particular areas
of the country which have got; to
have special recognition, on a one-
off basis, we would have to listen to

ing chairs; posting about £11.50. .
,

Now couhdllon have decided such

lavish provision must eqd. The coun-

cil’s central purchasing
,
pomnmte*

have special recognition, on a one-
off basis, y?e would have to listen to V
them,” tie added.

In effect, it means foot foe man- . :

agement panel can veto Ihe.changes ..
y

.

or any new schools .being designated
for the payments. Changes ip . the
rules governing

'
arbitration in the

evejit of a dispute have irieani
.*that -y,

pofo teachers, arid local authorities
1

:

-

must agree to outSide intervention
’

before it' lakes -place; •

' Any charibi), <jf a tradeoff,aldp

inexcha

man, has said foat in foture.heaps^

depart0iei)t-’wUl
f
l)ave

they cimndVmake:do.wifo, an-

Ary
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There must be many readers of The
TES who wish thnl the boring pre-
occupation with money would recede

and allow attention to be concentrated on the
more important business of teaching and learn-
ing. Unfortunately it won't. There will be few
teachers or educational administrators or sup-
port staff or publishers or suppliers in the
Britain of 1982 who arc not directly or in-
directly affected by the crisis of cash.

The breakdown of the mechanisms for

paying for public education is now the most
serious weakness of the education system in

these islands. Ft has produced confusion and
discouragement among teachers, a mixture of
weakness and defiance among the local au-
thorities, and h crippling melancholy in the
Department of Education. The gnp between
the determination of national policy and the
allocation of resources saps the will and low-
ers the spirits of successive Ministers, who
respond, like Sir Keith Joseph, by emphasising
the negative powers at their disposal.

All this provides the essential backdrop to
the opening of another year and to the recent
announcement of the details of the Rate Sup-
port Grant for 1982-83,

Within an assumed 3 1

/! per cent fall in nil

local government spending, education is only
intended to fnll by one per cent. Some local

authorities will be “expected" to cut their total

spending by ns much as seven per cent. Those
who fail to make the cuts for which Mr
Ifcseltine is asking will lose varying amounts
of rate support. Only extreme perversity will

reduce them lo the farcical state in which the

Inner London Education Authority finds itself

- so far over the top that it receives no grant

eh all, and untouched by further threats.

The more that is written about the alloca-

tion of the grant and the calculations on which
it is based, the farther the discussion plunges
Into cloud-cuckoo-land. Sir Keith can proudly
announce that “extra” money Is being pro-

EDUCATIONAL SUPPLEMENT
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Enter 1982 to the ticking

of a time-bomb

Architecture
at the DES
On the retirement of Mr J. L, H. Kitchin.

ARLBA. under-secretary and chief architect,

in charge of the Architects
. and Buildings

i

Branch at the Department of Education, the

i old A and B branch is to disappear, merged in
1

.a nevrSchoots Branch II, headed by Mr D. <3.

Libby, an under-secretary now responsible for

Planning and International Relations.*
' This .is. pan of the “continuing review of

) senior posts”, throughout the Civil
:

Service,

]

among the alma
,

of.which is the elimination of

5 as mpny jobs at. the under-$ecrctary level as

1
- possible, with the contraction of the school

j

building programme, the work of A and n
!

branch is now much less than in its hey-day.

! Staff numbers have been reduced from 160 in

1 .)972 loa present complement of 83,

? Alf this ' provides qn explanation for. the

£
latest tledsjon. But what Is ' to be - strongly

deplored is the loss of- Status for the architects

; in the DES und the ending ofmprelhan 30

f • View's;yin.Which their professional autonomy
PK tynq rapgrtlzed by having an architect as joint

iL \.fieadf pr hcatL of the Architects and Buildings
«' branch,: •.

"> ’!

vided for those who stay on beyond 16, or for

books, or for adult education. But he knows,
and we know, and he knows that we know,
that he might as well save his breuth tu cool

hjs porridge. His affirmations are devoid of
pith or substance.

Mr Tom Cnulcott, the cx-Departmcnt of

Environment civil servant, who turned poacher
lo run the Association of Metropolitan Au-
thorities, is right: it is extremely unlikely tlmt

authorities will discriminate as positively in

favour of education ns Ministers pretend.

So the year opens on a gloomy note with a l

per cent cut forecast, which everyone agrees is

too optimistic, but which nevertheless is said

to imply the loss of 13,000 teaching posts,

Including between 2,000 and 3,000 involuntary

redundancies. This “optimistic” scenario,

however, is itself built on a manifest improb-

ability - namely, the assumption that pay
increases will be limited to 4 per cent of the

salary bill white other prices will only rise by 9

per cent. The odds against either figure pro-

ving to be correct must be very long indeed -

certainly nobody would expect to get evens on
this from Ladbrokes.
This could mean much harsher education

cuts than any now envisaged by Sir Keith.

And yet ...? And yet it is impossible to take

either the threats or the promises very serious-

ly. It is all Lombard Street to a China orange
that the local authorities will fail, collectively,

to get down to Mr Heseltine's targets. Many
will use the Government’s unrealistic inflation

figures for budgeting purposes. The ban on
supplementary estimates will force them into.

deficits which they will blairte on the Govem-

thc Ministry °f Education, Antony Part (later

Sir Antony Part who retired in 1976 as perma-
nent secretary at the Department of Industry),

William Pile (later Sir William and permanent

secreiary at the DBS) and the late David

Nenk. His particular gift was in establishing a

close rapport with his colleagues in different

disciplines. It was his constant aim to persuade

architects, administrators and educators to

pool their thinking on the design of schools.

When the Architect and Buildings branch

was formed in 1949, longstanding precedents

were broken and it was decided that Johnson-

.

Marshall and Part should be joint heads, with

the civil service rank of assistant secretaries.

The, joint headship was seen - as it was

Intended to be seen - as symbolic, of the close,

cooperation on which the branch was formed.

It was &1so a recognition that the strong pro-

fessional team of, architects’should be able to

look' to a professional architect at the head of

the branch,
*

Subsequently, the chief architect’s office was
again' upgraded (o the equivalent of an under-

secretary: it bad to be if the Department were

to be able to recruit chief architects from;

.
among (he top architects on local government.

Junior;* levels is understandable, and' there is

. no reason why:A and B .branch should expect:,

to remain' unscathed. But the !most Serious

consideration should now be given to, specific

ways Of safeguarding the position and status of .

:

the DBS thief architect, iff relation both to his;

own drafe*$ipnal rollengaes-and^ the test of:
liUnalu. Tki 'UfliMliiiU

ment. For one reason or another, education

will neither do as well as Sir Keith pretends
nor yet as badly as is feared; instead it will

soldier on, under its own momentum, while
Sir Keith wrings his hands and looks for .less

expensive things to meddle with.

The signs are that the paralysis which is

never far away from official attempts to

change the examination system is again about
to overtake the long-delayed 16-plus reform.
Mounting criticism from the schools and the
CSE boards finds echoes in the reactionary
sentiments of Dr Rhodes Boyson and Sir

Keith Joseph, who would like to see the
Carlisle compromise swept away. TTiis would
wreck any timetoble for the introduction of
new exams. The initiative would lapse and it

would be open to another government, after

1983 or 1984 to shake the kaleidoscope yet

again.

Of course, examination reform should be a
stimulus to a review of the staffing required to

ensure access to the curriculum which under-
lies the examination. But there is no way in

which a man with Sir Keith's intellect and
honesty can press ahead with this, when he
cannot guarantee any resources for any pur-

pose and is under a political obligation not to
endorse any policy which costs money. (The
indignation with which the authorities have
greeted his suggestions about school transport

shows how right he is to be inhibited.

If what seems to be happening on examina-
tions is highly unsatisfactory, what is to.be sgitj

of the Department's stance on the 16 to 19s?
Sir Keith has shown the negative side of his

policy clearly In the Manchester decision and

jjK tynq rapgrilzed by having an architect as joint the DBS cKief arehUecit, iff relation both to. his;

L ' .tieadf or hcatL of the Architects arid Buildings own drof£ft$ipnal cqllengnes.andw the irest of

branch- : •.
"> '!

,

•
* t^ admlnlstrative lil(rfHrchyvThft lhfiuehce of

‘

L; Byvft -mOst, unhappy Irony, the announce- the Department ' {n> ^attersqf .school design'

“ edwirlr the death at the age of 69:- depends entirely, oil .'the: quality. 6f its;

$tr iVSijftatv '.JohmonrMarshall . (h^vbk- architectural team.;A Cheaper an^itcttural de-

deputy archjlqct ^-Mrtment;!iybuld
>
be expensive qt any- priofr If it:

:

:

Jnetat;' tO he.chlef; acthJt^-Ot wspri/;.- de •• fiojpj
,
,-:qnd '• ggnjcli . Inro

.

prefabrication and system building and em-
ployed the CLASP system with notable success
on the York campus {above).

First and foremost, however, he - will be
remembered as a man who brought great
resources of' energy, enthusiasm, imagination
oqd ingenuity to solving the critical problems
of schbol building in the. post-war period .when
acute shortages of labour and materials deter-
mined what was practical.

factory-built components offered':,! tfa6 only
prospect o.f completlngthe work in time, He was
right. Nothing can efdse bis remarkable achieve-'

tnenis in flertforshire and at the Ministry:

ILEA Unscathed .

.Herifordalilre -deputy, .architect ^ho&e appOilit- f partment-^yould, be expensive qt qny' prififr if it:*

: ment 1 tb jW:cMet. arthjttibi.qt
••

•tarns

,

.and paiak'ji . Inro

Vv&wiiitiouS • '* !'*••• :

-V-
’
•** 7

<

;

;y£ Cli^" ifi# ich'hkra^er- of' thjS^jqb. Johnson-.' Stirfat J.ohnfcn^Maiihflll (ho. wait krilg^tediihjp
1

V • MjiiqMl ^
|he. iMfolsiiy

:^ Ifi: i93(r>.

<•' ! nbcieuii gfV arid fteiif Into pnwtd:frtuetfcfe

tirawaisof fvir;Hesdtihe !

s 31-tonsideted pt-ppoS^
qli fafflocal,referenda and the publication' Of a
more jlniited ..Bjllj.ialtned -

'ai:,; stopping siip-

Ipleri^ofatary estijnato*;., rts Implireridrisi fok the

hdye still ,to

beebnae plqlq. /^an.pn
would; hqyo

. prevented ; sortie df. Jthe policy
StHIch^ Ulhfph '.IibiU' ftillhiiuVl ' till- I'fKh ('Ji.'i 'i

the draft circular now accumulating consulta-
tive brickbats. The Macfarlane report, earlier

> in the year, was a poor thing. But at least it

acknowledged the more pressing questions
raised by falling rolls. It has, however, proved
to be too much for Sir Keith’s delicate diges-
tion and the DES is left with no serious policy
for 16-19, except to tag along behind the
Manpower Services Commission.

Here, again, it is the financial settlement
which dictates not only the policy but, also,

how the policy should be made and by whom,
and who should supervise it. Because there is

no adequate financial basis for public educa-
tion policy, the DES is relieved of the respon-
sibility for exercising its collective mind on
these matters and the damaging divide in pub-
lic policy between education and training,
school qnd non-school, is dug a little deeper
each year. The latest evidence of the way the
irrelevance of the DES and the l.e.a.s Is now
taken for granted comes with the details of the
Department of Industry's programme Of re-

gional technology centres, financed directly by
the Dol from a special pot of gold.

It would be pleasant to suppose that 1982
was going to be the year in which Ministers
put their minds seriously to the question of
local government finance. Unfortunately, no-
thing looks less likely. The Green Paper which
appeared two weeks ago is an omnium gather-
um which provides a better catalogue of
reasons for past inaction than plans for future
reform. It is most unlikely that a new financial
base for local government will be enacted in
this Parliament.

It certainly ought to be a topic exercising

the minds of the Social Democratic-Liberal
Alliance - it Is far more important for education
than the detail ofany particulareducation policy.

Their educational critics should regard this os a

crucial test of their seriousness. On many matters
they will wisely refuse to give hostages to fortune.
But an SDP-Liberal policy on this is essential.

their rating powers for industrial and commer-
cial property.

For London, the new Bill represents a ma-
jor climb-down by Mr Heseltine. The ILEA
precepting power remains intact, with no re-

• ferendum to provide a special sanction against

“overspending". There is much uncertainty

still about the full effect of the House of Lords
judgment which rejected London’s transport

subsidy. The GLC supplementary rate also

included a supplementary demand for ILEA.
It is not clear whether the ILEA change will

be reinstated or simply dropped.

Inside the ILEA, the first reaction is to

crow about the Government's derision not to
go ahead with the referendum. But this is likely to

be tempered by a recognition that London rnay
well not have heard the end of the story. When
Lady Young's ministerial committee sided with

the ILEA against those who would like to have
handed education back to the boroughs, it was
made clear that the Government still regard the

ILEA's anomalous, and inadequately democrac-

tic, taxing powers as less than satisfactory.

London was reprieved, but on the under-
lying assumption that, other steps would

; be
taken for the control of local government

" spending as a . whole, which would also dcal^

with London’s unique position. . ..

•.In the meantime, the legal eagles are study.*.,

ing the House of Lords judgments with greflt

care, and in particular some remarks by'Eprd
Diplock about the GLC’s derision to go ahead
with- policies they knew would idacr to the

withholding of £50m in central' government
grants. This, he called, “a thriftless 'use of

monies”. If authorities which overspend cap be
said to be guilty of a "deliberate failure to

deploy to the best advantage the foil financial

resources, available to . . /[them] by avoiding

^itiy; action that worijd involve forfeiting grants

frOm central Government foods**, the door is

wide open for further law suits .raised, by.

ifatepayers, or for the intervention of the; Dis-
trict Auditor.

;-4b!^pSH ot'lhlp, calredr. id; w<?ric -with .'a->cW«e.- woRdraHoii 'froif theibtiue -Lofd Jap'*1
- switches which ,have'. followed ,th©t 19&1 >idcal

.

cfcsriOn of btfijiarit; educatioijal: administra- as he; has expected lit Hertfordshire and jit the} flections. But - fife cities .^lll ibrbathe
. fndre

•iK-4|0rfftfeashbte; and at Ministry.'- He was' a
4

No comment
;
‘!Sex ;difterenWis start young; 1 .*AfcU /report

- Hd&dHo$ in 'ffdueqridn Tt.
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Education chiefs warn of tough year
by Sarah Bayliss

The Government's demand for more
education cuts wi] be very difficult to

fulfil and means a tough year ahead,

according to local authority leaders.

But many council leaders are unwill-

ing to consider compulsory teacher

redundancy, although redeployment

Is likely to be more frequent.

L.e.a. chiefs greeted with some
cynicism the pronouncement by Sir

Keith Joseph, the Education Secret-

ary, that education should bear a 1

per cent cut in real terms in 1982-83

while overall spending in local gov-

ernment Bhoula fall by 3 lA to 4 per

cent.

“It will be very difficult to con-

vince my council colleagues that

their services should volunteer to

take bigger cuts to protect us when
education is already spending such a

big share," said Mr John Horrell,

chairman of Cambridgeshire's educa-
tion committee ana Conservative
chairman of the Association of
County Councils.
Mr Jack Springett, education offic-

er of the Association of Metropolitan
Authorities, pointed out that even if

a 1 per cent cut was possible it will

mean on paper a loss of 13,000
teachers' jobs including 2-3000 com-

pulsory redundancies. But many ot

the Association's members had made
clear their unwillingness to consider
compulsory redundancies.
Mr Horrell predicted that rather

than making teachers redundant, loc-

al authorities would practise the re-

deployment of teachers on a wide
scale in the next 12 months. Redun-
dancies were expensive and had been
avoided so far '‘because of our legal

duties to people in employment, 'Tie

said.

On redeployment, Mr Horrell,

said: “Teachers who lose their ex-

isting jobs will be fitted in to other

Jobs as far as possible. One of the

saddest outcomes would be the lack

of jobs vacancies for talented young
teachers leaving college- All the jabs

vacated by'narutai wastage 'and turn-

over will be going to existing

teachers."

He also feared that the curriculum

might suffer. "I think I would prefer

to have real redundancies than to

put unsuitable teachers in a post," he
said.

The Government’s spending
targets and the rate - support grant

settlement which will meet 56 per

cent of the total target, assumes a 4

per cent increase in pay and 9 per
cent increase in prices next year giv-

ing a combined figure for inflation of

5.5 per cent.

That allowance was dismissed as
“nonsense" by a senior finance offic-

er at the Inner London Education
Authority this week. He said it had
resulted in a "wholly unrealistic"

target for the ILEA, adding that for

every 1 per cent increase in the sal-

aiy bill, the authority had to find

£6m.
Individual spending targets have

been set for each authonty. These
reward last year’s “tow spending”
councils by virtually exempting them
from cuts and punish last year’s

"high spenders" by demanding cuts

of up la 7 per cent.

Even-sOi more (ban one third, pf
education authorities - 10 counties

and 28 metropolitan authorities - are

being asked to cut more than the

average of 316 per cent. The county
of Cleveland and Manchester. Shef-
field and Newcastle are being told to

find the maximum of 7 per cent.

The Department of Environment
has produced a second set of targets

which are the grant related expendi-
ture assessments (GRE's) for each

this year in a way that should give

more scope to the inner cities. The
Government has agreed that in

assessing the need to spend on
education there should be a higher

weighting for the provision of

nursery places, for special needs of

children including the ethnic minor-

ities, for the number of young unem-
ployed and size of debt charges on
school buildings.

But the upshot of several mechan-
isms working together is that 33
towns and cities will lose grant. Man-
chester, for example, looks set to

lose at least £5m. "The figures sug-

gest we will be in a grim position,’
1

said Mr Dudley Fiske, chief educa-

tion officer for the city, this week.

The Inner London Educutlon Au-
thority, which qualified for no gran!

at all last year because its spending
was deemed to be too high, nguiu

looks set to gel no grant, with the

entire burden of expenditure foiling

on the ratepayers.

Concern on Teacher is Mastermind
lllffllCl* D£1V Mr Leslie Grout, a teacher at Christ Housego, a taxi-driver who gave U]O “ J Church Middle School, Oltershaur, Job to become a “media-person", A

!Yv>* (Tnnil ctoff Surrey, struck a blow for the Image of Grout will be back in the classroor

J.U1. {fUUU kjLdiX schoolmasters this week by winning the when term begins next week. "You

by Richard Garner

Moves to pay good teachers higher
salaries could lead to jealousy and
hostility in the classroom, the educa-
tion conference of the National
Association of Schoolmasters/Union
of Women Teachers was told this

week.
,

Professor Ted Wragg, director of
the School of Education at Exeter 1

University, told the conference at

the union's education centre at Red-
nal, Worcestershire! that there was a .

strong case for paying good teachers
more money - as nas been suggested

|

by local education authorities - but it

would be extremely difficult to iden-
tify them.

Professor Wragg added th.at if

could be argued the price of 4uch a
scheme would be “that jealousy and
hostility in the staff room would in-

crease at the very time when person-
al and professional relationships are
crucial. "Teachers must decide
whether the price is worth paying,"
he added..

Professor Wragg also criticized the

present government’s lack of support

for education anti spoke of the '’lack

of inspiration from the grotesque

menagerie of people haters currently

holding national political responsibil-

ity, in some cases at Cabinet level,

for the welfare of young people."

Eatlier, Mr Christopher Price MP,
chairman of the Parliamentary Select
Committee on. Education, Science
and the Arts, had told the confer-

" eqce that up to 3,000 schools might
haye to close during the next decade

:

if the birthrate continued at its pre-
sent level.

' He said some criteria .had to be
found to assess which schools should

. -close *or amalgamate. “All we have I

to go on at the moment is , that
|

.' statement of Sir Keith Joseph that
;• ‘Schools of proven worth' will be

;
kept open."

.
Mr Price warned that Sir Keith

.
' may i.think identifying schools of
proven worth Involve protect-
ing; the. voluntary form of grammar
schools and closing others, fous des-
troying sixth • forms in many inner
city schools and shfitmg the percen-
tage of pupils gqlng to these former
grammar schools from, 15 to 40 or 50

S
er cent witltin a couple of years, Sir

:eith could also take into account
"sheer popularity and recruitment”
when deciding which schools should
close.

?The logical result' of.such a policy
.'would be to close the imjer dty
schools, keep

,
the suburban ones

.. open and
. condemn inner city -kids to

1 a dkjly mass, trek into the suburbs,"
..he sard, '•

.7

However, he added ; that ,.school
, anti, iHeiristaff should welcome regu-

Mr Leslie Grout, a teacher at Christ

Church Middle School, Oltershaur,

Surrey, struck a blow for the image of

schoolmasters this week by winning the

BBC’s Mastermind TV quiz.

Mr Grout - pictured right with hta

prize, a glass bowl - is a linguist with

special responsibility for French In the

upper school. But history Is a great love

offals and It was to this he turned when
asked to select his subjects for the

competition.

He chose St George's Chapel,
Windsor for one round and burial

grounds of London, a sort of Who's
Where of the distinguished, but dead,
for another.

Unlike last year's winner, Mr Fred

Housego, a taxi-driver who gave up his

Job to become a “media-person", Mr
Grout will be back in the classroom
when term begins next week. "You can
return to taxl-drlvlng more easily than
you can return to teaching after a period
of absence," he said.

General knowledge has an important
place In children’s education, says Mr
Grout, but within limits. "It’s Important
they should be able to name the Prime
Minister and that sort of thing," he said.

Mr Grout’s pupils have followed bis

progress in the competition with
interest. But he won’t know their

reaction to being taught by a
Mastermind until the new term begins

next week.

New Year Honours:
education awards

i • ••"I,... • ••
'-rialM iacMotJ

•** '•

HiUbn-BaD, Oeorge Tbonus, CBB. fo, Benton lo

minis,

Cobtain, Jbjum MxdoaMl, CBE TD DL, r« public

luvicd.
Cowan, James Uannomb, CBB, Kmuiy, Medal
Ressarco Council. _Oh, John Clinic, CUE. Cargill Ppltuor of Nilunt

CBE, to. pdttal
ana public lento*.

Jetubn Robert YewdaU, QC Indy WbswaB Pipk*-

fed Ldd|wofUi

tor atlnunuittaa] Law. UnhrerelB of Cambrige.

Lmrif, Jk%,
.
pcjieaor of Iqofgufc Chomhtry, Ud-

vcnJir of Cunbridto.
Tbard, John Peier aDDi, Profatti of Paediatrics, Uni-

vanity of Oxford.

DBS
Hal), Mbs Catherine Mary. CBB, Genersl Secretary,

Royal College of Nunlng of the United Kingdom.

KBE
ChadnM, the Reverend William Owen. Rcthii Profes-

sor of Modem Hbioiy, Uolveitity of Cambridge and

Preridenl of the British Academy.

CBE
I P. N. Brook, kMly principal, College of Estate Man-
uemefll Reeding; H. Cohen, Niuntld Professor of

ffcntel Sdcfiw, Royel Collect of Surgeons; L &.
Cbutts, chaumu of finance committee, Association of

i year In brief
Ruthorily. Councils have been told 16“PlllS FCCjllCSt
they must hit one of the two targets * *

or face a sharp loss of government Jhe Nationa , Counci, for Education-
gianl

‘ al Standards, a right-wing pressure
The GRE's have been adjusted group, has written an open letter to

his year in a way that should give §ir Keith Joseph, Education Secret-

nore scope to the inner cities. The ary, pleading with hinT'to stop and
jovernment has agreed that in think'' about the new 16-plus cx-
isscssing the need to spend on animation.
iducation there should be a higher ThC council urges him to postpone
weighting for the provision of (he introduction of the new system
mrsery places, for special needs of from 1987 (the expected date) to
ihildren including the ethnic minor- ]9S9,
ties, for the number of young unem-
jloyed and size of debt charges oil

; • , %

ichooi buddings. ClRHTi rejected
But the upshot of several median- ..... . . .

isms working together is that 33 A claim by the National Association

towns and cities will lose grant. Man- pf Head Teachers for a seat on the

Chester, for example, looks set to body which negotiates pay and con-

ibse at least £5m. "The figures sug- dttioiu for teachers in Northern Ire-

Best we will be in a grim position,’' Innd has been rejected by an inde-

said Mr Dudley Fiske, chief educa- pendent arbitrator,

lion officer for ihc city, this week.

Tlie Inner London Education Au- T orimicmp n-rarttc
thority, which qualified for no gran!

L-»dllgUag,C gldJlio
at all last yeaT because its spending „ ... .. .

was deemed to be too high, aguin Uniyci^tty hns accepted two

looks set to gel no grant, with the J'EC S™?*8 tllfoHinS £LM0 fo sup;

entire burden of expenditure foiling P01".1 fur
^
hc

^

development of lts

nn ,h. ratepayers.
^

=,1=
university can take a four-year B.A
in English and French law, Including

a third year at the university of
Paris-Sud, or courses in Accounting
with French, Economics with French
or European Management, which in-

clude a year at Grenoble. Links with

a theatre studies institute in Mont-
pellier are also planned.

Research review
Lord Rothschild, former head of

the Government “Think Tank" . is to
conduct urgent review of the Social

Science Research Council (5SRC), it

was announced last week. Sir Keith
Joseph, the Education Secretary, has
asked him to say which areas of the
council's work could be paid for by
the customer rather than the Exche-
quer and which could be carried out
cqually-weti by other publicly-funded

Threat to

allowance .

Professor’s move
,

Professor Frank Kermodc, who U
by Hilary Wilce gjiving up his Cambridge ctaair be-

cause of a bitter dispute about slriic-

Teactiirs ' working In British forces' turalism within the English face Ity, Is

schools abroad could stand to lose to lake up u chair at Columbia Uni-
many of their extra Allowances if versity, New York, from rest July.

Ministry of Defence officials get Professor Kermode. 61, announced
their way. his Intention of retiring five years^ Ba.SsraL2

of the row over the non-appointment

allowances of their 2,00? teachers.
. nL?cSbrid

°

!° 8 P*™8'

Stcff ttsnrlr in thp. SpnrirP nebl Csmbndge pOSt.

Threat to

allowance
.by Hilary Wilce

Teactiirs 1 working fri Briti

schools abroad could stan

Ministry of Defence officials get

their way.

The Ministry - desperate to cuts_

costs in every corner - is known to'

mb be casting a hopeful eye over the

i£U« Of fhS 2^)06 ttachiB.
school Dana, Ncwtuua bealdi dumd; A. L. HUk, Staff wilO work fo the Service
warden buihcr edneadon centre, Pembroke Dock;
M. C. Ciirinjucn, Mhlor tubmol education o filter,

WiLsaD. Mia D. M. CLuboa. print!pa) ckik. educailan
depaitmnai, ILEA; F. W. CTree, dulrmui MENCAP

dwkfc, tfw Reverend Wllllia Owen. Rctltti Pmfd- u"t

Mem of Iho Britan AoWemy.
prindpa! lecturer in .polled ptaoioeropfrt, H»m>w cof-

fioini ednewton offtcer. L.ntlOren 5 tOUCailOn AUUlOniy o
^h0015 P“ id Burnham rates, phis oClCnCC ItieetinE
the iqaer Loqdon weighting alio-

°

of %bei cduanoni Hb» D. O. FiwtU, tenond
or, ounen? tnd Inbm oductloa: Bobaa; I. B. W.

Cttuits, dnannan of finance commit ice, Aoodukm ot

County CooncU COundUi H.E. de Wirdeocr. _MBE.
PnriMMf ol Mcdidnc. Charing Dob Hoodtaf MedW
School. Unhwrity qf Uredoat J. M. Wmeo-HwriB,
CMduto Pnrinwr cd modem Htyory, UnWettUt u
OiW): J. C- Homan, tlean of the Mcdtetl md Ue-

i Buna mu- Ktvtscr, ounenr iiKt muni Mucauon: uohoo; i k. w.
Id ProfojMt of French, btrly haaduiaitct. Hiring school for the deaf,
StuMOOi; L D. NwHiightaj: Mn I. OUlanl. for political and pohDc
I, Aaodstfon of undos In Western Eoglud; Mn jlHuimwi, Blety
rejdeocr, MBE. hudrenusH Rlflgs County faibnis Kboal Lnacuier;
ftHzdUl M*dtou Mn B. Kart, lately superintendent, Cnmberlow Ledgo
Wallue-HaorlD, regfotul laeoaieDt corns for glib, London borough ol
f,

UnhrenUy « Lsnbcth; W. R. Hayward, weteury UnWenSH«s Corn-
dccficU and De- uittfe lot nmv-toartkr itafTt.

!en|), chalreun, Mbs E. O. H'wDn. for aeruhtf to the Pro

the iqqer Loqdon weighting allo-

wance of £759.

On top of that they are entitled to

various allowances, according to

their seniority, . the country in which
they are working, and their marital

status.

One of the largest meetings of
teachere will take place in Canter-

tn'eatttBBft
R. D. Prfw. cowriy Edudri
W. L. foSkRi
StndlM. Unfvenhy of Shelflei

Chief 1In i peelot of Schoob. DBS;
PfBrn. DgMltljfoC.

principal. Homsnon CoUcga
Tupnsll. DL. hwdmuter,

MIu H. fri. Berber (Siller (Uluyl. for rertoei

tdtoalton In Urrepodi .C. B. Cbupe. lender,

ffiKitffiiT**" &ra
: in%,"“CSS8 s,ort of a m*PT «rfew of the srie:

Mia e. o. for services to the Pro fo Germany, and living {brne
curriculum by the ASE and

Cotfde Chamber mustd idu»l; J. K.Hicfcnm, general with his wife, for example. WOUld be Cef»nrtN : Tnundl nrfina Inirttlv 1

asarasb ******
.

end paicnllna coucilHin, K. l Knnaui. neiauiulci , 1 p .

CukSow Woods lunktf taiool, Rotboiham: L J Uddte. School fees fOT hlS chllOlCn, moving XAT‘11 * .1. -
“"d « rem allowance. Duty Milking the EEC

MctMi, principal Aiiohue prireuy-Kbooi. srrabano: free cars and petrol, ^ and being able
t

teachers will take place in Canter-
bury next week when more than
2,000 attend the Association for Sci-

ence Education's annual meeting 'a

the University.. qf. Kent.
The meeting

'

:eoiiKtdes with the

start of a major review of the science

curriculum by the ASE and the
Schools Council acting jointly and
encouraged by (he Department of
Education nntf Science. •

its;.

._ McOfll. principal AliBnun primary -school. Strabsm;
IS , . _ j u T. MttSNu. sciMor [marer Sudilih renlre for Ifto
UUnrl. for rervjftl K> «duti .ednfalfoa of Die desf: htoa D. Mareden. taiely director

le«dw. londpo of auB# KfeoiWo. ItaWUc acbod of noretaj; A.’Ox-

to buy goods at NAAFI prices arc

other attractions.

Ulely ptmopai. urnureB T«*nwai uwnD. nren
L, 11. Farimmnli. priwripw, Brifhun Technical C
lags

1

,
U Col. Sir fciet Iftnufiir, DSO. vta rei

dm. NnUonil Aasodiiksn of Boy*’ Club*; Mn M
fladky, chatrmu, lleroforri ww WorcHtcr. Cm
caoMfli Mil* B. J. Hows, drier hdvtar, Lwai I*

J..P. ioMati, mtHlrar. Untvenliy .of Rcadfog:

nsrtaiM; k- ranmi. iv
I CoOcgs, Rcdnub: Z,,:
nun Technical Cot-

1

J..P, loWob, rcthlrar, Uidwnliji of McadUu; a
Jama, principal, Bridgend Collegs a Tcctuwtogyi.Capi.

.TwjuuTcui uki'Pi ramuu, ui uium, i . y. uiuni. uisu wwwig*™ .*3* or, Dkemt OnisenUf s Mb* A. M. Itami. 3«i«ly

yg? H*1

!
reresre offtm. E- J. W»£aa. |Ww.

^Worarrter &uii&
chttlef) for rental W phplc* cducufon.

riur, Ueu l.c.a.; : nyjsoreUcS(nta'a#d OrenMliil
Of. R**d*hg; a

. : Orhr cfSafau Mldred amifctal Ororg*
TMtuojkigyi.Capl- - XafgMtCoiuaudcr

hi tfrtaiKiire eamwics. Aatmwic ,

The foreign service allowance is

SfedwSSETOnWyS “broad, and i, intended to bung pco-
“P What ''

'

icnUri m1*s a. m. Uwmu, iMdr would be ,at home.

More school milk Is being drunk
following the launch of n scheme to
provide cheap, Common Market-
subsidized milk to schools, launched
two months ago. The Dairy Trades
Federation says that estimates for
1982, ' from 57 local authorities . in

juiu, ineirstate qnouia weirome rogu-| iIi«ofoy iWt!"'
,
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Amateur volunteers are effectively leading youth activities,

says Gerald Haigh, and their methods should be recognized

Lessons outside the classroom

. Two faces of youth: hallucinating , to building canyes

Given a society which prefers its

1

1
films enlivened by exploding skulls

ana escaping entrails, it ought not. f

suppose, to come as a, surprise that
there is so much apparent interest in
tbe more dismal activities of the
young.

f
Only' the plher tnpming, an early

i radio news programme dwelt , 'in

sprite delall upon the practice of glue
sniffing, fringing into our innocent

‘ suburban ' kitchens riot only inter-

views with juvenile, sniffers, but. re-

c- cteditiRs "of them.actually indulging.

S ; .As. a Wassail for the. close of 1981,

I
-

(he! sound of small boys gasping into

£ polythene bags had a certain terrible

fc piquancy.
j ..

Now we' ail know, of course, that

[

there are young people who sniff
• .jgJue.' just'

,
as we.- knpw there pre

-Jothfert ]WEo dye their Hair green antf

:
kick seven bells oiif of passing
citizens, tt is right that wo should'

‘ Wdrry'^bout such things, and;tliat we
:

- Kboplu study 1 them - and draw any
rtecewriry conduslori&

:

about how we,
‘ tcaih and nurture our. young peo-
pkL For some of . them. Housman's

i

':_
,

-flhes':- t'. .\=. .

,

!*.?>•' tads' an yef tht faitfs

wen\ r/w >; •

.••• -

are lots more inside doing Grst aid
and shinning up ropes.

I live, you see. in constant. hope
(hat one day the sociologists, who
observe football terraces, and the re-

porters who interview the grinning

lads in Walt Disrtriy boots and post-

electrocution hair styles, will suddenly
see under their noses the vast unsung
arfny of eight- to 18-year-olds who
eagerly turn out night after night to

take part in all manner of challeng-

injg activities - led, as often as rtQt,

by willing amateurs whose know-
ledge pf educational theory is, to say

the least, riidinjentary.

The sheer variety of these activi-

ties is staggering/ In almost any pro-
vincial town a young person con

,

choose among Smitfr, and Guides-

,

Bay*/Bri&de,
dancing,; the church choir, majoret-
tes the marching band, Sunday i

League Football, Nursing Cadets;
Rung Fu, riding. BMX (mnto-cross

Oh bikes) and nt least as.'many more.
Just wftferi'.ydu tHWk you have, heard
the lot. something else Itiftis up. Not
long. ago. oMQ-year-ola girl proudly
showed me: an 1

Imposing, trophy.

t ^
^

'v
•

r-
'• ! !i.

' » /l. ,

'

showed me; air Imposing, trophy,

itdughly
;
Jha size of

.
the Rugby

Lebgtie Challenge Cup, . Which .she

had won for whining a Western style

dpiclwirpw c'6mpetuioh at the local

working men's club. I am now
fill io : stay friendly with:; her. <•

J Wh.tat Is - ustaiuShiitB,
; ,iind often

very movfpg. is^ndt
:
that . there -are

yGliljK'. ^^‘.jaln' notblrigi preferring
the' sometimes, iitterally-lhter^rtted;’

eut: and of life among1

, ihe
lock-up garages, ttat thaV^hete aie
so , many . take .jpart. ..The

5heer];^gale;.pf, it jaU;lenps ‘jio.Sd }

itarioocedi -because -teen iflctlyityls,

cbnterrt within, its owh.^ughij^:

'.".-s

lit:.*

•

•V
''

'i'-jtffr.

cumscribed worjd, and the overall
picture never becomes obvious.
There is also, sometimes, a failure to

communicate success and enthusiasm
to the outside world. This is partly
because orgahizer? and leaders lack
the time or the motivation lo con-
cern themselves with anything not
directly connected with the welfare
of their beloved “kids”, and also, I

believe, because many of these acti-

vities are to a great extent working
class, both in membership and lead-
ership and lack easy familiarity with
the media, or, indeed, with other:
influential parts of the establishment.

Thus, I suggest, we need to con-
sider pareftill^ what we have here,:

only partly recognized by the rest of

us. Takinc nil the multifarious youth

. have Waiting lists -ror, membership,

,
,whit we sen is surely nothing" less

-than a mass participation movement:
peopled by many thousands of young

,

: people wpo choose to spend their
spare ijrhe ’pursuing; often very diffi-

cull goals.' And lei me remind, you i

7 that this is happening at a time when
a. lot of them are not very interested

.
in', school; apd the problem of

;

motivation looms, large in the con- :

7 sclouane5s of teachers .and education-
ists. "

:

•' •'>
•.

;

It is not enough to! argue, by! the
way, that the, pries jdbirig the activi-

ties ate the :oncs Wlw ;db well at'

tion, and one which seems to suc-

ceed in teaching its clients some pret-
ty complicated stuff while at the
same time keeping them interested

and enthusiastic. If you want to see
what Is being achieved; then visit a
marching band display, • or & good
choir practice, or; a ballroom dancing
class, At the top, standards are re-
markable.

All this, I might add, is being
done without the land of superstruic-superstme-
ture which

. is thought necessary to

the proper functioning of our own
: educational system. There are, by

j.
person Who .wife at .school and

;suc-
ceeds bt hut outside mterest IS a^wbil
recognized ’ figure aiiiprtg those; whtf

..
v^rl? yo.iii^4i

. $
ihaii ;.^\iiri

l;'up'
:there;,: right

sUpdflb'Q^

.
not.drij filtehiative, system, offcduca-

l.y
:

j. V: !

•
. [:•{

’

i

and large, no advisers, no sociology
lecturers, no welfare officers, po
county halls, no Joint consultative
committees, and nib money beyond
what is dredged up by self help. ;

^ml^Is^Or*a^^bhing^band Sirec-

tor, i or a choirmaster, visit q school

;
or a college In order to find out how

: belter to deal with his or her
charges?. On 1

the contrary, they are

.

;
more likely to be fouha scratchlng';:
their heads in puizlement at thp epn-

:
Volutcd methods ..of the classroom,

.

and; returning with some relief, to :

! their • own .world of. simplicity aH(J

effectiveness. : .

’"v.-Jj ypU n guess ,what cOmes next, I
' ,,supclpit. Wlieri

;
you look'- fctV the;.;

methods used, in tnfese .varioua ^irih7
. .'actiy*ltlesi iq. order to dlsoover .'wHy

they, so effcctive;';th6y. iurrii out id

I '.bejithq oriW^tVhich
1

,schools thritw. out

:

I6ng« ago .i, Chjldreii '&rc';giVen s badges

i progresst ofleh
i

::th’ete Is a ^special Uniform wliieh-,is

i’.giyprivp^ a ; dri^Uege;
when meip*

7 Bership • ii l atfafned., arid 7 added y to

Each one of these hai, in its time,
;
V

(

-

figured in school life and each one ;7.
.

has been scorned and criticized

enough to put Is supporters on the
defensive. •

. Just before the end of term one Of 7
my small pupils who is a Cub Scout
asked me for a note to confirm that V;
he had sung in twoi; school concerts.
iliis, it seemed,- would make him
eligible for a badge, I was pleased to 7 .

help him, and it wak some time bei 7’i-7

fore it dawried upon me . that I was in
r

fact now - depending on .the Scout 7 f;
movement to reward my 'pupils for -7

1!;

their efforts in school. The giving,of
,

;

token rewards in youth organizations'-

•

generally is more closely coritrplled
.
7*

-

and planned and recorded — and .thus.

more effective by strict! psychological .'7

criteria than, it ia in ipany class- j

1.—
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Boyson warning
over curbs on
sixth-form transfer
by Amanda Haigh, The Times Parliamentary Staff

A strong warning to local authorities He added; “A number of author*

to stop standing in the way of sixth ities refused most, if not nil, apptlca-

formers who want to take up assisted tions for sixth form transfers, even
places came in the Commons shortly though those transfers would not

before the recess from Dr Rhodes have rendered any of their own sixth

Boyson, education junior minister, forms unviable. Many of these au-
Pupils in state schools has been thorities made their hostile attitude

i

i. i

Thirty technology centres to open
with more planned next year

Training boost for
young unemployed

i

ftGT'rt -
. .. |

' date Lz iJilOiiEfi ,9

Jedited by Mark Jackson

on minor amendments to the assisted hiblting effect on parents and thus
places scheme, . have been a contributing factor to the

. He warned that the local authority disappointing riti'rhbrii'df applfMhB'af
power to veto the transfer of sixth sixth form level.”

formers under the scheme would be After hearing strong arguments
withdrawn next year unless there was that the veto should be removed, the
a significant increase in participation. Government had decided to keep it

.

In the first year of the scheme, the in operation as a power of last resort

:

number of sixth form places taken for one more year, hoping that local

up had been disappointing. There authorities would use more restraint
were only about 1,000 applications when imposing it in 1982.
for sixth form places - about one for Unless it appeared that a few Qu-
ench of the places available - com- thorities’ practices in this matter had
pared with 17,000 applications - ab- changed significantly for the better,

out four or five to every assisted it would be very unlikely the veto
place - for 11 to 13-year-olds. would be retained next year, said Dr

In England, after selection, 4,185 Boyson.
pupils took mi assisted places this “Some authorities decided from
September - 3,660 aged 11-13, and- the beginning that they would create
525 sixth formers. In Wales, the a climate of opinion that would deter
proportions were similar, with an parents from applying for sixth form

Thirty information technology cen-
tres to train unemployed young peo-
ple will start this year, the Govern-
ment announced last week. The first

two - in Gateshead and Newcastle -

l

will open this month.

The new centres, which will cost

the' Government ^
jESm^’WII proWde

training in electronic assembly, com-
puting and basic information technol-

equal shortage of sixth form appii- assisted places. That goes against the
cants. moral agreement that we made with
The veto - introduced as a result the local authorities, where they said

of appeals from local authorities - that a veto would be impi
was intended only to be used where where it affected the viabiiii

the viabilily of state sixth forms was forms inside those schools,

affected. Yet, authorities had vetoed "We shall consider the

ne veto - iniroaucea as a result the local authorities, wbere they said
appeals from local authorities - that a veto would be imposea only
intended only to be used where where it affected the viability of sixth

something like 100 potential sixth-

form transfers.

"We shall consider the matter at

the end of next year. If we find that

there has been abuse we must con-
Dr Boyson said: “Many other ap- sider seriously the withdrawal of the

plications were never made because right of veto,” he added,
of statements by local education au- Mr James Pawsey, Conservative
thorities that opposed, except in the MP for Rugby, said that if things
most exceptional circumstances, the continued in the present fashion, it

acceptance into the assisted places would be a little hard,
scheme of sixth formers transferring For the Opposition, Mr Frank
from lower forms outside." Dobson (Holborn and St Pancras

South) repeated Labour's pledge to

"abolish the scheme at the first

opportunity as a first step towards
' the elimination of the private sector

.in British educatioil.” •

ogy skills. They will be modelled on

the already successful centre at Not-

ting Dale, London (see TES, August

7). Although aimed ut 16 to 19-year-

olds, they will be available to other

groups outside normal hours.

Trainees at the centres, which are

a joint initiative between the Depart-
ment of Industry and the Manpower
Services Commission, will receive

the.YOP allowance of £25 n week.
And the centres will latei be phased
into the new youth training scheme
announced by Mr Norman Tebbit,

(he Employment Secretary, two
weeks ago.

Each centre will include a small

workshop where trainees can gain

commercial experience and each will

be supported by a local sponsor such
as a nigh technology company, and
in some cases a Local authority as

well.

Announcing the programme in the

Commons, Mr Kenneth Baker,
minister for Industry and Informa-
tion Technology, said the Govern-
ment had adopted a deliberate bias

towards inner city areas.

There will be four centres in the
West Midlands, at Birmingham,
Coventry, Telford and Walsall, in

addition to one in the East Midlands
at Leicester.

In the North West, there will be
five centres on Merseyside: two at

Liverpool, and one each in the Wir-
tal, at Knowsley and Sefton. There
will also be centres at Warrington,
Salford and Manchester.

In the North East and Yorkshire
and Humberside, there will be cen-

tres at Newcastle, Sunderland,
Gateshead, Leeds end Sheffield.

Inner London will huve five -

Southwark, Camden, Haringey,
Hackney and Brixton - and other
centres In the South will be nt Bristol

and Portsmouth.

Mr Baker said 3U centres wus only
a start and the Government intended
to extend the scheme next year,

possibly reaching a total of about
100. He admitted that not all areas
were equally catered for in the first

phase and said the Government
hoped to achieve ri wider geographic-
al spread in the second.

Mr John Garrett (Norwich South,
Lab.), and Opposition spokesman on
industry, welcomed the announce-
ment. lire Opposition were pleased
to see the Government was now tak-

ing training experience and informa-
tion technology as seriously as other
European governments, he said.

In response to an anxious inquiry
from Mr Christopher Price (Lab,
Lewisham West), Mr Baker said the
centres would not compete with
further education provision.

• The Salford centre will be spon-
sored jointly by Salford University,

the. local education authority and
Ferranti Computer Systems, the uni-

versity has announced. It will pro-
vide for about 40 unemployed young
people'.

.

Private sector

joint move
Private colleges of further education
have aligned themselves firmly with
private schools, in a strong statement
opposing any move to suppress inde-
pendent educution.

The move is a direct result of a
recent Labour Party policy statement
on private education.
Tnc Conference for Independent

Further Education - an association

of 29 colleges which specialize in

preparing older students for GCE
examinations and university admis-
sion - says, in its statement, it

"associates itself with all those who
see in independent education at ev-

ery level n means of widening the
range of parental choice Hnd of
promoting academic excellence and
the traditional virtues of self-

discipline and service for the benefit

of the community as n whole.
“Subject only to there being statu-

tory safeguards for the maintenance
of adequate cducationnl standards,

we shall oppose any attempt to res-

trict or suppress independent educa-
tion by political, economic or legisla-

tive action.”

Prize effort
Prizes for effective cooperation with
industry are to be offered to

academics under a new Government
award scheme announced this week
by the Department of Industry.

Cash grants of £25,000 each will

§
o to the two teams from universi-

es, polys, or colleges judged to be
making ihe biggest contribution to a
joint venture with industry. Each
member of the team will also get a
diploma. The judging panel, to be
headed by Sir Henry Chilver, vice

chancellor of Cranfield Institute of
Technology, will take into acconnt
benefits to the educational establish-

ment concerned, education as a
whole, and the community.
The scheme is to be called EPIC -

education in partnership with Indus-

try or commerce.

1981, which contained the changes to

the scheme being debated, were
agreed by 109 votes to 48.

Among the provisions are:
' • Revaluation of the Income scale

on which parental contributions are

assessed, -to take account of infla-

tion;

• Reduction of the period of ordin-

ary residence required to qualify for

_ . _ the scheme from three to two years

Rhodes Boyson . . . disappointed at (from which refugee children are ex-

shortage or applicants empt).

Blizzards make village dig in

against moors bussing plan
by Sarah Bayliss

Bob Doe reports on a meeting of the British Psychological Society

Diaries tell of Pupils’ enthusiasm that
advice ignored can spell mistakes

Freezing weather and deep snow
drifts have hardened the resolve of
pnrents.jn a Yorkshire village against

n council plan for bussing children 10
miles n

:
day to and from school. .

*' PareWS in the village of Menston,
on the edge of- Ilkley Moor, have
campaigned for several months

..against a proposal by Bradford
education authority to close the vil-

lage junior school Hnd to bus 4Q0
children from the age of nine down
the Wharfednle .volley to. other
schools, .

-

' j

They claim that. Mansion children
.have been unfairly caught in a jug-
gling act by the, authority which
wbrts -to fill empty places in schools
outside the village; and to cut its bill

to nearby Leeds education authority

which currently educates about 300
,f4en$lon seiiondaty age children.

Mr. Richard f6iight, Bradford’s
director of educatipnal services, sajd
.(hat.while be recognized the parents
anxieties, the flnandBl sittings corilri

not.be. ignored. "It would have. been

the Mensfoir Parent* Action Group
which held a “no bussing” rally last

..month, said this week that freezing

temperatures and. bll#ards;had in-

creased parentji^foflriitAl^>t Jhiaiinfe
Under the new scheme, which

Bradford has said could technically

start from next September, parents

would hqve had to walk • children

down to the mnin road in the hope
that scheduled ;:.schdol buses were
running, said Mr Thome. If they

also had children to deliver Ip the

infants school, hbw could thcy;be in

.two places at once7
Mr Knight said (tic Menston plan

Joi' &ussing children was “nothing un-
ique". Many young children in West
Yorkshire already iravelled further

than 10 miles a any to school.

An officers’ report which went to

the schools sub-committee this au-

tumn said: “Purenls who . would be
affected ... particularly those with

young children will quite properly be
anxious, even alarmed, at' the pros?

pect. of
.
nine-year-olds being 'bussed

y. It may be said', however, that the
* authority is hardly lacking in experi-

ence \yl|cn it comes
;
to ibussing large

numbers qf . chiMren .to schqoT,”

Parents never have taken much
notice of child "experta”, have loved
and cared for their children for- the

last four centuries In spile of what
some historians claim, and have al-

ways been concerned about the bru-

tality of teachers.

These findings were revealed at the

BPS London conference by Dr Linda
Pollock of St Andrews University

1

who
has examined more than 500 diaries

of parents and children dating back
to the fifteenth century.

She found not only did parents

ignore the advice of the supposed
experts - even the experts Ignored it.

One clergyman's version of ‘Spare
the rod and null the child” was
“belter whipped than damned”. He

would never lay' a finger on Ms own
children.

"Parents usually accept that advice

they believe in anyway and reject
what they don’t", says Dr Pollock'

with the hlodalgbl of four centuries.

Of the 537 utarles she looked! at,

only
.
44 referred .to . any. physical

punishment on children In the home,
m spite flf the fleet 'that many of them
were written by Puritans. ChIMren,
it seems, wer often disciplined but
not beaten.

A lot more diaries mentioned beat-

ings pt school, however, and this. ex-

ercised some Barents, Two seven-

teenth century diarists both, described

how they intervened at school to pre-
vent their, children being whipped.

'

A great deal of concern has always
been . shown over . finding satiable

schools, by diary Writers at least. For
centuries;- says Dr Tbllbck, parents
have been willing to (Otar schools to

Hook for the right one and .to. change
i schools if they were not snUritattpy-'

i

The expressive writing versus accura-
cy argument was given a new twist at

the London meeting of tbe British

Psychological Society. lost week. It.

could be that some poor spelling is

actually caused by writing enthusias-
tically and expressively and not just

by ienof&ncc or teachers’ inattention
to the “basics".

This idea was suggested by the

work of Dr Christopher Stirling of

Reading University. Hq has been
looking at the mistakes children,

make Tn their writing to see if it is

possible to infer from them anything
about the way their minds were
working at the time.
Looking at 56 essays written by

AUoa 11-year-olds, he found most
errors were caused by two well-

i Jcnpwri .Jornis -.of.' mistakes: One re*,

suits from children ' reproducing
errors in the way they actually soy
Ihe words; "samwiches", ‘'prooally",

and “espeshioliy
M

being common ex-
amples. •

The other is the re$ull of joining;

two words pt parts of words without'

prjoper Tegard for the rules like drop-
1

pihg the e in "moveihg" or doubling
the consonant In ,,scrubcd ,\
But Dr Stirling also found some;

evidence suggesting a third kind of
error. In. tins, n similar but wrong

word is written; "the” is written in-

stead of “then", "they" or. “tiicre";

“when" is written for "went’’ .or

words are wrongly split up, so "be-
come'* becomes “be come",
“together" “to gether” and “beside"
“be side".

Dr Stirling believes the process of
organizing tne ideas for an essay,

and the stream of events in a cohe-
rent form at the same time as ap-

plying the rules of grammar and
spelling is a very complex brain*
activity. He says there seems, to be
some sort of checking or feedback

mechanism by which- children auto-
.

maticaily monitor what they write,

as they write. But in some cases this

monitor is satisfied by any acceptable
English word regardless of context or
meaning.
when asked about errors like

these, children quite often know
quite well -what they should have

written.

Just as speakers often make quite

obvious slips of the tongue, or malap-

ropisms without realizing it, ta whs
the writer irt full flood likely.lo jnake

slips of. the pen. These errors could
presumably be avoided by the simple

;

expedient of teaching children . fo
read over very . carefully wbal they

had written. .
! .

Plea on adult education
Lady

1

PloWden, president of the 1

National Institute of Adult Educa- :

to
,
him to protect

1

adult education

:

services. . s':.
'

Rising fee* and dropping enrol- '.

A national survey of adnlt educa-
tion is being. conducied. by .the NIA&
in association with the Association of
Adult

;
and : Continuing. Bduchtibjn,.

Ebriy returns s^ow ifiat; fops ahe in-

ereasiijg.by -^botit 25 ter cen^while
1 enrolments are .dropping by about3
;per; tent. I.n tbe previous two years,

folia : have fallen by lO'-apd 11 per;
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Diane Spencer reports on a scheme to give handicapped children a better start to school

A part of society, rather than set apart
The tragedy of having a severely
mentally handicapped child has been
well publicized in recent court cases.

But during the International Year
of the Disabled people, what has
often been overlooked is the work

ble moment.
For the past 10 years the law has

decreed that no matter how severe
the mental handicap, every child has
the right to be educated. The 1971
Education Act made the severely re-
tarded the responsibility of the De-
partment of Education and Science
rather than that of the Department
or Heath nnd Social Security. Such
children were no lunger regarded as
“ineducable”.
During the 1970s a movement

Rained momentum to integrate the
handicapped into the mainstream of
(he education system and, thus, soci-
ety. The Warnock report, which led
to the special education bill just

passed by Parliament, painted the
way to a new concept of special
education and, throughout the de-
cade, the slogan “parents as part- I

ners" gained more credibility with
both professionals and parents.
The mentally handicapped, who

are often physically disabled too,
are the most difficult children for
parents and teachers to cope with.
But a scheme which has been run-
ning in Manchester for five years
gives hope and direction for the fu-

ture.

The Anson House Project, funded
by Barnardo's, the education author-
ity and the university, brings
together pre-school age severely
handicapped children, ordinary chil-
dren, their parents, teachers, psycho-
logists, social workers, therapists,
nursery nurses and students. All
work as a team to try to give the
children a good start to their school
life.

This project also aims to stimulate
research, disseminate the findings
and help train staff from all disci-
plines involved.

A balance Is struck between creative

Classes on four mornings a week
are highly structured with each child
carefully monitored and staff de-
ployed for different tasks. A balance
is struck between creative and more
boisterous play and teaching the chil-
dren the usual nursery school skills:

sorting blocks, arranging patterns
drawing, cutting paper - developing
their ^cognitive and fine motor
skills" as the jargon has it.

A coordinator,, sometimes a
nursery nurse or a psychologist, not

and more boisterous play.

necessarily a teacher, ensures that
each child gets his or her share of
the activities, and a break.
Even “snack time’* is used in a

planned way to encourage the four
non-handicapped out of the 12 pupils
to practise social skills and to get all
of them used to different types of
rood.

But this time is even more impor-
tant for the severely handicapped
children as many have great difficul-
ty in eating because of too much or

too little sensitivity around their
mouths. It can take such children,
more than an hour to eat a simple,
liquidized dish.

A speech therapist studies their
problems and, with the help of pa-
rents, prescribes exercises to build up
tolerance or sensitivity. One child
has already learned to chew and has
progressed to more solid foods after
this treatment.

The large classroom can be viewed
through a one-way window by pa-
rents and project workers and it can
also be video-taped by researchers.
One researcher is now studying the
children - particularly how the hand-
icapped and non-handicapped set on
together.

Parents do not just walk in and
dump their children for the morning:
they are expected to commit them-
selves to stay at least one session a
week. Sally Beveridge, project direc-
tor, said parents are warned of the
heavy commitment they are making.
When parents are referred to the

project, usually by a doctor, health
visitor or home visitor pre-school
teachers, they are invited to visit

Anson House, a large Victorian
building just outside the city centre.
There they watch what happens and
meet other parents and staff.

The social worker, who is part of
: the team, then visits the parents to

see if they want to get involved. If
so, more staff visit them and as well
as interviewing them they also
assess the child. “If they are still

keen, we discuss it with the rest of
the team and get back with a deci-
sion very quickly,” said Sally Be-
veridge.

At first, parents spend their time
in the class, but once their child
settles down they might only stay for
the first 10 minutes. But they are
expected to help with toileting,
handwashing and cleaning teeth ana,
ui the final few minutes, with sing-
ing, games or playing outside.

Every two Weeks, outside speakers
give_ talks to parents on subjects
varying from welfare rights to the
new education act.

Parents soon realize that inteara- !

hon. usually depends on the most >
basic skills. When they approach an '

ordinary primary school to take their
handicapped child, the first question
is more likely to be: "Can he ask
when he wants to go to the lava-
tory?", rather than: “How well Sn '

he do pre-reading work?” ,

Much of the “homework” parents ••

are asked to do with their child is

'

concerned with developing these self-
help skills such as feeding or dres-
sing. When Sally Beveridge and her fteam think the time is right, they «•

give the mother a programme ip
work on at home. She samT^ThisIr^
usually something that is not so vital

that it will cause both of them stress <

if they do not succeed in it quickly.
We want the parent to be rewarded :

as well as the child.”
j

The mothers (although fathers are
welcome, they rarely have chance to
attend) enjoy their time at Anson

'

House. They find comfort in each
other’s company realizing that they ;

are not alone in coping with what i

was once an insurmountable problem. .

Most report remarkable progress in
'

their children, too.
[

For parents of non-handicapped >

young children such changes as the
;

ability to swallow semi-solid food af-

ter six months intensive training, the >

movement of a head to follow that J
of a toy, perhaps only reaching out

j

for a bright object where before I

there was no recognition and no ac- I

tion, might be negligible.
J

For the normally developing child ‘

there are gains, too. They soon real- .

!

ize that some of their classmates are

slower than they are, or are hardly
j.

able to move at all. As a result, says ;

;

Sally Beveridge, they are quick to
find tissues and toys for them, or •

rock them in the hammock. "They
learn to develop .their social sensitiv-

;

lty”, she said.

The project has been given
;

another three years to run by Bar-
ardo’s, its main benefactor, but is ...
expected to place more emphasis on '

disseminating research and on staff
."

training.

Call for sex education reviewSuffolk Education Committee is to
recommend the closure qf four vil-

lage primary schools; the notices are
to go up next spring at

.
Mellis,

Assmgton, Raydon and Somer-
. leyton.

Parents planned to protest against
proposed closures, but were unable
to reach the committee meeting ip

. Ipswich because of snow and fee..

The committee also discussed
plans to save nearly .£lm from next
years education budget to bring it

. within Mr Heseltine’s guidelines. Re-
commended savings include £167,000
by entting oot swimming instruction
at hlmri nnnlc nnrt W -_ii:at hired pools, £250.000 by selling
off_ surplus

^
land ‘and buildings.

£150,000 in fuel economies. Suffolk
colleges, are to be asked to submit
plans to cut their budgets by 2 per

;
cent.' /

It was decided to
.
keep swimming

lessens in schools' swimming pools.

by Bert Lodge
A Christian pressure group has cal-
led on the Government la- review, all
sex education in schools, following
the latest figures of illegitimate births
among teenagers.
According to Social Trends

(HMSO, December, 1981), these
now amount to 42 per cent of all live
births, to mothers under 20, com-
pared with 26 per cent in 1971.
“A dramatic rise,'

1
1$ how the

Nationwide Festival of Light de-
scribed it in a letter to SiT Keith
Joseph, Education Secretary. "Dur-
ing that period, the number and
scope of sex education programmes
has dramatically increased and It

would now be relevant to ask about

the effectiveness and suitability of
the material beihg used and to call
for research and study before com-
mitting further resources to these
projects.”

The Festival of Light urges the
DBS to issue a Speciw reminder to
local education authorities that
guidelines on sex education should
be on the basis of “chastity before
marriage aud fidelity within it".
• Concern is expressed at a recent
document from the Schools Council
suggesting

^

sex education should be
part f the basic curriculum but which
omitted to say such education should
help young people see the value df !

lifelong monogamous marriage. ’

While appreciating the references
to consulting parents in the DES
paper. The School Curriculum

,

last
March, the group is disturbed that
neither parenthood nor sex educa-
tion_was connected with marriage.

. i9
ne M children is now living

vnth only one parent -
. compared

with one in 15 at the beginning of
the decade, the high divorce rate.— — imc.
especially of second, marriages, has
taken its sad toll

; of the emotional
stability of many children. We sug-
gest that in reviewing sex education
schemes the DES should emphasize
the crucial Importance of the married I

E
artnership as the only adequate
asis for family life,

.

TES Crossword No 31

Long and short
•

, .

. . ;. I

. More than 1.300 courses for serving
t

teachers are listed in the DES-Welsh:
Office handbook, Long courses fdr >

;

teachers, 1982-83, which is being ''
sent to local education authoritiesTor v “

distribution to schools, colleges and
teachers* centres.

The courses range from a mini- •

mum of four weeks full-time or part-

-

r :.

time equivalent, to several years, J.',

part-time.
3

• !

Details of short courses, organized-' "

by the DES and Welsh Office and ,

availaMe from April 1982 to March ;

1983, are contained in HMI Short
Courses for Teachers, glso currently .

:

being distributed.

ri, pcrhflp#f-W|
.

L
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January

The cotd winds blew at the North of
England Conference as Mr Mark
Carlisle, the Education Secretary,

said more schools would have to be
closed to make savings. But the

teachers, optimistic as ever, decided
to press ahead with a pay claim of at

least 11 per cent.

Manchester Gty Council approved
a plan to scrap sixth forms and have
sixth form colleges instead. A right-

wing pressure group said sixth form
colleges were a disastrous idea and
the only solution to small sixth forms
was selection.

.Two weeks later, the Macfarlane
Report on 16 to 19s said nothing was
ideal but local authorities should still

do something.
Meanwhile, Cambridge University

tore itself apart over the non-
reappointment of Dr Colin McCabe,
n rod-headed English lecturer, be-
cause of his structuralist approach.
The TES and other newspapers tore
themselves apart trying to explain
structuralism.

February

state of panic by a High Court ruling
that they could not charge for in-

strumental music tuition.

On the pay front, teachers got
more and more optimistic and Be-
dded to press for 15 per cent. The
local authorities offered 4 per cent.
The teachers got cross and
threatened industrial action. Scottish
teachers got 7.5 per cent. English
teachers got more cross.

And Ruth Lawrence, nine-year-old

No Comments
of the year

“Finally his science teacher*'
1

'.

so skilfully Introduced him to the

reproductive system, that he will

always find procreation fascinat-

ing and extraordinary.” - Letter

to the Yorkshire Evening Press

from 'a parent, testifying to the

excellence of teaching at her
son’s school. (January 23, 1981).

«F . . . will not be at school

tomorrow. In the morning she Is

having a bath, then we are going

to the hairdressers, then we are

going to a dinner/dance at the

Club 'til 11.30pm. Hope this all

right,” - Letter from parent to

head of a Nottingham Junior

school. (January 30, 1981).

“Mr O,, once a 'moderately

successful' solicitor, lived way
beyond hU means and got.
hopelessly in debt, it was stated.

His marriage broke up and he
was reduced to working part

time for the Inner London
Education Authority.” - .From •

The Dally Telegraph, October 10.

(October 16, 1981).

“Oakham has. been coeduca-

tional for a decade: girls bring a
' Tuprized normality to school life

and keep teachers agile.” The
Sunday Times Colour Supple-
ment. November 11. (December
4, 1981).

“Second practical A weak
teacher with little Idea or de-
velopment and. continuity so
essential ‘ to primary teaching.
She lacked perception of chil-

dren's needs and lacked energy
and [enthusiasm. She was still

very shy of other staff and un-
able to share the warmth and
exdtment of Infants. She cannot
communicate fluently and

. seems
unable to stimulate visually.

Grade: flass.” From a college’s

confidential report on a young
teacher seeking her first post.

(December 11, 1981).

Review
of the
year . .

.

1981 was the year in which a kindergarten teacher
became the Princess of Wales . . . the kindly Mr
Carlisle was replaced by the agonized Sir Keith . . .

the universities were squeezed until their pips
squeaked and one little girl sailed through O level,

A level and Oxford entrance and she never set foot in
a school. Biddy Passmore looks back

1981: Of proven worth?

IN: Sir Keith

There was unusual press interest in

pre-school education, as Prince
Charles announced his engagement
to a kindergarten teacher.

After much to-ing and fro-ing, the
Government' decided not to do any-
thing about the high-spending ILEA
- provided it behaved itself in future.
The beliefs of Dr Rhodes Boyson
received an unexpected fillip from
Birmingham University, where re-

searchers found that pupils learnt
better sitting in rows rather titan

round tables.

Local authorities were cost into a

arid William 'WaHegrave"

OUT: Mark Carlisle and Lady Young

from Huddersfield who hud been

CLIMBING HIGH: Maths prodigy Ruth Lawrence

taught at home, jjot an A grade in
her maths O level June

March

English teachers got 7.5 per cent too
- but grudgingly, amid dire warnings
of more joo losses and, true enough,
DES predictions said there would
only be 69 primary leaching jobs on

S3, althoioffer in 1983, although all would be

Mr Syd Sparkcs, a teacher from
Woolwich Polytechnic School,
achieved immortality by teaching
both O and A level students the
wrong texts - although he did get the
right author (W. Shakespeare) at O
level.

By the end of the month, school-
leaver unemployment had trebled
since the start or

And the silly season got into full

swine. The TUC unveiled a modest
£24 billion scheme for regenerating
Britain. In Scotland, pupils and
teachers went back to school at St

Mungo’s Academy, Alloa, to find a
road being built through it.

September

to^ again in the

term - to 208,000,

te Government’s new White
Paper on public expenditure set out
another three years of punishment
for education. Universities and
polytechnics bore the brunt, with an
8 per cent loss in grant.

. The Government’s long-awaited

advice on the curriculum said

teachers should carry on teaching

July

A change of ministers at Elizabeth
House, with a brace of intellectuals
from All Souls - Sir Keith Joseph
and Mr William Waldegrave - mov-
ing in, Mr Mark Carlisle moving out

All hell broke loose in the universi-

ties when the University Grants
Committee announced cuts of up to

44 per cent over three years. Desper-

Lords.
Mr Neil Macfarlane moved from a

junior post in charge of 1&-I9s.and

_ ish, science and foreign language

up to the age of 16 were dropped.

The things they did not say
.[David Lister recalls the quotes we could not. report

April

Professor Neville Bennett rework-
ed his earlier research and concluded
that teaching styles did not matter

much after all - thereby destroying a

central prop of Tory educational

thinking ana everybody’s last shreds

of faith in statistics.

Btiston exploded into riots and
teachers said it would be Liverpool

next.

Teachers who had asked them-
selves if they were valued found that

Mr Mark Carlisle

I hope to return to teaching after getting married and having a family : . .

the then Lady Diana Spencer
I'm taking a sociology degree at the Open University . . . Dr Rhodes Boyson
The credit for our puce in the World Cup Finals should go (o those teaching
soccer in the schools ... Mr Ron Greenwood .

What's more, it sets a bad example to the kids . . . Mr Dick North, Lambeth
NUT member
Everybody out ... Mr Peter Dawson, ProfcsstoimJ Association of Teachers

it underway, with Fred Jarvis of

the NUT declaring in Eastbourne
Hint - the Government should stop

trentyig

ate, hollow-eyed vice-chancellors

mobbed ministers and deluged the
letter columns of The Times pleading
for more money and more time.
The UGG was accused of being a

collection of academic fuddy-duddies
by the wounded technological uni-

versities. The UGC said it was not
its fault and anyway tbo number of
engineering and technology pluces

had .been increased. The Govern-
ment said it was nothing to do with
them.

•

Moss-side area of Manchester and

science to a happier life as Minister
of Sport. Dr Rhodes Boyson stayed
at the DES but shifted from higher
education to schools, a move that
made teachers and administrators
nervous.
Schools started the autumn term

with a bumper crop of sixth-formers.
Only one j.e.a. ~ Kingston - still had
no compreheosives nt all and many
others were in a turmoil of reorga-
nization, causing piles of paperwork
for DES officials. . ,

' l

^
!Tf»o'

,

-TeK=aJ'r strkhiorftfes ’ decided, tp

May
other inner city areas. Mrs 13181(1161

onnbunccd a iSOOm package for the

Local government elections toppled:

the Tories in 20 counties arid gave
Labour overall control in. 10., The
effect was startling. Cuts were res-

tored and Mrs Ejleeji Citable, the

sacked nursery teacher in Netting-

young unemployed, including an ex-
tra £60m to encourage . 16-year-olds

to stay on at school. 1

put forward a new pny structure to
reword “good" classroom teachers,
on the basis of regular assessments.
The teachers, astounding to relate,
preferred automatic 1 progression up
th^

.
pay ladder.

August October

huriishire, got her Job back. In the

.ILEA, far Left ousted the moderate
Left
GCE English language examiners

listed the previous gear's howlers.

which had been both “Suffisticated

and'ackstravigent”.

Thins hotted up in. Solihull,

Latest: tidings to emenje .from' die
DBS were that

:
10,000 teachers

Would be sacked and 40,000 retired

early or naturally wasted by 1984.

O and A level results -dropped
through letter bofces: good news for

rLawi

whei'e ’30 teachers were threatened

with, the sack. But an intrepid TES
reporter visited the spot and the re-

dundancy ; notices were withdrawn
shortly after.-

Ruth
1

Lawrence, now aged 10, .Who
get an A at A level in pure maths.
But bad news for a lot of others, as
universities tightened up on tnelr

conditional offers and cut down 'bn;
clearing arid polytechnics found there
was no room for' the overflow. ...

Party conferences crude thick and
fast, because the now SOP had tfrrcp
on* Ihe trot. The Labour Party voted
for a .. Comprehensive system of
education and training for 16 to 19-
yeari-qldsi the SDP. (usdussed every-
thipg '’and did hot. vote on anything«... -

irty, as usuiaf.and the Conservative Party* can uaucHj
sald.it loved all schools but particu-
larly tho$b of the grarriiriar varldy.

,

In his, .first speech fu Education
Secretary, Sir Keith said they would
have W jriake do with comprepen-

sives. there was no money and we-
ren’t vouchers a lovely idea?
Teachers decided to press for a

pay rise of 12 per cent - three times
the level the Government wanted.
The Government was said to be

planning the merger of O level and
CSE in 1987 - only two years after
Waddell had planned and a mere 17
after the idea was first mooted.
Mr William Waldegrave, the new

higher education minister, leapt in
where others had dithered and
announced the. setting up of a
national body to run the polytechnics
and colleges. Local authority leaders
and poly directors were so stunned
that, at first, they did not even com-
plain.

Mrs Nancy Trenaman, principal of
ot Anne’s College, Oxford, said in
her report that the Schools Council
was too political and its reports too
wordy. The NUT said her report was
rubbish.

November
Rumours of cuts, cuts and more cuts
as the Cabinet me! to decide spend-

car. Sir Keithing levels for next year,
offeredoffered the Treasury a £lU0a» reduc-
tion in (he student grants 'uidect and
they siiiri thank you kindly. Hut the
Cabinet wets reminded ’the hard-
liners that parents of students had
votes, su die cut was reduced to less
than half.

Having agonized for a month. Sir
i l.. iKeith startled everybody by rejecting

"xth roiManchester’s sixth form college
scheme. Then, just in case eveiy*
body was confused, he issued a draff
circular saying nil he wanted to do
was keep schools “of proven worth"
- whatever they were.

Mr John Snowden, a teacher from
the Isles of Scilly, seemed likely to
become the first teacher to be made
compulsorily redundant and go
straight on the dole.
And Lord Scarman’s magisterial

report on the Brixton riots said much
the same things on education as a
committee of MPs and the Rampton

and Lady Young moving onwards
and upwards to lead the House of

report - and with just as little chance
Dl its

‘ 1 ’

of its being implemented.

December

ff never did me any hOrm Tom Scott,' Society of Teachers Opposed to
Physical Punishment .

Now. if £OU had' been a Minister of proven worth ; V Sir Keith Joseph to

Ruth Lawrence (still 10) won an
open scholarship to Oxford; Her
father said she was unlikely to. be a
genius - simply “a good average
child” helped by a good pupu-
teacher ratio (1 daughter: % parents).
..Mr Norman "Get on yoiir blcycfc"

Tcbbrt, Employment Secretary,
announced, a new, £1 blllipn irainiflg

plan for school-leavers. The DES, as
usual, managed to get left out of it

although the education service is ex-
pectedf to provide staff and accom-
modafion for an extra 100,000 stu-
dents.

In. an appropriate Yuletidfi ges-
ture, Avon County Council decided
to introduce peace studies In its

schools.

And the year ended, as it had
begun, with teachers determined to
fight the .Government's pay ceiling,

and trouble on the way.

YourthatataptecvccMiibegin*
when youpamvow G-C.EJ .

f^pnnxXmotqu^inilorBelim .
t-

EdueationoraHtfesswnaiCoineol
study. . passypwOC E.andyou’reanyagr
w*f. SlrxBThaRapkiRMute **-

wtfve hetpofl

amx lewis. NMwimd3rtorti»oM-toii =

toUhctew.fJnipfei billion frompersonalMm
whodudsyou sltifrtftMtM hBw

•di*'
4*yesr QuartuitetoilrMCsn
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WntebnmxflBUtyiotHtgBaz
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United States / Peter David Israel/ Benny Morris

Evolution trial Pupils view classroom break-ins

wn oc f!rcf hattle ant* violence as commonplace
UCliilV

JERUSALEM: Israeli schoolchildren pupils - often by groups of older ment for extra service

m regard classroom Ihefts as a routine pupils against younger pupils, or by (schooling is free),m l IITOl* matter, and violence among pupils is pupils from one geographical area obligations by parent:

1 1 1 1 I ww gjk I common, according to a recent study against those of another. placement by teachersO published here.
. . Reeardina the fairly common inei-

special edueation or orh

JERUSALEM: Israeli schoolchildren pupils - often by groups of older ^enl for extra services to schools

regard classroom Ihefts as a routine pupils against younger pupils, or by (schooling is free), guard duty
matter, and violence among pupils is pupils from one geographical area obligations by parents, and therom one geographical area
common, according to a recent study against those of another.

WASHINGTON: American schools

expect to be buffeted by new conflicts

between teachers of evolution and
those who believe in ihe divine crea-

tion of the universe, despite the out-

come of the recent trial in Little Rock.
Arkansas.

Creationism in the United Stales is :i

flourishing social and educational

movement whose champions have
learned to use sophisticated scientific

language to justify their religious con-

victions. They regard the Little Rock
episode ns merely the first skirmish in u
war they arc determined to win.

The Little Rock trial was initiated by
the American Civil Liberties Union in

an attempt to overturn a new Arkansas
law statute compelling teachers (ogive

"equal time" in state schools to the

(caching of the theory of mini's evolu-

tion and the "theory” that the earth

was created by Clod in six days some
HJ.UOO years ngo.

The ACLU argued flint the equal-
time statute contravened the separa-

tion of church und state duuse of the
First Amendment of the United Stales

Constitution. The creationists argued
that evolution, like creationism, was
merely a theory about the origin of (he

planet and should he bulanccd by the

teaching of creationism.

Even before the Little Rock verdict,

however, the creationist camp mnde it

clear that a defeat in Arkansas would

published here. Regarding the fairly common inci-

. , „ . _Jn foe
cotnn,ljS|oned by the dence of violence by youths from

tion for the Advancement of Science Education Ministry and conducted in out5ide schools against pupils inside.
reported recently that a large number 1980-81, Dr Tamar Horowitz of the

t^e headmasters of most of
of standard school textbooks have Szold Institute for Behavioural Sri- schools reported that police inte:

recently reduced the amount of space ences and Professor Menahen Amir
tjon and ejection of the vi

devoted to explanations of evolution of the Hebrew University's institute yomhs usually failed to keep

the headmasters of most of the

schools reported that police interven-

tion and ejection of the violent

youths usually failed to keep them
and have begun to treat the theory in of Criminology found that classroom £way from schoo! for very long.
more tentative ways. thefts - usually of writing imple- The TBport implied that police must
The association also reported that

nfients, food and sweets - are often jeaj W](h sucj, cases more firmly and
some schools have censed to teach

committed as pranks or out of envy
press charges, and that the courts

evolution theory dt all in order to avoid (but not for any practical reason). must a jso deni with the matter

controversy. In Texas, some school The researchers, who. investigated seriously.

districts already. tench creationism *cho
j£j J" It was a spate of such attacks -

alongside evolution and stickers de-
JJg**

:n% including one assault in a Holon
scribing evolution as

;

only one of g** * %3£. Xn a^nm! school by three toughs from outside

controversy. In lexas, some school T.j.V.,, seriously.

districts already. tench creationism *cho
j£j of thef ^^AT^the U was a sPale of s,,ch attacks “

alongside evolution and stickers de-
JJg**

11nc‘®

'

n
I* Ld incidents of including one assault in a Holon

scribing evolution as only one of gj* “ £d Zf" school by three toughs from outside
scyerar possible theories about the ""jggjg

the on a teacher " which last year

obligations by parents, and the
placement by teachers of pupils in

special education or other classes.

The investigators also discovered a
number of incidents of extortion in

schools, usually involving sweets and
food, free rides on buses and, in rare
cases, money.

The researchers found that high

schools with good academic reputa-

tions located in underprivileged

neighbourhoods suffered from little

vandalism.

The pupils' division of the Education.
Ministry is currently studying the re-

port. But the Ministry nas already

taken a number of steps to counter the

trend of increasing school violence and
its incidence has declined this year.

le education
lying the re- V
nas already f

"*

text oo s.
at sch00 | workshops to steal tools

the investigation of what the public

The new-found respectability o[ and fl |most all wefe committed by ?
aw aa th® rW incidence of vio-

crenuon science is ut least partly a
oulsiders rnlhcr lhari lhc school’s

lence in a*00*8 •
. - -| • :«#< vruuiiuwia iiituvi iiiuu uiv uvhuvi j

result of the increasing scientific ow„ pUpus In some schools, violence by pa-
sophisticatioii of its protagonists At while the researchers found that rents against teachers was also re-
thc Institute for C realion Research in u inil.nri» hi/ ni.nitc noninct fh*ir norted. though mostlv it was resrric-thc institute wir C renlioti Research m v |0|cnce by pupils against their ported, though mostly it was restric-

Sun Diego, for example, creationists jeachers was “extremely rare”, most ted to the verbal kind and to mere
try to discredit evolutionary theory by schools reported n number of inri- threats. These incidents usually stem-
pointing to the absence of some eyolu- jen ( S 0f serious violence between med from arguments over fee pay-
tmnary fossil-types und arguing that if

Among these have been enhanced
cooperation with the police, tougher
disciplinary measures (such as in-

creased rights to suspend or expel

pupils though all forms of corporal

punishment are still illegal, though it is

known that they are practised in many
Arab minority schools), and special

instruction of teachers regarding ways
of communicating with difficult pupils.

the earth were as old as evolutionary ammmm
theory maintains, it would have been cwe(jen
buried under meteoritic dust long ago .

3

Scientific experts at Little Rock, of

pianeV and"should 'be buFanccd by the course, had little difficulty in disposing

teaching of creationism. *>f such arguments, and the creation- II 11 T| QT]
Even before the Little Rock verdict, »t* case was weakened by the bizarre V/AA v* l,AV/Ai

however, the creationist camp mnde it views of many of its witnesses. One, -a

clear that a defeat in Arkansas would under cross-examination, said he be- {% IAQp C
not spell the cud of a campaign to have keyed that unidentified flying objects OV/J
Ihe creationist view taught in schools, existed and wore satamc agehts.

,

Challenges in higher courts are now But many science teachers fear that ft -| -| *-* C
likely, and a new equal-time bill, the creationists have cloaked their iltll Owl IViJ
designed to be legally more defensible views in just enough scientificjargon to

than the Arkansas statute, has been convince the general public that Scientists in Sweden are inve

drafted for possible adoption by the creationism is n scientific theory which a pollution problem which hi

estimated 26 states where similar leg- deserves to be taught alongside evolu- down nurseries and sent

isla tion may be proposed. tion. An Associated Press opinion poll home with rashes and s

[Pollution

not spell the end of u campaign to have
Ihe creation jst view taught in schools.

than the Arkansas statute, has been
drafted for possible adoption by the

estimated 26 states where similar leg-

islation may be proposed.

Scientists in Sweden are investigating

a pollution problem which has closed

The resurgence of the creationist conducted just before the Arkansas

movement has, in fact, already influ-

enced science teaching in many Amer-
ican schools. The American Associa-

irial found '76 per cent of American

citizens believed schools should teach

both theories.

a pollution problem which has closed
down nurseries and sent children

home with rashes and streaming
eyes.

.

Back in 1977 ahout 60 children,

aged from nine months to six, were
affected, in two Stockholm dav-care

New Zealand/Lindsay Hayes

Children favour beer and wine
WELLINGTON} .New Zealand school

children* some as young as 12 years,

are well acquainted with alcohol,

according ,to.a survey of 3,000

pupils drawn from 48 schools and
three forth levels. Only one pupil in

20 had neirer tiled liquor..

The survey, organized by the New
' Zealand Council tor Educational Re-

search for the Liquor Advisory

Council, .
looked at. the drinking

habits of pupils iq form two (Ihe fast

level at primary school)
four ana six in the

and forms weekend.

affected, in two Stockholm day-care
centres. The infants complained of
irritation of the eyes, rashes,, and J

breathing problems. Staff had similar «;/•

symptoms, but noted that they de- children have been sent home with rashes
creased when they went home .at the

schools.
secondary The nurseries were closed , down

for investigations, and have not yet
It showed that boys are more likely been reopened. By this year the

to be drinkers than are girls in form scale of the problem had become
two. This difference narrowed in much Worse. Children from 40 sepa-

paint, gypsum board, vinyl and glass-

fibre weave material.

Analyses have shown that in two
day-care centres there were "roughly

Pollutants normally associated with

traffic and industry - such as.ben-

zenem toluene and alkylbenzehes -

form four. rate new day-care centres had re-

The du pi Is favoured beer the ported similar symptoms,
most,' followed by wine. Older* girls Scientists are now looking into air

were shown to drink spirits more pollution within the centres. In two

rate new dav-care centres had re-
twfce as contaminants in the

symptoms
" '"d°°r «ntll.lton «ir as in the out-

Cn.Rl««e am nn«i Innlrinn infn .Sr 0O0f Qir .

were found in much higher concen-

trations Indoors than out.

frequently and in greater quantities nursery schools they have found that

than any other group.

In all, 21 substances were identi-

fied, with higher concentrations in

building materials include latex the air than is found out. of door?.

Now scientists are examining
whether the particles found in indoor
air are forming a noxious soup, but

one whose .irritation level is so low
that ooly children and sensitive

adults fire affected. • '

China / Jane Marshall

Grocery rings up jobs for young
Promised pay
stays modest

•
' PRICING! The only unusual feature which 10 are productive - mnnufae- hood which it guarantees to provide,

a regular .customer might notice ab- tu ring clothes, textiles, fire ex ting- In ettch of the years 1978-79 and. a regular customer might notice ab- curing clothes, textiles, firc ex ting-

out the Spring Breeze grocery, store, uishers and blueprints - and 20 are

: opposite Peking’s main railway si a- commercial, The Spring Breeze.
"• tion, is that it is open 24 hours a : which opened in April 1980, is one

dny.
' of the' latter-

... But-

a

more Impbriant difference The grocery employs 144 staff, in-

1979-80, in this ne
state quota was 2 ,(

bourhood the

jobs for the

women, 60 for men)}. the opening of
new neighbourhood enterprises, and
the expansion of. existing ones.
But the committee represents only

China's teachers are to receive a

long-promised pay rise, backdated to

October 1. According to a China

2,400 or so school leavers seeking one neighbourhood; of 1U in one dis
- work, which left the local committee

... But-

a

more Important difference
;;

Thc ! grocery employs 144 staff, in- about 400 to place. largest - in a country

- frprit dtber.grqcories is.the ,purtwe] .dijding driver^ warehousemen.- and But fqrT4hfrh2^4QS‘-yptitffi^^ i

for wh^n the Spring Breere was. set
*,

Shhp. assistants,' who work shifts to lobking for work after leaving school

'

:

:

'
pj»! .'not. onb* lb sell hs goods to .the,.- keep the store open all dny, every- in 1980, the Government - following Unemployment in C

• puolic.bm also, to pfovfduwcrk for day. Hlqcty-two are permanent, nine its recent policy of cutting state in-
;
cult to gauge,,though s

: uhemplpyed .school leavers,>. are part-time and 43 are temper- terVemion in. she': l^bdur markef. -^. hriyo. put ft; os i high i

-The Store isinEnSlcrp City., one aries, ivho, ; it is general Iy assumed, drastically, culiis auota.by 9y ..per iThere
>
are few official

trict of seven in one city - pot the
largest - in a country of one billion

pgonl<i» i«ni« '

i;''
. _ v •>

October 1. According to a China
Dally report, nearly 12 million prim-
ary And secondary school teachers

wll .be given a one-grade “promor

nent - following' Unemployment in China . is diffi-

cutting state in- cult, to gauge , ;though some estimates

(bdur market '4. have put Iti os i high as 20 million.

uom .b/ 9U pe’r iTbere^arc few official figures avafl-

only. 1 jobs.' able .(technically, nobody, is unem-
state. moiiey.' fls

.
ployed; only "waiting for work") and

1

tps* finance, was- those • which at6 published tend to

ary ana secondary pcnooi teacners

will .be given a one-grade “promor
tion’' and some

.
“outstanding"

teachers will m6ye up two grades.

On. average thiq will raise, salaries by

10 per cent. However, as, jhe
:
salary-

scale only ranges from about £14 to

£4Q a month, most teachers will re*;

main rathief modestly paid, even.by
Chinese' standards. .

*,*
* .•

• •

. Special pfovislbn
;
is also ;.to be

made' for rufal teachers in the com-

botirhaod com- report numbers of jobs created,,

ciisate , for: its in- rather than how many people are

.y idle. There is also much* hidden un-
slill 1&3 young employment : In the cities, and even
iA.fr kuLA ‘ •_ .* _ >L 1 ! *j I- • oA

munes. Many of these are pot pro-;
,

fessfonaliy trained and so are
:

not

classified r as state employees. • .In-
.

stead,- ihby are paid by- the cpm-
;

munes at a rate related to peasant ...w.

w^ent to the to

fod ! Gull u rad Reyoli

hoifohnd:>brii'sir

Therameiitt^^o

s' the added, load

leavers, many op

cent are mostly da n part-time basis,

agfe is 26; •
'*.:

.;l ;v ''ibis year* as the Govern- are still applying for jobs bjetwepn ; And the, population of China is pre- selves” by attending;, colleg

l
r1be/ramailtt^;ori^a^ :Jrnihlng

;
;.meutvl?ias reduced its .own res- now and the' 6nd of thq' yqar.

1

dorninantly yodng: 65 per cent are mostly da a part-time basi

ta tao ri^lbilCiy for job creation end provfc •! • Asked Vrijere; th& jobs! coriift from, -aged under sO
1

,
the'aviVage agb is 26;

:
. ,

’

. J .

dmi^’dlllb^nQCom Ihbpfutdfy'* ifoh. Each year, the state announces a oomnillttic!; member, cited rctiifc- - and-. thfere are pVer 200 million. teenar» i iv :

GaSrdner
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Letters
Sir

1

have read with great interest the

Cambridge Institute publication A
Positive Approach to Rural Primary
Schools and feel that there is a tot of

great value in it with which I do hope
the authorities will take good note.

I was however rather concerned

about a suggestion put in Chapter
Three - "Resolving the Issues for the

future of rural education in England
and Wales". Under the sub-

heading . . . : "what should be the

criteria in assessing the economic costs

of rural schools?" The suggestion was

Rural primary cost cut danger

Public plight
Sir, - The School Library Association

is not alone in bemoaning the plight of

libraries, (December IS) Public librar-

ies also face cuts in services. There is,

however, n veiv simple answer to ali our

troubles which in the right circumst-

ances, can cost nothing more than
goodwill.

For four years this 11-16 compre-
hensive school of 600 has enjoyea the

benefits of a fully integrated joint

library in which the resources of the

county library and the schoo] library

are totally merged. As a result we
have, at no extra cost to ttnyane, a
library of 14,000 books (two and a half

times the national average) staffed all

day by an experienced "county” libra-

rian. The public have full access to aU
the books, which arecatalogued asone
library.

It is not difficult to think up prob-
lems that can (and do) crop up in

running a joint library. But we, at

Sawtry, know that because of the

immense overall benefits they are

worth surmounting. In times of crisis it

is natural to puli back and protect your
own little corner of education. Would
it not be better to go forward and pool

our resources in the wider cause of

lifelong education?

MAURICE DYBECK,
Warden,
Sawtry Village College,

Huntingdon, Cambs.

Pass practice

Sir, - I have just read an article in
your paper by Mr Brammall of
Stockport School on pressurizing

pupils to pass exams {The TES,
December 4).

'

Mr Brammall takes me for Ger-
man. I agree entirely with him but
would like to remind him of the first

lesson he gave us. "I don’t mind how
you do, so long as you pass your
exams!"

PAUL HAVIIT,
The Crescent,
Davenport,
Stockport.

made (hat modifications should be
made to the current statutory obliga-

tions of the local education authority in

providing education in its schools. If

these modifications were made “it

would open the way for local finance,

voluntary or otherwise, to make a
planned contribution to the running

costs of a school above the required

statutory level”.

We must not allow what is (1 hope) a

DAVID JAMES
Warden,
Lambeth Teachers Centre,

Santley Street, London SW4.

Ethnic statistics
Sir, - Tn the November 27 edition a
meeting was said to have been held
at this centre. , The .report hdaded
"Ethnic Statistic* Defended” was not

. entirely accurate,
•" Mr. Newfiam Stressed that any sta-

tistics on ethnic minority groups
must be anonymous and the collec-

tion of any such statistics would have
to be with the agreement of those

concerned. The meeting was entitled

"Racism and the Black Child” and
concentrated upon racist issues refer-

red to in the interim Ramptoh Re-
port.

The Afro-Caribbean Education
Resources Prdject

.

and Lambeth
Teachers’ Centre jointly organized
the meetipg which was not held at

the Teachers’ Centre but in a. hall ,of
a nearby school. The reason for the

change of venue was the very large

numbers who attended. Two hun-
dred and forty people, black and
white, teachers, parents and com-
munity' leaders ana workers came, to

heat .six speakers. .

1

. As a result of the meeting five

groups have been formed who will

%subnjit further evidence to Rampton/
-fwanit.’'

.

1 •

Great talent

Sir, - Music and mathematics arc

notable as disciplines in which great

skill and talent and, much more rare-

ly, creative genius (of a Mozart or a

Gauss) may be expressed in the

young.
After the recent publicity sur-

rounding Ruth Lawrence, tne 10*

year-ola girl who came top in the

mathematics papers of the Oxford
University entrance examinations,

shouldn’t more attention now focus

on the dedicated teaching methods
of her tutor (and father)? How dn
they compare, for instance, with the

Suzuki method for training young
musicians?

STANLEY ALDERSON,
7 Highfield Avenue, Cambridge.

Dyslexic work
Sir, - 1 must comment upon the

correspondence about the meanings,

concepts and terminology of the

word dyslexia. It fills me with some
amusement. Professor Vernon has it

rightl’^ThenomePf theconditlonis
immaterial 1

', arid he is also right

when he says that “They are given

special reraedical teaching” to over-

come their difficulties.

However, I must lake issue with

another correspondent who says:

“The .most effective Way of teaching

these' children who cannot seem to

jearn to read in school ... appears to

be the way advocated at the Dyslexia

Institutes at the various hospitals at

the University Centres (Bangor.

Aston, Cambndge, Southampton)”.

AH this implies that all the good

work is being done in these areas,

and I have no doubt at all that it is

good, and that nothing is being done

in the state sector. This does not give

credit to the many good teachers in

remedial departments m Schools up

and down the country who work

,

exceedingly hard to get these chll-

dren sucecs^ apd .competence.
.

B. T. fell;
The. Cottage, r

Bdlkeley. Hall Lane,
, t ; ,

'• BifflMtoyv- liw.
Malpas,
Cheshire.

Koranic values

Sir. t The report about the difficul-

ties facing Muslim parents nrid pupils

in Leicester f"L(^sons and more les-

sons for. Muslims”, November 27)

deserves more attention, particularly,

in the light of the recent Scarman
enquiry.

Tile report implied that problems
facing Muslims in Leicester; educa-

tion in their mother longues; instruc-

tion in Arabic; children learning the

teachings of the Holy Koran, etc.,

temporary downturn in our national ii

finances and the consequent decima- E

(ion of our educational system to force

us to take statutory measures leading g
to a patent inequality of opportu n'Uy in a

education. We must ride roughshod c

over the present crisis so that when, ii

ever optimistically, more money is
”

available for the education of our
young the national and local author- 1

(lies can once again resume the financ- i

but with the Leicester educational
authority and in particular the head- 1

teachers who appear unable to
accommodate their educational sys-

i

tem to the wishes and needs of a i

majority of a school population diffe-
i

rent in colour and religion. i

The situation is reminiscent of the
old colonial-colonized relationship

i

and it is ironic that it is in the Third i

World where the greatest efforts

have been made to merge the best i

aspects of the Koranic and Western
'

educational systems (in the islamiyya
primary schools of Northern Nigeria !

for example) in order to develop an
|

overall State educational system that ,

both serves the traditional, local
;

needs of the indigenous peoples and :

the modern, national demands of the ,

State.

Perhaps there are "lessons and
more lessons” to be learnt for the
National Association of Head-
teachers of Leicester?

DAVID STEPHENS
Overseas Student Programmes,
University of East Anglia,

Norwich.

Two-way traffic
Sir, - The statement by Mr Rathwell
(November 27) that parents "dd not
really want teachers to be account-
able to them” is intriguing.

As he is an ex-senior inspector,

one might have expected him to be
aware that parental expectations are

...based upon the historical status of
"public?' educatiqri as the monopoly
of professional eduedtpra;' politicians

and civil servants!
‘

Such involvement as has emerged
has been, almost without exception,

Ihe result of teachers encouraging
parents in order to further their own .

ends, and those of the traditional

school system, with little apparent
Intention of allowing a two-way traf-

fic of
.
ideas. Such a condescending

attitude Is the theme of Central
Advisory Council jrepOrts up to and
including Plowden.
That Mr Rothwell is a victim of

such thinking is amply illustrated by
his antipathy to research. Both my
own teaching experience and the

time 1 have been able to give to
research have confirmed that pa-
rents, school governors and the pub-
lic at large are only too anxious to
play , a more important role in chil-

dren’s education at home and in

..
school, if' Only more professionals

would, allow them. •

.

I iqiuilu

^
d

which protects foe professionals

while, siege-Uk«, fop public batter at

the walls in yaln.

Such
1 representation as does exist

is largely : token because Information

. is clutched jealously to foe', bosoms
of the local .authorities' and foeir em-
ployees, and ediic&tjotl acts putport-
ing to, encourage parental choice

merely
:
serve . the needs Of elitist

groups .using fnforriialion for! their

. own.ends rather than for the benefit

of the whole community.
Meaningful involvement tn deci-

sion-making will rip doubt continue

ing of education as luid down by the

Butler Act.
There is a danger (hat on a return to

greater national affluence the schools

and authorities that have been gener-

ously supported by parents and the

local community would get a smaller
“slice of ihe cake”.

It is one of the strengths of the

British educational system that cadi
teacher can bring his or her personality

Soviet method
Sir. - The letter pnge (November 27)
is well set out. A letter recommend-
ing Esperanto appears immediately
after one in which n visit from Soviet

educationists is reported.

“It would have been fascinating (o

talk with actual classroom teneners
(ulbiet through un interpreter) . .

Informative visits are usually plan-

ned more than six months ahead.
This is quite enough time to allow
literate adults to Icnrn the

framework of the international lan-

guage and to build up a sufficient

vocabulary in a specialized field.

Soviet technical instructors have
been using this medium for years in

order to be able to communicate in

Cuba.
MA1RE MULLARNEY
The Mill House.
Whitechurch Road,
Ra'hfarnh&m, Dublin.

are largely of their own volition and

of dubious value anyway ("more for-

mal teaching . . , rote learning .

confusion among younger
children .

.

;

It would seem that the difficulty

lies not with the pupjls or teachers

must be both answerable to,
;

and
accountable to, the public if it is riot

to alienate itself completely from its

statutory aad voluntary clients.

NIGEL GANN
Deputy Jiend,; i; . .

Sotypy Community School,

SHUoth, Carlisle, Cumbria. L •

Off course Colour
Sir, - What arc wc to make of Bert 5*’

«hraJnw^ve
Lodge's brief report on some of the TF r n her
findings of the 6eS university-based g-SV
survey into initial teacher training in L"„ i Sv r
universities, (The TES December 4)7 *5^ awariw

According to the report half of tfie

university tutors Involved think that
, id f

the course is loo. easy and also that
nii-schno

the course is not long enough to Sren^ll do w
provide a satisfactory introduction to <^.hnn |

-

teaching. Since eaclt university is re-
]

,spoiwibTc. for the nature and stan- ;
”

•.diftfiP of its owq course, and each
na
T:

s
V

course varies, are we fo assume that "J,;/."®
perhaps half of the university courses wiIh fhl
are unsatisfactory? V ' \C' fii"'

Is there a case for external mooi- JSd \fSon 1
taring of the standards of university

ta
_

ino in thcil
courses along the Hites of the CNAA.^nBJ_n

validation process experienced by u jjp _j_ s b
most institutions of higher education nidn'i mI.
in the public sector? •

.

1

fooJ5w'v
Apparently, many of the univerelty JSd

tutors feel that too many of their
feachers

students are awarded a pass in prac- d ^ ,

ttcal leaching. Why is this? Does this Sren were !

point to a major deficiency m the
zip5 and buckle

system of external assessment of-
r._jv ,

teaching practice adopted by most
T TA rr>Nrs

courses? ft would be interesting to «
know what the views in schools »--„» Comn
were about particular students that

the tutors had In rrtind. ^reSrv
n would also be interesting to

know the nature of Ihe iilduction p. • j
into, practical teaching provided by a-. VJQOQ C
particular course in relation to .those

Cl A „
.

judgments arc based upon the two -V ira
or three supervisory visits per terra JSJLJr
regarded as the norm for some uni-

vefeUy courses?
, J*®,-

lriovemc

ll. also appears. that more students h
Should fall the course on written ** Sht

u?
wprk and that'aUendance i? a cauge SSSwQ’niSS
for concern. Yet if written work Js

nraw had also

unsatisfactory ‘ whv .arfl students .
““ j

awarded a paia? The riaiurc of the
assessment is . in .

the hands of a
course team or department. yj!
* Fathermore, the selection .of stu-

dents for admission to a course is at
1

present in (lie hands of the university
concerned.

.
Attendance at classes

. ,
,2?

"

might bo . less a matter • for qompul- *JT33S
slotii and riiOre u. (natter foi- careful

.

CTeHSC 01

selection' of welhqualified ‘ and well- :
' JflSt q.li

motivated students'and for the proVi- In. .

sfori of relevant :
:and , worthwhile JOYCE E. SK

‘
,

Academic Sea
We are given sofoe facts: ab.out the Universities O

tutors: foeiifuelvcS,.:,but ftOt others, tiori of Teachc
How many, years is it since foojt.left 58 Oordpn Sq
leaching

: fo schools?
f
How do

.
they London wC

to bear on the subjects and children

they teach. We fling our arras up in

horror at the concept of a national/

centrally devised curriculum. How
much more horrific would be a local

pressure group, of whatever persua-
sion, that would turn the financial

screws, thus stripping us of any profes-

sionalism whatever.

MARK B. KIRBY
Headmaster,
St Andrews Church of England
Primary School,
Much tladham, Herts.

order their priorities with regard to

teaching on the PGCE course, writ-

ing textbooks, conducting their own
research, or supervising research stu-

dents? Do they engineer opportuni-
ties to refresh tlicir experience of
school (caching, perhaps by working
alongside initial training or in-scrvicc

simians in school?
While appreciating that the report

referred to con do scant justice to

Profcssur Bernbaum's elaborate re-

scurch project or to (he university

course 5 perhaps your correspondent
could pursue some of these questions

further. This would he particularly

appropriate nt a time when DES
cut-backs in die number of places

available for PGCE students have
been made on the basis of a uniform

• percentage reduction across ali

courses, rather than on the basis of
any evaluation of the worth of indi-

vidual courses.

MICHAEL WELLER,
Co-ordinator of the PGCE Prog-
ramme.

Colour schemes
Sir, - Far be it from me to denigrate

the “brainwaves" of colleagues (77re

TES December 4). But us a nursery/

infant teacher of considerable experi-

ence. 1 really must comment on two

,
of the award-winning items.

: Named colour pencils Seem to me
a great idea for children of infant, .

not pre-school age. Pre-schpo) chil-

dren will do well if they move on tp

. Infant- School able. to distinguish col-

ours arid cfrll them by their correct

j

names; reading comes later. /

,. And may heaven forfend that we
give to children of any age "a draw-
ing .. . with the colours written on it

for the children to colour' in". Cizek
and Marion Richardson must be
turning in their graves.

As for cards with pictures, and
"real** zips, buckles, etc - well!

Didn't Mme. Montessori invent

these (possibly, minus the zips) a-

good many years ago? And didn’t

teachers throw them out when' they
made the amazing discovery ' that

children were carrying round "real”

zips and buckles, 1 pn their little
.
per-

sons- all ready to manipulate? :

L. TACONIS,
Preseli,

;

Longden Common Lane,
Londjgen,

:

(

ShrewsbqrY.

Good cheer
!

Sir, - AH the items quoted from the
: survey conducted by the Unite rclties

!

Council for the Education of
, Teachers of the employment of stu-

dents teachers leaving universities In

1981 (November 20) ore of course

. true'.

,
It might have been more cn- -

„
couragiDg, however, if the - good
news liad also been included along-

side the loss good. The 3,626 Uni-

,
vetsily PGCE students known to

' have teaching posts in the United
Kingdom by mid-October do indeed

.
represent a slight foil in the perccn-

. tage of those successfully completing
. their courses, but the actual number

[
is ' still the highest recorded sipep •

* these surveys Began and is an in-.'

I
crease of 245 on last year. U;.,

-
:

:

j^et jdist q. little cheerfohfess.l>reti$

r lh k
'•

*'

'•
’•

•

;

9 'JOYCE E. SKINNER '

...

Academic Sedtetary, • ;

8 Unive.frities * Council for the fiduca-,
!

\ tiori of Teaoheis, .
•

’

.
'•/•. •

r:
•

:
; •i'.;

t 58 Gordon Square. ',,1
.

,

t London ’. WCL
,

. ^
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The
drama
of the

commonplace
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‘The old masters had come and
gone, the new cowboys had yet

to arrive on the scene. The
age of the gracefully studied

Victorian compositions had
receded and not yet given way
to the swift clip of the firing

squad. What we have here is the
essentially persuasive drama of

the commonplace - or what passed
for the commonplace in our youth.’

Bank Holiday, Darlford Paddling Pool
, 1932
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Photographs
from

Memory Lane

Introduced

by
James

Cameron

V,

\ *

•hs'

>‘t»s

Cvs- K

Evacuees arriving at Eqsihouijie, / qepjerqber. 4939,

These pictures of the . 1930s and
1940s are rarely distinguished;

photography had outpaced the

Studied soft-focus exposures

of the nineteenth century, and
photo-journalism was only reaching

for the excitement and immediacy
it was soon to develop with the

memorable Picture Post and Life

magazines. These' media, after all,

equipment was by our standards
slow and square. Even so, often

the naivete and the seemingly
casual approach is deeply telling

and revealing; it was not always
art, but my goodness it was life.

Memory Lane: A Photographic Album of Daily Life in

Britain -1930-1953. introduced by James Cameron
, teas

published' recently by Dent (£5.95).
t
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We're offering
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a great 12 downl

1 Spread unerenJy
4 Pan ofa Milton !<U«

10 A month, nothing morn. In Ireland

1 1 Ha won’t settle down
I) 12 down ihould bo thii

15 Cotton onto, to to male
IT Hud of a chapter

U Denlrcn of (he ultimata ditch
21 Frequently under ohwrvaUoQ
2J What'i in this itanda out
23 Flighty wonl
2fi If ilia end of thla gtta in tin

way (ha whole may result

27 Reluitcs (aiMg.)

Dam
2 Heraldic gold between mother end mo
3 Out of countenance
4 Ujmci this value and gat a sharp reproof
5 Intently watched
fi In some hands the things become trumpet*
7 A telrgioui service
9 Thii honemsD hu dropped an h
9 Sounds tita a curtain song
12 fills odght to be iquapa
14 Monreniary stoppeu
16 Written briefly

IB Calverlity’i p=cnorujue echotan
carved their nsrou on every non

19 Site of 43 senna
20 Precedes advantage
22 Parent! In a nceauvn way
24 Used to be Kxnuriicra In Frame

JO Thii means study
JJ Simply enormous
36 There i a lot lit this voice
39 This elephant hu loti his hud
39 A turn tor the worse
41 Done with a coarse Ale
43 Rrd loam (fling.)

43 This rodent’s going baclc
47 Makes a plaything with ire pail

49 Wants confHtooo
50 A mixed welcome means gelling (he bird
51 This girl seems lo be eating bocKwsrds
32 The men in the moon
5) A pinch or sand will make it dry

29 Happen ansnwds
29 Climbing Instinct fas man
31 A terrestrial gilder
32 The Snal crack
33 The fifth taWa an our money
34 Simplest creature
33 Tiroe meauutmenta •

36 Jollier than 4 across
37 Ladies io proipbim mood .

Jfl Present! are commonly (his

40 Oeuthefaool

2
Hail fa Scotland may man tears
Works, but usually plays

46 SWedea*
49 Only a eooicrtodJii could dolfafs

on a chair

Afteryou complete the crossword complete the
coupon below and have The Times Educational
Supplement delivered to you by post every
week. Asa specialoffer to new subscribers*
we're offering a rafe of£27,50 .for a fell year's
subscription. Simply complete the coupon
below and mail It to us and our computerised
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When you reply we will send you the solution
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Talkback

Preserving segregation

Patricia Potts .

no speech, knew that one of the
biggest problems was finding a home
help who could get on with his
mother; the school was able to pro-

At a meeting last term, called to

discuss services for pre-school chil-

ren with special needs, not one,
among a large group ot professionals

and some parents, argued that their

children should share provisions with

their more able-bodied and able-

minded peers.

Yet it is just these parents and
professionals who have experienced
the rejection, isolation ana exhaus-

tion of families with disabled chil-

dren. They appear to be fighting a

rearguard action to keep things as

they are.

At another meeting, called expli-

citly to discuss integration and local

recreational facilities - and at which
the majority opinion was similarly in

favour of separate, specialized ser-

vices - l began to understand why so
many people so closely involved with
handicapped children and young
people are so far from being commit-
ted to strengthening their mem-
bership of ordinary groups.

Years of campaigning for
.
the

establishment of tailor-made ser-

vices, of developing investment and
pride in voluntary provision, of sup-
port from families who have com-
mon problems, have resulted, In

many cases, in a mounting horror at

the idea of a radical redployinent of

resources - even if this redeployment
could undermine the prejudice that

binds these families together.

The under-fives group discussed

the few children with physical, men-
tal and sensory disabilities who are in

“ordinary" nurseries; the recreation

committee discussed integrating dis-

abled teenagers into "ordinary"

youth clubs. Bui it soon became
clear that most nurseries and youth
clubs are, In practice, forms of spe-

cial provision. because their mem-
bers Bre so often severely socially

handicapped.
Any particular service has its own

client group, in need of speech ther-

apy, physiotherapy, medical treat-

ment, intensive teaching, to which
the professionals give first priority.

Specialized services are delivered to

segregated clients in segregated set-

tings, whether hospital, special

school, voluntary society, nursery or
private home.
Proposals to shift these arrange-

ments to community centres or
ordinary schools can be seen as a
crude way of going about cutting
public expenditure, a casual disman-
tling of much-needed provisions,
throwing the baby out with the bath-
water. One voluntary society worker
even said: “There are arguments for

moving recreational and play facili-

ties From community centres and tak-
ing them into the home."
The increase of specialized services

and home visiting is designed to help
children with special needs to make
the most of their abilities. But when

Isseparateprovision really in the best

Interests ofthe child withspecialneeds?

you hear parents talk, they first de-
scribe their experiences of hostility

and humiliation. At meetings and
conferences I have frequently been
struck by this mismatch between the
slated problem and the • proffered
solution.

The father of a four-yeBr-old boy
with Down's Syndrome complained
that doctors treated his son like an
animal with an infectious disease; the
family centre they belonged ‘ to
offered play therapy and social out-

ings-

The teachers of a young Asian boy
with severe physical disabilities and

broadened out, remedial work could
be combined with an attack ori

ignorance and insult.

At the under-fives meeting oae
mother said that the medical
domination of early contacts with pro-
fessionals just reinforced her child’s

abnormality. A doctor replied that,

if children had to attend clinics a

good deal in the first years, then that~.
was probably enough to cope with,

and more social activities should wait

awhile.

The same mother made another
perceptive comment: that it is people
who change things, not legislation.

This is especially true of the educa-
tion system: a resounding rhetoric of

integration goes hand in hand with

imaginative plans to preserve segre-

gated special schools. The two meet-
ings tried to focus on practicalities -

transport, distributing information,

the accessibility of professionals, using

premises which are empty during the

holidays. There is a popular belief

that this is the best way of improving
services, because it will preclude

those uncomfortably heated argu-

ments about principles, which always
seem to get nowhere.

In fact, if arguments about princi-

ples - for example, whether integra-

tion is desirable - get nowhere, then

it is unlikely that any amount of

discussion about practicalities will re-

sult in positive or permanent
changes, what will be revealed by
the heated discussion is the group
members' commitment or opposition
to (he principle, a necessary revela-

tion if rhetorical myths are to be

.exploded.
A doctor at the under-fives’ meet- .

Ing said that a policy was to be
implemented locally of ensuring that

pre-school provirion included 10 lo

15 per cent of children with special

needs. She added quickly: "But
•'

don’t wony, it won’t make much
difference.’

Patricia Potts is a lecturer in special

education in the Faculty of Educa-
tional Studiest The Open University .

Suitable scapegoat
Cyril Simmons and Winnie Wade
"The sort. of person I would least

like to be like . . is one of 10
unfinished sentences that 820 15-

year-old young people at six schools
in the' Midlands were asked to com-
plete in the' summer term this year/

\A/ImhU This last quotation comes from a

Winnie W3.QQ paper which in all other respects is

utterly orthodox and lacking in ex-

hale to be is a polatition of any pletives. In other words, for this girl

group pr party but most especially . and several others, Margaret Thatch-

of all a Conservative pollution (de- er seems to be seen as the epitome

finetiy one Ijke missus Tha-
tacher).” (CM) :

&tbls example, as in all that

. we have preserved the origin-The schools comprise two city and follows, we have preserved the origin-
two urban comprehenslves (mixed) al spelling and punctuation,
and a grammar and a public school .. Some young people would least

(all male), Quotations from pupils at like to be Margaret Thatcher be-
these schools are identified! ' by the cause they dislike her Job,

-

f all the qualities they most dislike.

would least like to be a selfish

person or greedy eg Mrs Thatch-
er." (CF)
"Margaret Thatcher. 1 think she Is

very Big headed and always seems

to be properly dressed and not *

tetters C, G arid respectively, with
M and F- indicating'jsex: Because the
sentences were . completed

,

anony- but others not so good. I would not •

.

/the country ablt of gopd, ever.you

mously, no further .indication of so- like to be., like Margrofl-Th^tcher, . -lleur power." (CF) •

ciaj background ;li given/ :

.
because! folpk^foat a Ipt of the .What conclusions can. be drawn

• The research: is designed to dlscov--
!
public hate her." (CM) from this survey? First, in the gram.11

ar what; values and
s
beliefs young One, girl proved to.be strangely mar and 'public school sample only

- young rebel criticized Margaret

courage (fie. subjects, trivwprejs- tHetn- : -ane»';m .oUr, drieq.
’

7:.
;
\ >- :

r- ‘
i Thatcher. It seems that; these -two

selvrtj frwlyi tney'wertVusriifed the.V’‘rV*‘]lPP®ie ^-i would really hate to schools are more likely .to contain

exercise /was / unrelated fa jsciiool • be like Maccie Thatcher. Sh$ tries
; . the children of her supporters who,

wpHq andrtnht/thbli: teachers would .. .to make things better for people In the main, have yet to suffer the

td whftt/they fajid^ written. but iostead everything turns out full effects of her policies.*

S
v

s

- and totally wrong. At the momertt Bri- .Secondly, nearly ..twice as many
, from Petgr Sutcliffe to mem- . tain.* is run-down, there are over girls as bow are critics of- Margaret

Mhe.toyal (Bmlly:werircited 2Vi million unemployed. Every- Thatcher. This is hardly surprislng.

j*. the ;Aprt'. of popple/ pur subjects one needs help but Maggie doesn’t- Her mariner of dress* speech and

woula lleasl' like .tp be like. But by understand, all shd ever does Is managerial Btyle is Inimical to a 15*

T think this is one of the hardest
jobs out. Some PM do a good job
but others not so good. I would not.

like to be., like Margref^3T)j^cher,

• hair of her Head is out of position.

I think she is very arrogant." (CF)

Maggy Thatcher, She hasnt done. ....

• V the country ablt of gopd, ever.you y|;{
lleur power." (CF) •

r:\

.What conclusions can. be drawn 1
- - -fc,.

from this survey? First, in the. gram- f;
...

s strangely mar and
'

public school sample only -
j /

ier‘
:chaturb- ,

,bne ’’young rebel criticized Margaret
’ "

‘ Thatcher. It seems
.
that these nrey BTBe (fife.. sv&leGts- td^expre^a- tHetn- :

-aitefel'
lm foW, cirteq.

* '
},

v :

r-' ‘

:

-Thatcher. It seems that these tum

frwlyi they^.were'ussured -the'/ '‘‘T Suppose J would rpally hate to. • schools ore more likely to. -contain

se i was /.Unrelated tb
;

jsciiool • be like Maggie Thatcher. .She tries the children of her supporters who,

for ^hd a^ay the greatest number of make things better. former: con- year-old girl’s ideal self-image. ••
'

dlaticms ' rt'erc - for Margaret servative' members thus forming a There Is some' sympathy for Mar

(6- -.per cent]

.Thatdberl* :

-
t

"
.

- - dark ' thundercloud above ' our caret Thatcher, but also; a (foflriite

; Fifty*, voting people (6 per ceru) / heads, which wljl explode at any . tendedey to lay the blame for the.

:

4l>ecincally natned ner (18;.boys, -3a; ,-minote:-*' • (O5
)./

'/*
-I •

'(.•••.•. V nation's • ills, at her door. Tfie evl- > v|a,

girls)>’ a.remarkable findingtin this Sohie pupils wereslmply^busive.;
'

* deuce suMpsts that for many young
type qf opeiv-endcd research; 'Sooi6i:

î

^<gai^::>^Thatchei',’:- ^ (selfish;, - people Margaret Thatcher is'

tunes rto reasons for/ .the rit^iforiA ^dbgiparie bitch)." (PM) / plarly welt .suited to the rolf

,

but also ; a definite .:. k
y the blame for the

her door. The eri- .. >1/.

that for many young

times rrio - reasons: for/,the
Weraftivqn/ydnclfSoinelitrteS,
Tliatcfier?

'
\yas slihbly V.'iir

BlOrig.-Vith ibthet ' nchoractei

't^dpatnariq - bitchV* (PM) ' plariy welt
,

'v'Tpc pprSoif l havein hilijd wfio I scapegoat:
1

'.,

i :hate
J
Tthe most is

:
that fockin ,bitch
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Revived forty-fives
Recently the pop industry initiated a sixties revival. In the absence of any real

contact with today's teenagers
,

it has not taken off, Craig Brown reports from Ipswich

X2VX2W

It was a perfect combination of town and

Concert. Ipswich still has a nightclub, sur-

rounded by a pedestrian precinct, called

"Bogart's” , and a hamburger restaurant called

“Big Daddy's”, its menus and walls inscribed

with witticisms such as "you don’t have to be

mad to work here but it helps" and “why be

difficult with our staff when with a little more

trouble you could be DOWNRIGHT IM-

POSSIBLE" and jokes about contraceptives

and drinking. As I chomped my way through a

quarter pounder before the concert I noticed

that the Intense young man to my left was
reading the autobiography of Salvador Dali.

Bab Dylan, Scott Mackenzie arid Van Morri-

son were our backing music.

So Ipswicb has no excuse for its Gaumont
being only a quarter full to greet five different

sixties acts - Herman's Hermits, Billy J.

Kramer and the Dakotas, Anthem. Tommy
Hunt, and the Foundations - who have been

touring the country separately or in combina-

tion ever since their last hits. Billy J. Kramer
last had a hit In 1964 with "Little Children’*

and the new boys, The Foundations, last had a
hit in 1969 with "In the bad, bad old days".

Talk in the Gaumont bar before the concert

revolved around naming as many songs by

Herman's Hermits as possible, wondering

whether Herman had come back from Amer-
ica especially for this tour and puzzling over

the identity of Tommy Hunt: if he wasn't

Tommy Roe or Tommy James or Jimmy
James, then who was he? The audience, bald-

ing, leather-jacketed, pint-mugged were sort-

ing all these problems out in the bar when the

first group, Anthem, came on. and many of

them were still in the bar when Anthem came
off. As far as l could ascertain, Anthem have

never had a hit, though they may have been

runners up on “New Faces" some time in the

late seventies. Their lead singer, who bore a
peculiar resemblance to that seventies' near-

miss Norman Scott kept trying to get the

audience on his side by joking. "Thank you,

thanks a lot" every time the audience failed to

applaud.

Everyone went inside when Billy J. KramcT
came on. Tb& oniy'two people imho audience

to have Made an Effort - girl in a union jack

dress and another in a Che Guevara hat and

dark glasses - danced in a side-aisle. As Billy

J. rattled enthusiastically through "That Be
The Day", “Lady Madonna" and "CMon Ev-
erybody" one became distracted from the

music by worrying how this perky little 44 year

old, jumping up and down and jam-packed
with bonhomie (“Arc you all enjoing

yourselves? Smash! ngl”) could possibly be
happy, so many years away from his one and

only number one. But as someone said in the

interval, it’s better to be a onc-hit wonder
than never to have had a hit at all.

The compere, recruited that very evening

from the ranks of the Gaumont doormen,

soon exhausted his stock of jokes about his

paunch and was about to get into deep water -

“Now I’m not racially prejudiced. Don't get

me wrong. But there’s this block geezer, right,

and he’s no good at sex. so. . - when the

sound of The Foundations came from behind

the theatre curtain. He just had time to shout

“A big hand for Clem Curtis!" before the black

lead singer launched into “Build Me Up But-

tercup (Don't Break My Heart)", which had
reached number two in December 1968.

"Build Me Up Buttercup" is perhaps the sil-

liest song ever written. Who, these days, is

called Buttercup? Indeed, who was ever called

Buttercup? The only Buttercup l can think of

in history is Buttercup Kennedy, who was

named as Mr Simpson's co-respondent in the

divorce case that preceded the abdication (a

case that was tried, strangely enough, in

Ipswich). But 1 doubt whether Clem Curtis,

the collars of hi* shirt' so huge That , rushing

over his mauve jacket, they nearly met his

cuffs, the flairs of his mauve trousers resemb-

ling space-age hoovers, con have been thinking

of that particular Buttercup as he snng. There
is not just a potency about cheap music, it

clutches you tight, pressing you to the time

and place you first heard it. For some strange

reason, the cheaper the music, the more
evocative it is of its moment. So that when
The Foundations sang this ridiculous song

there was a rightness and dignity that was
absent when they tried to show they were still

hang up-to-date with half-hearted funky num-
bers.

"I tell you" said n teenager in the interval,

"when Herman's Hermits come on I’m goin‘

down the front to boogie".

“Yeah" said hjs friend, reeling under the

weight of too many Cnrlsberg Specials. “Yeah,
we'll boogie somethin’ rotten."

The rest of the bar-room nudicnce looked

round at these noisy teenagers (sixties word!

They now call them school-leavers) with great

apprehension, as if the verb "to boogie” meant

"to self-destruct". As the school-leavcn.

walked down to the front of the auditorium,

the compere wbs saying, “Talk about seats

getting ripped out! Let's face it. most of the

kids who come here these days don't want
music. No, they just want to rip the seats out.

Let's face it. I’m not talking about you lot.

You lot don't want to do anything. Okay, are

you ready backstnge? No. not quite. Well .

.

Eventually, Tommy Hunt burst on. throw-

ing his microphone in the air and catching it.

his face covered with the intense and dedi-

cated took of n man desperately trying to

enjoy himself. He played on the fact that

no-one was quite sure who hu was by suggest-

ing that he was an international superstar, with

lines Like, “Hi I It’s great to he back in the

country", obviously convinced that the addi-

tion uf an "r" to the final word would have the

audience eating out of his hand. His act was
more sincerely sixties than anyone eUe's, even
to the point where he made jokes about being

black: "Don't 1 look like Frank Sinatra in

colour?" tmd so on. Towards the end of his act

came some clue to his identity. He sang

"Sweetest Feeling", u song that Tony Black-

hum played quite a bit in the late sixties for a

week or two, but, without the girlie chorus on
stage, it was hard to tell whether this was the

original.

And so to Herman's Hermits, who, it

emerged, are sailing very close to the Trades
Descriptions Act. Herman, I now learn, owns
a boutique in New York and records in Amer-
ica with his new group. The Tremblers. In his

place there is a young pretender. 1 loft before

the end. The Sixties Sound may have been
artificial, but it was never bogus.

Billy. J. Kramer

By Paddy Kitchen

A Reader’s Guide to Gerard Manley Hopkins.
.

By Norman H. MacKenzie.
. .

.Thames and Hudson £3.50. •
i

.'

A' Preface fo Hopkins. By Graham Storey,;.. IV.

. .Longman £3.25.. .
••• '

' •?

Norjnan MacJCerizie and Graham Storey are

both devoted JfopkmS scholars. ,
The former,is v

jxj^itor. af the definitive .edition of the
.

pqdmiV \?hue the latter completed the editing

, of,hIs Journals and papers. In these paper-
1

backs they atm
1

to share their enthusiasm and
" knowledge with newcomers to what MapKen-

zie calls "The:

‘Hopkins Country’, famous foe

its unique organic Inscapes". His Is a chronolo-

gical, [guide through all the • published poems .

• and fragments to be read alongside the Oxford

fourth edition, while Storey establishes the

poet’s background and then gives .a brief cfjtic-

•fll survey of Selected work. The newcomer
• might do well to take A Preface first, followed

by a deeper journey Into the work with A
Reader's Guide. -. •

1

;
.

« In the former, he will find Hopkins placed

,

ftflhly. lh Ws biographical antf cultural set-
ting, -with the links between the emotional ;

talented adolescent and the ..obscurd Jesuit

genius well-foraed, Storey has garpered Into- a
short spare, many;'vivid’ quotifoobs. and refer* y

nnhao ftaiiKanfiir Ufdia/llMn oulrdntr frrtrit Vlrtrt- '!*

!hg topographical background and including a;

.gazetteer.
;

" Eleven of HopklriS’s nature poems are re-

produced and discussed, , including' ihe mighty

The Wfecfc of ihe;Di*iiscWarid which Hopkins’s'

shocked friend -Robert Bridges likened to "a.
1

great djragqn folded ' in the gale to forbid all

entranceV MaeKenae - remarks vFrqm long

experience • with- undergraduates
1

and post •

graduates ;T have found % best to postpone,'

seriiinarp ^h The Wreck\ of tfie Deutschland;]

until Students have developed .a liking .jfttr.J

. UKkallfVA* feiiltiidt (La ittanf

3

min rA pit n rtWlnUV'rlrt\'

pieces.’’ I would not exactly disagree with this;

but would just add that I was quite put off
;

Hopkins by Pled Beauty and Inyersnaid in our
school anthology, and later seduced jointly by
Stanza 5 of Deutschland (“I kiss my hand / To
the stars, lovely-asunder") arid the late sonnet

"No worst, there is none. Pitched past pitch of

grief,'! expressing as they do so exquisitefy die
.

rammUjirid naditqt^qtigri. Storey iaefoibw-

die d IfncuTtics of Deutschland', but be-

lieves they have been exaggerated, and gives a

concise guide to the outer and Inner naira-

Mres-
MncKenzie has such ,a wealth or research at.

his command (arid '4jl Hppjefns's 'great poems
'provide mfnes rich with Searrts which numerous
SChblars hWe diHgemiy -mlncd) that lt must

;

Sometimes have'ibeen;:hard' to. know where' to

'.begin. *'Hls camrtiehdabw 'hltri for : Ws Guide :

wai "to preserve my own'kest and dropse ft in
'

fathers" by attempting “to relive freshly the

events and. stniemerits faf each poem i ",

Iwt .when it crimes fo a work as ' complex as

Ti‘e Wredc df the Deutschland (complex riot

,only in'.linguistic' hnil spiritual terms, but also

;
io factual references) .-foe dotnmentary iriina to

?0 pages which might Overwhelm some hewi

readers : However ills a fasdn ailing domuebpia
.1, _ J I I -.j—i ‘ LI .J-v-

municate mysteriously, sometimes through
words drawn from p one-man dialect to which
no complete glossary yet exists", MacKenzie
highlights a dilemma. To takrirone unmistake-
able. . Hopkins' phrase: "foe O-seal-that-so-

fcafure" from To what serves Mortal Beauty?
fn his commentary on the poem MncKenzie
says, “Attempting to eplarie upon physical

perfection fo looks arid bearing, however, the
poet berames allusive to the edge of obscurity
(‘the O-seal-thal-so-fenture . . But to the
nori-acadetnic reader It U that plirasd, in my
opinion, describing as It does so rapturously
the moment of perceiving, say, a beautiful

mouth, or fall of lovely hair, that is the least

obscure rind; which draws him into ’the rest . of
,lhc pciem. It is the language -Of the senses; tike;.

:some phrases of Eigar or brushstrokes of Bcuf-'

qard, to which no glossary will ever be pro-
vided.. ;

. : . .....

Hopkins’s profession, and the (net of ips .

work being* protected by copyright long., after1

Ms death, have tended, to d Isoour agri eluaida-

lion of the emotional side of .his
.
nature^iYtfL

:

his "one-man djalecr is partially rootediio the- *

ecstatic 18-year-qld
; who' fell; in -

Oxford and wrofo -Vo his moiher /’’Eitcept foti
;

: the grcat !majority

.ihhjugK-.'his fodder -'^td lBsa riie^ogical

: readera; However it 1$ a fascinating dornucripia much * Work^
;
and that -;I hpjtr -.^!fe^'*'Kf^ii^*!

;pf knowledge, arid MapKenzl e*s prose descrip- Itantis-cOot^V^^lfoost^ Iwppy^/^^ >5:
1

tfdri of the gciual wreck ljha t sparked the !

pporti - that' ^fojdi riti Qf ; young, physical ;
inipxic^iiai;

is viry forceful. ' h :

:

-Sviili -erickavour.anti ;m4turri: dftiiwit)



arts

Thrills, spills, slapstick and gore
Heather Neill and Hugh David report on some London seasonal shows

aren't too many of you.
Dracula or n Pnln In the Neck. The centra) character in this year's

Albery Theatre. Matinees. Treasure Island is Dr Who, or at any
Treasure Island. rate Tom Baker not being anyone
Mermaid Theatre else much, and certainly not a con-

Mcg and Mog Show. vindng Long John Silver. It would
Unicorn Theatre at the Arts Theatre no t have been fair to expect a repeat

a=»== = of Bernard Miles’s bucolic menace in

In more innocent times children used his performances of yesteryear where

to sing about wanting two front teeth comedy was judiciously mixed with

for Christmas. Nowadays, the lack, threat. But Tom Baker is clean-

on stage at least, is likely to be more limbed (despite lacking a leg), clean

severe and teeth too much in evi- shnven and suprisingly young look-

dence. Blood bedews the set of Dra- ing, his least trustworthy characteris-

cula every afternoon at the Albery tic being his wayward accent. Quite

where battered brains and severed a nice chap, in fact. But the real star

limbs are the running of this show is the wonderful set, all

jokes. And at the Mermaid a hand is rugged timbers. scretUA and endless
s ./V ’

parted from its owner in the first few possibilities. Unfortunately, like j -
• .

minutes of Treasure Island just be- many another star, this one requires -S*
-

,?it

fore bumbling Squire Trclawnoy sum- a good deal of attention- and de- * ; , >;

^

marily shoots down n pirate. (Isn't mands to bo appreciated from every ,

tiierc supposed to he some difference angle, so considerable pirate energy JoilW * *V- wm
between the goodies and the haddics gpes into shifting sections hither ana \K' ’̂{A**

*
•

. V •

in this respect?) yon. Despite this, Treasure Island is i f ; 'JJ
But to return to the revival of mill good value, less of u gripping ;

Michucl Bogilimnv's production of adventure talc in Ron Pembcr’s pro- *. *$,** r.»\

Dracula or a Pain in the Neck. Brain duction than u hixs/hoo/giggle mclo- Carrie Slmcocks (Owl), Maureen Llpmnn (Meg), and Vincent Osborne (Mog)

Stoker’s tale, adapted by the dircc- drama, but still fun.

tor and Phil Woods, is played out Charm Is not entirely supernnnu- together by her quest for the ingre-
—

j—

j

-——“

nguinst ii convincing haunted castle ated, however. David wood delivers dients of a spell to rid her garden of 52??
e
li# .

Grelel
- m cf r

set. the nutenbre original “improved” another winner with his Meg and a monster that she produced by acci- Warehouse^ barmam at, uo-

by nudge nudge jokes and puns after Mog Shaw, a delightful play based dent when attempting to magic vent Garden. Final performances,

the style of the subtitle. Audience on several of the Pierikowski books breakfast. “-16
r?||**

a
iy °,

l

1
''i, P01,

nnriir in:, f inn ,-nnckiG itf KrnnHisih imr amt stnrHtio Vfiinrccn l.inmnn ns The Pickle Family Circus.
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doesn’t bear too much thinking ab-
out. The whole show is grim - if not
exactly Grimm - and grand guignol
with a grand G.

It is also very funny, answering
such pertinent questions as what
Hansel did in his cage when he
wanted a pee. The brothers Grimm
never thought of that, but then
neither could they have imagined a
Witch (Brenda Bruce on magical
form) got up like Bette "Davis on a
bad day wno makes spells witn a
food mixer and pops small boys into

a microwave oven. Nor a set which
requires two stage-hands to keep
clear of gore. Like small boys, some-
thing of an acquired taste then; but
stylistically poised somewhere be-

tween traditional panto and Hammer
honor, possibly the ideal post-

Christmas pick-me-up for well-

adjusted parents.

No such reservations are necessary

about The Pickle Family Circus at

the Roundhouse which is exuberant,

U-certificate entertainment at its

very best. The San Francisco-based

troupe on their first visit to London
cram into something less than two

hours more thrills, spills, slapstick

and sweaty palms than anyone has a

right to expect. And unless you
count a couple of back-flipping goril-

las, there’s not an animal in sight.

Instead the focus of the show is oh

the human skills of the Family's su-

THE TIMES EDUCATIONAL SUPPLEMENT 1. 1 .82

participation consists of brandishing

gingerbread crosses (on sale, 2t)p) to

ward off evil and waving feet (the

soles oi nil our shoes allegedly im-

pregnated with garlic at (he entr*

The Pickle Family CL
Roundhouse, Chalk

and starring Mnureen Lipmnn ns . .
i .

ine ™CWe *,amliy Circus.

Meg. With hair like glittering black There are some jolly songs, plenty Roundhouse, Chalk Farm- Road
straw and a haphazard dress, °' opportunity to shriek Behind London NW1. Nightly until January
crocheted ruthcr than ragged, she you. at ghosts and the pink-spotted

30 a( g.OOpm. (Mats, Friday and
displays Mcg'b goud-liLNirl^ hut :ib-

"“h
Sdtantay.tt5.00im.)

mice) towards the singe to cointml sent-minded manner in perfection, the youngest audience. There arc

vampires. Not even Micky O’Do- She even gels away with being rather shadow puppets in the style of

nuughuc as u dotty, fly-guzzling but- pretty. The other characters, Mog Picnkowski s silhouette il ustrations

ler or Anthony Sniee as the stiff- and Owl included.' but especially the SG that Meg, Mog and Owl can float

upper-lipped hero can save ilie day. other marvellously differentiated 8™cefully into space on a broom-

Anthony Milner is properly nasty as witches - one with u hint of punk, suck. The set and props have Pierik-

the Count, speaking his lines as if one slinky, one a hugely overgrown Jjwski * poster niiiut colours and the

programmed by u foreign computer schoolgirl - are just right too. Meg's »ncs reflect Helen Nicoll s wit m the

operator. If your favourite entertain- adventures take her In the moon, to books. This one really is a family

men! is violent films and television the zoo where she meets a colonial show,

this tasteless send-up will be just tiger
.
in a pith helmet and to a

your cup of blood. 1 hone there haunted custlc, the episodes strung H.N.— — —— - > _ _ _

Shock horror documentary

Take David Rudkin's Hansel and
Qretel at face value or not at all. For
those predisposed to nightmares a la

Freud, the second would be the pru-

dent course. There is a Witch with

11 fingers,
,
pbor Gretel with only

nine by the interval, a man with the

face of a pig. a girl with no face at

all and a great deal more raked up
from the childhood subconscious that

clowns. Larry Pisom (in the guise of

Lorenzo Pickle) and British-bom
Geoff Hoyle (Mr Sniff) are rarely

off-stage. Truely pathetic, nodding
now at Chaplin, now at Marceau,
their trunk routline alone is worth

going miles to see.

Present with precision, style and

un all-American pizzazz, the Pickles

are living proof that - Michael Craw-
ford notwithstanding - Phlneas T.

Bamum is alive and well and living

out West. Catch them while you can.

Mare reviews next week.

Monumental sculptor
A remarkable play called Cinders by
Polish writer Janusz Glowacki is re-

ceiving its first, and probably its de-

finitive, production ot the Royal
Court Theatre Upstairs. Director

Danny .Boyle and nis mixed cast of
Activist Youth Theatre members and
professional actors give power and
clarity lo every line in the excellent

translation by Christina Paul.

. The' young Activists play the

female inmates of a Polish Reform
School, and the professionals play

their teachers and the film crew who
have come to make a shock/horror
documentary about the -girls in the

school under. cover of filming their

version of Cinderella. Cinders, con-
stantly lakes hs audience by surprise,

not only because ihe plot line is full

• of twists, .but also because pf the
' extraordinary Tonal variety

.
of the

play: Thd slap-stick comedy of
.• gauche teenagers manhandling

t
lhq

- Cinderella (ale with all the. reluct-

ant* one might expert of. the average
reluctant Borstal' performer, is'

: underlined by. the tension the: play

generates 'for the girls pnu their deci-

sion |o exploit it for their own epds.

There is a gentler comedy in the

E
athos of the Borstal director,

eautifully played by Toby Salaman,
seeking marital advice from one of
his more experienced 15 year old

charges. There is a hard satirical

edge to the scenes concerning the

exploitative film crew, out to shock
millions and make their own names,
which suddenly gives way to tragedy
as the real horror, whicn their pre-

sence in the reform school precipi-

tates, works to its gory conclusion.

.
The play is intended as a parable

for the relationship between Poland

and (he USSR ana,, by staging it at

tiiis lime, the company have ensured

that the symbolic meaning of the

play is unmistakable. Not a single

innuendo is missed in what must be
One of the. finest pieces of ensemble

.
playing - In London this year. The
subtle interplay between the girls

and their various persecutors, and
.The! swift dramatic changes in die

girls* behaviour when they are unsu-
pervised and free to wreak
.Vengeance

1

on each other, are quite
startling as an achievement. The
actors afterwards paid tribute to (he

Dances o£ love and death

toV;.0 iwSek season

|§

' h r.'

5

V'i 1

Youth Theatre players’ consistently

high level of doncentrution,. and said

what a satisfying experience it had

been for them to .work Iri this un-

usual combination.

Perhaps some similar arrangement
would benefit the Young Vic, whose

,

Youth Theatre players appeared to

be floundering in their production of
David Campton's Time-Sneeze. A
lively bunch of London youngsters of
all ages had. worked hard every Sun-
day to put this show on for a small
studio audience, and it was clear that

they needed a stronger play to cap-
ture their imagination, and a lot

more help from their directors. With
so many professional actors and a
large prestigious Manpower Services

Commission company of actors also:

based ai the Young Vic, one would
have thought that there would be
plenty of scope for this Youth.
Theatre to take a tip from the Royal
Court and bring their youngsters and
professionals together for • their

mutual benefit.

:

Pam Schweitzer

dance theatre, Finally the season i

showed again 'the crucial contribution

of Robert Cdhnnas artistic director

arid choreographer*-, probably’.; the

iriwf. important .figure, in yBrifish

dance thehtie today, 3
-Opncespf.Ldve- and Deaih, -Ms
nri^r-ovening-iength .

!V°lV draw*
together five unrelated tales from;,the

j

Henry Moore Sculpture, with com-
I
meats by the artist. Edited by David
MItchJnson.

|

Macmillan £35.00. 0 333 27804 6

Despite his own sharp warnings tp

the contrary. Henry Moore has not
exactly been reluctant to talk about
his work. Whilst it is true that most
of his early statements were about
sculpture iri general they were n Iways
made from the point of view of his

own practice. Unlike Brancusi,

whose rare utterances were as epig-

rammatic as his sculptures, Moore
has in fact been relatively fulsome,

revealing much about his Interests,

preferences and even sources. How
much more he has said to his biog-

raphers and commentators we can
only guess.

‘

In .tnls volume both published rindin .this volume both published rind ment his

unpublished statements have been most sou
combined, with more recent reflec- nied by.

(ions, recorded and selected by his very
David Mitchinson, to provide a com- over the

surprising, things disclosed by the

text. The monumental sculptor is In-

timately confiding when he tells us

that the 1950 Rocking Chair pieces

were done as toys For his daughter,

and the plain-speaking Yorkshireman
a trifle .Ingenuous when,, he asks in

whnt ways a madonna and child Is

different from a mother and child.

But he can also be. hard on old

friends. In the late thirties, prompted
by mathematical models to make a

few ubstraci sculptures with siring,

he did so for fun. They were mort

an experiment, he tells us. and. ">

matter of Ingenuity rather than a

fundamental human experience”. He

soon gave it up but. “Others like

Gabo and Barbara Hepworth have

gone on doing it”.

Moore went on to do other things.

The biographical photographs docu-

ment his rise to public esteem; the

most sought rifter sculptor accompn- • _

nied by. the famous and influential, ',s

kie imrn IhfnA ' tnr\r>lre kuiitr) ktaillftfl
’

»

his very Ihrge works being_ hauled ;

over the parapet of the Forte ,
dl

;

Belvedere in Florence and hellcop-. .

'

tered 16 an island site in Illinois. Tqe /

work dpciniiients. the other' side:

this fame; the one-time advocate of
L;

direct Carving .and hard: penMipAi
energy Tncreasingly turning fronr^.

meritary on the scuptures, triost of
them pnbtograpbefi B^.Wribre: film-

self. Tt oners ri lavish visual record

and one that inevitably shows those

ip^s ^f thej|VOrk .most , important

From Tulse Hill to Troy
Incident At Tulse Hill. By Robert
East.

Hampstead Theatre.

Cards On the Table. By Agatha
Christie.

Vaudeville Theatre.

The Second Mrs Tanqueray. By
Arthur Wiug Pinero.

National (Lyttlelon) Theatre.

The Mayor of Zalamea, By Calderon.

The Orestela of Aeschylus.

National (Olivier) Theatre.

as it s-werp ,
-a nvrrway

,
mirror. uitfi-;

cult always ’td kribw- at which target

oF, Pr paihds -cOmedyi.^or

; c;fici(te; of i l^e^aum/ is^le^rovoatribm ’!?o|

burae|ve«i:; 'p,isturbingl ;tfeefuljnd ^im-

pfirtribl'To 1

,

seri wlhbj. ibfthcomirig

Toqr.;,; ,^,* ’ • I,'

. pe^r Brtasqii

W^BUipWFj^^rilmpSf^ v.alj., the energy . Tncreasingly turning fronL^Ut,,.
pieces hriveVbfcriri reproduced before

;

* stone, to bronze whilsthe rhapOTfiBes
:

: Bfc.

there are stiil somb surpriies^not the oil its surface effects and embrace
least- of .wjiich .is'The small, yet fully - its

.
rhetorical possibilities. A xatying • ^

thrfee^dirnpnsional, ' bronze which is unique, a bronze .can be .duplF.

Mobre^riiade in 1978 after, the. cated, arid the edition numbera
C^rannri ^Thrfec:Bathers" Iri his own! cprded here Have a story of.^heir.

rtillection;' '

I- own to tell,
'

There are dther interestlng^ If less,
: v .

Michael C»^rHC- Lp
' .I 1

:.
^t=3^' gemfridpatriai capiraUstvCompetirioD f4 .

•

The
r
Pfrsistencp pf the Old Regime, But'ai ah expression of thri old ordW-V ^

Europe M the Great War* By, Arno ’fighting to prolong Its lifc;-.W.
:'^' ^tf :

fe
....•

j

•
,

.
• • -. .tical

•
power-; of .

the ‘.anefen -JVj.^oom l|elnt £11.95
;

. .
: Was by rib'- means ' vestigial,.

i

:
'

J-V )
.

l

,

7̂r

' '^r55

:
the decline of the landed; clasre?

Thia ii ri btipk 'of jnteiptetive.history nothing !like complete arid

OfTnb carises bf ltrifc First;World War' precisely because their iprimacy^W; ^s
.

^ and by '.iriipHcatiori of the Second threatened by new ecoriomiri afiu ,8p*

Sidcb Areoi%Mayer gfies these con- cial fbrees that their last ditch

„flicls; as "toe Thirty;. year wair of thd Was’Stf violent and, so pj^lpngeq. r.r-;t-;>
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;
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TES Competition No- 22. Report by
Charybdto :

Asked to update Ko-Ko’s “Fve got
them on my list” song from The
Mikado, competitor responded with
a satisfying degree ot verve , and
venom. Joggers, CB radio eritbu-

.

siasts, speedy Rubik cube solvers,

.

incompetent weather forecasters,

bran eaters, - together with, more
.

predictably, gravelly voiced ad-men,
-'smirking cnat-show hosts, BL shop

- stewards, sociologists, reckless road
users of all kinds, plus every conceiv-
able' species of educational fraud,

.

ptreridy and yes-man - these were
only a’few of the. categories of con-
temporary nuisance flayed and dis-
sected. Social Demoarats, too, CRme
in -for a bit ,of a battering - indeed all

- politicians; and It is perhaps a nfca-
suie of

.how far theTron Lady’s stock
baa fallen that she 1 Ued with' tennis’s

, Fe5*?rat »n clocking up the most
: mdividuBl. mentions.
1

Unforhitiately, fhighly enjoyable
though; it wast competitors’ zesl on

’ the whole outran their metrical skill;

arid- there wete very: fcw entries that
- managed to siistri'iri

1 both hiiririty arid,
i

:
prosodic consistency,

.

. £9 to N, vj'/ Warbunon; arid
1

£7/

.

to, V *'v. Ernest Cox, Jeremy
Neville (who' goes .over the. 16. liqel
prescribed,

, but;.as four of ' them ara'
•

refrain, thlSj seemsi in the circumst-\
• Baftes,’ perml$sab1e)j arid Mike Wal

From Pinter to Aeschylus, Tulse Hill

to Troy via Agatha Christie, Pinero

and Calderon in five nights, is a

lightening tour of world tneatre. In-

cident at Tulse Hill is directed by
Harold Pinter with Maurice Denham
in the cast: as such it will rate an
undeserved footnote in their biog-
raphies. With less pretension Agatha
Christie's Cards On the Table - mur-
der while playing bridge - achieves
more. An expert cost, authoritatively
led by Margaret Courtenay, dis-

penses the author's cheats effectively

providing sure light-weight undeman-
ding entertainment.

Light-weight but not undemanding
is Pinero’s “play for grown-up peo-
ple" The Second Mrs Tanqueray. Af-
ter a passionless marriage, Aubrey
Tanqueray marries Paula “a woman
with a past”. Mistress to many, her
sexual licence makes her unaccept-
able in society and to her step-
daughter Ellean. Ellean falls in love
with a gallant captain who proposes
marriage. He meets his prospective
mother-in-law and discovers in her
his former mistress. She tells on him,
the marriage is forbidden; he de-
camps, she commits suicide. Phi-
landering is only for men. “Why
should there be one law for men,
another for women?” Pinero’s ques-
tion shocked his contemporaries in

1893 but leaves us unruffled. We are
thrown back on his skills as a serious

dramatist which are not great: con-
trived situations, banal dialogue,

melodrama.

.

The Second Mrs Tanqueray sur-

vives on the strength of one charac-
ter: Paula. Playeclby the legendary
Mrs Patrick Campbell she must have
been a dazzler. Felicity Kendal
makes her winning, hurt, bored,
shrewish, pathetic but not a lady a
man becomes an outcast for, never
your grande cocotte. Without - that

'

driving force the play runs dbtvn
despite excellent work by Harold In-

nocent (Cayley Drummle) and Leigh
Lawson (Aubrey).

_

The twin threads of male chauvin-
ism and honour also run through
Calderon’s The Mayor of Zalamea

PI

The Oresteia with power and complex-
ity. Aristocratic don Alvaro flouts

the honour of Pedro Crespo, a rich

peasant, by abducting and raping his

daughter Isabel. A twist of fate

makes Pedro Mayor and Chid
Magistrate of Zalamea. Against
established order, but in line with
natural justice, he tries and garrottes
don Alvaro. His action is upheld by
Philip II. king of Spain, appearing as
deus ex machina at the end, and he
is created mayor in perpetuity. These
bare-bones convey nothing of the
rich complexity of the play, its

humour, irony, passionate humanity.
Played on a bare stage, Michael
Bogdanov’s production is mercifully
free of the fussy pictorial additions
associated with his work. True, he
shows lack of faith in Calderon's
playwriting ability (or in actress Les-
lee Udwin’s powers) by adding up-
stage dumb show to Isabel’s long
soliloquy of her rape, but Calderon's
strength, sfiuin through. .... .

•
. ..

.,

/

i

A Strong ^company acts splendidly
led by Michael Bryant at his bestled by Michael Bryant at his best

with Daniel Massey, Basil Henson,
Nicholas Selby in top form. Adrian
Mitchell’s version serves them well,

as do Stephanie Howard’s designs

and John White’s music, and shows
why it has been acted continuously

in Spain since 1644. Good to see the
NT doing so well what it was created
for - enlarging our experience of
world drama.

Aeschylus is the father of Euro-
pean drama. Of his 90 plays seven
tragedies survive, the trilogy of The
Oresteia among them. Agamemnon
tells of Clytcmnestra’s murder of
Agamemnon. Choephori takes its

name from the libation-bearers sent
to appease Agamemnon’s ghost and
relates the matricidal vengeance of
Orestes. Eumenides concerns the
appeasement of the Furies pursuing
Orestes to Athens. It is a work of
elemental force and power, archetyp-
al Greek drama. Peter Hall's produc-
tion employs many of the conven-
tions of Classical Greek theatre:
orchestra, parodoi, masks, male
actors, ekklykema-tnick, music,
movement - all matching the Olivier
amphitheatre, suggesting ancient
Gre«W.i TbB .stranj?e sonorities of
Harrison Birtwistle's music reinforce
that suggestion. Only Ibny Harri-
son's version of the text works
against it. Relentlessly rhythmic alli-

terations, intrusive hyphenations
(she-god, man-lord, clan-chief, god-
stone, life-lot) and occasional' gaffes
("Paris the doom-groom", “Helen

the war-whore") suggest that Harri-

son hus read Skenrs Anglo-Saxon
primer, the York Mysteries, the Nor-
dic sagas, but has' never seen the

light of Greece. In his version the

doom of the House of Atrcus is

reduced to a clan squabble in an
archaic northern dark age. Even
where it clarifies, as in Aeschylus’s
extreme statements of male suprema-
cy ('The male is the only true parent
. . . The womb of the woman’s
convenient transit"), it diminishes.

Interesting as Hall's Greek-
thcatTe-convention approach is, it

works against direct cathartic audi-

ence involvement. The masks distort

the sounds of a text already difficult

on the ear, reduce acting to

emblematic gesture, tic character tu

fixed facial image (Orestes looks like

a Japanese Onflgata), moke actors

appear like animated ventriloquists'

dolls rather than creatures of flesh

and blood. Years ago, at the SchIb

Theatre, Anastasia Pepathanassiou
led * Greek company in The Ores-

: Despite ijfie .
lannuagfi barrier,

the audience vVaS visibly and audibly
moved to pity, terror and excite-

ment. Those qualities are in short

supply at die Olivier.

John James

arts
Punch, Judy
and Sinbad
The Midlands Arts Centre has com-
plimented its Christmas production for

children with an eyecatcningexhibition
in the Foyle Gallery. Pleasures of the
pnsl, a collection of toy theatres,
shadow plays, Punch and Judy shows
and Jumping Jacks, ranging from the
nineteenth century to the present
day.
The collection of toy theatres from

many European countries mounted
around the walls . many individually lit,

capture in miniature the excitement of
the old proscenium arch stage with its

ornately decorated frame edging fairy-

tale worlds of richly painted scenery.

Freestanding panels display the
gaudily colourful cut-out figures and
sets for making toy theatres issued by
Pollocks or Webbs Juvenile Drama
and more recently pull-out pages from
the Boys Own raper or the Mickey
Mouse Weekly. The ‘’Punchenaliu’

1

,

includes old playbills, scripts, and
souvenirs Hnd a panel of coluiirud
postcards form the lR90’s lo the pre-
sent day of sea-side Punch and Judy
shows, the costumes of the young
audiences making an eusy lesson in

changing Cushions, front pantaloons to
jeans.

Air space lias been used to display

mobiles of Mr Punch and his "cousins’
1

from other lands, Guignol, Kasper
etc., delicate shadow puppet theatre

and the frame from an old Punch and
Judy booth with giant-glove puppet
figures from the original perform-
ances.

The collection is the property of
John Blundall, director of Cannon Hitt

Puppet Theatre whose puppet produc-
tion of The Voyages of Sinbad is the
Christinas production in the Studio
Theatre.

He has given theplav a box-frame,
toy theatre settine. The frame hides the

puppeteers and throws ull the attention

competition
ton. Commendations for entries that

were good at least in part to Bill

Greenweil, ,C. Ft. Clarke. J. Lam-
bert, Dan Douglas, Elaine Luke,
David Toley, Caroline Cook, Robert
Colston, Paul Griffin, P. W. Thorpe
and Hadyri J. Adams.

The aseing Bnld Blyton fan (“It nev-
er aid 'me harm"), .

The Aussie who,' when things get

tough, delivers underarm,
i And all people who at Proms must

pheer the loudest .and (he first i

-

JusltoshciW,-
they're tasteful and Well versed.

The bore who knows all major roads

and minor ones 1 as well,

And celebrities whose children's

books are. dull but always sell,

'

There's the child vyho can do. nothing

more than gaze; on mummy’s skin

And eulogize the washing up with

sweet and sickly! grin,

Indulgers all of saynge pets (“he only
' wants lo plaV") k

:

.

' And Officials of the Gas Board who
jusf willppt go away.

The consumer wfip refers ' \a Whlc(i

and only just. Buys thi best ‘

, ,

Then tells you lit gfeat , dethil how
your purchase failed each test.

And the voices used on apswer-

phones wjiich tejil yon whodi you

. missed,
’

I’d have them on my list,-. I'd have
' them ori ihy jistl „

^N; J. WarbUrton

There’s the caretaker who crumbles
If he’s asked to do some work,

. Weather men on telly who forecast

blizzards with a smirk.

The barman who looks through .you

and serves the chap behind.
Those who pay by cheque at check-

outs, they really are a bind.

And Id particular the motorist who
drives when he’s half pissed,

I hope by him
.
I’m missed, so- he

must be on my list.

Then there’s tne double glazing

salesman .
who •intorupts .

your
;v*-/

And the super healthy fitness freak
who greets you with a punch,

Women’s libbers, MCP’s, trendies,

joggers* -wets, .

’

Owners of fierce quadrupeds who
• call (heir monsters pets.

Members of the; SDP, the Tories,..

Libs and Reds, i . .
-

"Pupils oTa^ages then HMI’S, EO’s.

In fad; everyone who Isn’t me will

.
,
feature on my Ityt.

So add anyone Pve missed; they'd
none of

; em be missed! ..

. -v V, Ernest Cox
’

Parents' Evening '
V.

There's .the parent ofthe genius wboke
, child is always , right -r.

;

: I’ve got them on the list. I’ve got them
on the list; •

.„

1

, :

The father bf.jhat preltygtrl you stared
at hard last . night -

He never would be missed. I’m sure

he’d not be missed; •

And the lady who will praise in an
enthusiastic tone

Every syllabus she’s read and every
programme but your own;

The father of the prodigy who’s some-
how come out wrong.

He blames the school for everything in
language that is strong!; .

And the parents of the truant who. is

hardly ever missed

-

I’ve got them on the list, they must be
on the list.

fallow witfvlfre flashy car
wno laughs Ubbut your pay ~

I’ve got him on the list. I’ve got him on
the list;

The man who knows the, Governor- he
. spoke to him ipduy -

He never, would be missed. I’m sure
he’d not be mis$6d; \

"

Thete>. the chapiwhose view fs very 1

plain., because fie. is ^self-made"; :

He thinks scfiools- arp a waste of time.
and kid? should loam 4 trade;

The .woman vyho. wllj, chat’ about the
dolour of hef iiair .

. |

•

While the queue builds up behind her

,
and the tempers start to flare;

And the pareht who’s u teacher too; or
worse, an analyst! . .

He never would be miS&ed. l’m sure
he’d not fie missed

Jeremy ;Neyii)o
,

The feliow in the restaurant jwho makes
- rdy spirits droop
By lighting tip hw whin I'm

halfway through - my $oiip

on the brightly lit, playing level of the
puppet characters, just as though one
of the miniature theatres in the exhibi-

tion had sprung lo life.

The story ranges widely through
such exotic settings os old Baghdad, a
desert island ana the places of the
Emperor of China, from which Mr
filuudail has designed some bodly
depicted rod puppet characters and
cut-out style sets, against a background
of delicately painted, illuminated

I slides. .

! The Vovages of Sinbad is In reper-
toire at tne MAC 'until the ena of
February 'arid Pleasuresfrom the Past,
is on exhibition untir the end of
January.

Ann FitzGerald

Tlip loss without a conscience (and it
really does offend)

Who takes a piece of sellotape but
doesn't fold the end!

Yes, I really can't pretend: they drive
me round the bend!)

The so-called friend who muddles up
my records and their peeves;

'The passenger who tramplek ad my
feet before he leaves;

The trendy type who. rolls oboiit with
headphones on

.
his head;

The kid in class who asks me for the
^answer I've just said!

They make me see bright red - f’d
rather they were dead!

T he chap who white he talks to me
.

plays with a Rubik cube;
The guest who takes the toothpaste
from the wrong end of the lube;

But most of all the people, and there
seem to be a host -

:

VVho send tne all their catalogue and
pamphlets through the post!

(Ah . these I'd like to roast - for them i

;
hate Ihc most!)

Mike Wulton

CotejKlJlIon No. 23 "Sliakes|Kare’a

Set! by Scylia .

The Bible and The.Book of Common
Prayer have been 1'brouglu tip to
date”. Shakespe ftic has so far escaped-
you are ijivit^d tb do your.wqrst witn: -

jmy part of one of the more .famous :

soliloquies Lirfdt 120 words. Closing
date January 20th. •;

. . T-
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honks—- —
Humanist and scholar
Eric Homberger on the work of Elias Canetti, winner of the Nobel prize
for literature

r

THE TIMES EDUCATIONAL SUPPLEMENT ^

Kicking, striking and
chasing

Auto da F£. By Elias CanelH. Trans-
taled by C. V. Wedgwood.
Picador £2.50. 0 330 25556 8.
Crowds and Power. By Ellas Canetti.
Translated by Carol Stewart.
Penguin £2.95. 0 14 00 3616 4.

Not since S. Y. Agnon won the
Nobel prize for literature have the
Swedish selectors made such a sur-
prising choice. Just who is Elias
Canetti? Pew reference books have
entries on him, and those which do
arc usually brief und unhelpful. Only
two or Ins books are at all widely
known: Die Diendung, a novel pub-
lished in 1935, and a study in the
anthropology and psychology of

characteristic of schizophrenia. He
might be describing the central figure
in Auto da Ft.

s

They often give the appearance of
being paralyzed within themselves,
as though there could be no conne-
xion between them and other peo-
ple; as though they could not under-
stand and did not want to either. In
their obstinacy they resemble sta-
tues; and there is no attitude in
which they may not petrify. But
these same people in other phases of
their illness, suddenly behave in
exactly the opposite way. They ex-
hibits susaestibiUtv which,can reach

arc usually brief und unhelpful. Only L 4.\< A .
-

two of Ins books are at all widely hunt.? Suggestibility whichcan reach
known: Die Bleudunu. a novel nub- A. T ~

i MM fantastic proportions . . . They are

lished in 1935, and a study in the VI
1 AM overcome by sudden fits of servility,

anthropology and psychology of \
suggestion-slavery” as one of them

crowds, Masse und Machr (1960).
called it himself. From statues they

The former appeared In 1946 as
turn into officious slaves .. .

Auto da FV in an authorized iransln-
'x'

: *-
' Canetti does not say tliat the object of

a» ,

hy c. V. Wedgwood. Masse und
his sal11

^ b the humanist and
Mactit was translated by Carol Sic- named) city, where he falls into the ??• ?

r; h
!

le.nvcs U for ^ readers
vart us Crowds and Power in 1962. clutches of i, hunchbacked Lish i° A «n'!»r 1 and prefer-
It is, of course, welcome news that chess fanatic mid dwarf named pfs- ^

nC
? !>

or indl
!f

cll
?n - infuses Crowds

both titles are back in prim. C’anct- cherlc. Kien is deceived by the hun-
P

‘ N™here 'n the text is

ti s other works include several cliback, but is unable to act to save p

h ‘sl°7,d.
,scllss

L
ed

.
but

plays, and it book about Franz Kuf- himself. Fie is totally passive and '
^ be

,
h
Jj?

d
,

lt ,s
ft?

Ger-
kn. He belongs to the generation of acquiescent. After a further series of £

Rn
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cxPenence of Nazism. His sub-
refugee intellectuals created by the adventures, the novel ends JS a SL“ ® u

ci
2S

1 ’ ^d the nature of
rise of Nazism in Germany ami Ail- fire in his library in which Kien

f
°r ?

WS Pu
f
fchc,m and

stria. Born of Spanish-Jewish parents perishes.
n the functionalist sociology which

in Rumania in 19(15, Canetti was Kien belongs to the great interna-
torn social phenomenon

educated in England, Germany and lional fraternity of scholars His foot- r^av^n'
011

i? — 6 ro e whlch they
Aitstrm, where he remained until notes are feared around the world ")aim.

a,ninS S09eIy- Canetti
1938

_
Since then he has lived in He is economically insulated from mfes nn!f

:nSIV

v
US6

i

°f
"P1 *1 ’ foIk"

England, though he continues to the concerns of mankind, and' re- J
nd P^mitive le8end - attemp-

wnte m German. gards his vast private library as beina nhfnnm
anfl ysi

? .
complex social

ArthHi.'if
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or,8|naE Stive perhaps of transcendant importance He if

P^n
P!

Tl?nt!
n W*,IC^ is evolutionary

Arthur koestler, no one writing to- driven to tears at the thoueht of
and

,

bl^?^ic
^

’ as well as psycholo-
drty approaches Canctti’s breadth of books being mis-treated <5aneUi Su' 7

he
i^

SU
u

he is ult“nately
acmevcment. I find it astonishing meuns him to stand for the higher f ,
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that Auto da W is nm hi>iiAr.irnnuii, immm.Ma.1 (and others) willingly obeyed com-
. "*•/ «w uiiucmtunu mmu. indifferent to mundane mat-

u",l“ l cnmi— . —
whnt Canetti was trying to do in his ters of politics or history, untouched ij

e
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n
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1 dlscuss the mo-
major novel is to place the book in by the crippling inflation which vir- Ik

es individuals, but attempts to
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(
ncnl - Thc story is tualEy destroyed the German' «

m hlst° rY ,fie “sting” of
* !J“ bourgeoisie in the early twenties, 2? 1
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Athleticism in (he Victorian nnd
Edwardian Public School. By J. A.
Mansan.
Cambridge University Press £25.00;
0 521 23388 7.

“They tell us the world is a scrim-
mage
And life is a beautiful run”

wrote a Harrow master in 1895, in a
not untypical contribution to the
theology of sport. The fact that
“sport now has stronger associations
with team games than its former con-
notations of hunting, shooting and
the turf is itself a tribute to the
influence of the cult of athleticism
which swept through the upper strata
of British society from the mid
nineteenth century onwards. “Athle-
ticism” is a confusing term, having
little to do with the running ana
jumping competitions in which mod-
ern “athletes’ distinguish themselves,
but much to do with kicking, striking
and chasing various sizes and shapes
of ball. Proficiency in these, not as
an individual but as part of a team
became virtually the be-all and end-
all of a public schoolboy’s life in the
period 1860-1914, with portentous
consequences for nation and empire.
Dr Mangan is unusual for a

Perhaps the best way to understand
whnt Canetti was trying to do in his
major novel is to place the book in
ns historical moment. The story is
told without reference (o outside
events: there are no dutes, historical
references, nor geographical details:
it is set in a middle-sized city,
obviously in our lime. The central
figure is Peter Kien, the leading au-
thority on Chinese language, philoso-
phy and thought. Kien ruthlessly iso-
lates himself from the outside world.
“You draw closer to truth by shut-

y°Urs?lf off from mankind”.
.Kien hates the mob. blit naively puts

himself, his considerable fortune,
and private library, in the hands of
his daily cleaner, Tlierese. She is a
scheming woman, ‘’so uneducated
that at the mere recollection of her
speech he fell a slight nausea”, who
soon disabuses Kieirs hope that mar-
riage has provided him with a ser-
vant for -life. Therese turns their re-
lationship into siege warfare', as she
appropriates room after room in
Kien’s flat. She drives Kien into
withdrawing utterly within himself;
he wishes to avoid her by becoming
a statue. Eventually Kien escapes the
flat and wanders through the (un- 1

mind. Indifferent to mundane mat-
ters of politics or history, untouched
by the crippling innation which vir-
tually destroyed the German'
bourgeoisie in the early twenties,
and contemptuous of the lower
orders, Kien is scarcely' able to func-
tion as a human being. His false
understanding of others plunge him
Into the world of Brecht's Three-
Penny Opera, in which cynicism and
self-interest prevail. Kien fails to
understand his wife Therese and the
chess-playing conman Fischetle;
they. In their turn, account for his
naivete by the attribution of motives
which are equally false. Auto da Ft
was published: early in the Nazi
penoq, and was probably planned
qnd underway before Hitler came to
power. The late of the Weimar re-
public is caught up in the self-
immolation of Peter Kien, and the
novel constitutes a powerful satire

• •.“ft?
01*01 of the inadequacies

of the Western humanist tradition.
Canetti has been influenced by

Kafka, and shares his master’s con-
cern for complex psychological
states.: At one point in Crowds and
Power, he discusses the lack of con-
tact with the external world which is

sociologist in being scholarly, intel-
Mgible, and genuinely enlightening.
His book is noteworthy for the ex-
cellence of his sources — especially
schoolboy diaries, and long-neglected
prefects’ record books and school
magazines - and for the skill with
which he has exploited them. He has
sensibly concentrated on a manage-
able sampJe of six public schools
which he claims are specially repre-

sentative. though Stonyhurst pro-
to fce Ihc odd man out ,

things. That athleticism in its 2 [daru form come lute to StonyhiWk 1

clearly related to the fact that fiv
‘

hurst was a Inter entrant thanX
other five schools to the pubfcschool system. And it is the eff
ence ?XuhlicL .

sch0Ql Ww alter J
around 1870 which is inadequate!*

'

recognized by this book. What
important were not just indiykfui]
schools of a certain status, but n
interacting constellation of sdiook
further related to a network.of m#.
paratory schools where boys
primed in important ways for the km
diet they were to be offered.
The growth of the new cult within

the schools (though not the spread of
forms of the foptball obsession
among the masses, a related part of
the story) is superbly documented
here, along with the ideology which
grew up around it. But two key
elements in the story - the real fear

of rebellion in early Victorian
schools, and both real and imaginary
fears concerning sex - are strangely

underplayed.
The mixture of anti*

intellectualism, jingoism and crude
hero-worship is an easy target for

ridicule, but the author is too shrewd
for that. A good case can be made
out ftot the Empire genuinely
needed men of brawn for its surviv-

al, and a regime of compulsory
games as an antidote to “loafing^
and “degeneracy

4
’ proved its worth;

for British POWs in two world wars,

and might yet have something to

offer the demoralized youth of our
inner cities today.

John Honey

-- ----- — -W wqiunguigiy pcnilS-
tent. Command, and the threat it
ultimately embodies, represents for
Ganetli ‘the most, dangerous single
dement ui the social life of mankind.
We must have the courage to stand
against it and break its tyranny”, He
seeks in Crowds and Power to strip
power and authority of its cloak of
ancient sanctity. “Beneath all com-
mands glims the harshness of the
death sentence”. In the “age of thfe
dictators" (to use Elizabeth Wiske-
manns title) unchecked 1

.' power
mounted a new and unprecedented
tnreat; it is even more dangerous in
the age of the Bomb, as Canetti
argues, when the mass death of man-
kind is the ultimate threat of com-
mand.

^ Aut° d° F
l
Canetti presented aK? T

°f 5e humanist tradition in
decay. In Crowds and Power a far
more atrocious threat is abundantly
registered. He stands as a remark-
able example of what a writer can
°°'

. .
m h,f tsolatipn, to make the

world more intelligible, and to make its
threat less mysterious.

%
»v-il
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Innocent victims?
ro*-By ;Brim>J«iuoi..

onwXt68* Padl £6'95

inaccurate, and anyway it

irrelevant to the specific milieu w
the anarchosyndic&liEt grodps^ tuiftOg

Italian immigrant^ in the St'atrt.'il

nn hftd. chosen Jung not Freud
Larari nc n. Mbnu^:i

redsely the
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Down to earth
Rachel Blake on books for remedial readers

ks

f?. M
Wff-raS

Knockouts. Longman 65p-85p each. ^ E
Red Lion Books. Cassell 75p each. ®
Headlines. Edward Arnold 95p each.

,

1
J*
ra

Reporters Series. Harrap 80p each. If]
0, face

Laura Brewster Series. John Murray , ne
^,

a,
J

75p each. Teachers’ Guide £1.60.
sensiljvel

Falcon Comics. Hutchinson £1.95
an

f.
non-net per pack of one copy of .

hA
each title.

simplifiec

Structural Readers: The Cooper Di- ,.?
ve _a, 1

aries 60p. I Can Jump Puddles 50p. „ „
The Energy Crisis 60p.

HoPe *
Longman come

.

do '

B way in a

; ; ;

~
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- factual
It is good to see the stuff of real life happenin
getting into remedial reading books sport, go
and gaining ground over the more boys. Ar
hypnotic fantasies. rap’s Re
Most of the five recent additions needs. T

to Longman’s Knockouts follow this identical
realistic trend. These small-format booklets
books have large, extremely dear photograi
print and are mostly illustrated by a porary pi
section of documentary photographs, broken u
They come in four reading levels, historical
Dead Man's Creek (for RA 7-8) has the mind
two shortish stories, a Western about sometime
Indians’ rights and a space fantasy The sis
with a satisfying end. An aceom- one on st
panying cassette can be obtained, on animr
Accident (RA about 9) on tensions cars, spee
at work and in family life resulting in The Ht
a death may raise too many adult Superstars
problems for most. Hostages, for the of ghosts
almost competent, gives them every history, fs

encouragement to read on. in its discoverie

E
resentation of a siege experienced slightly m
y teenagers, the techniques used, the Repor

the shocks, and feelings aroused. It edge on t

ends with newspaper reports of the details of
Balcombe Street siege. At the same conversatii
level is a play Evacuees, excellently up the si
researched and lively. Planned for a Both sets
sound recording it could make a of about ‘

fruitful project on wartime experi- A series
ence for remedial groups; only a few addiction
of the adults’ parts are likely to jive progress -
difficulty. At the top level is a very ter hooks
convincing story of Borstal, A Per- surance in
son of Bad Character, told from the in spectnci
Inside, for the fully-fledged reader a range <
who can appreciate its insight, • Mexico, S’
The six new Cassell Red -Lion are 60-pag

Books, for a reading age 7-8, have format wit

Children’s literature

Fun and games
Little Zip’s Night-Time Book, by plains). Lil

similar page size and vary between
30 and 60 pages. They are’ illustrated
with graphic line drawings. They,
too, face such realities as accidents,
illness and death and express feelings
sensitively, as in the touching Ben
and Annie, about a boy’s friendship
with a disabled girl. Apart from the
simplified Poe stories, those that
have a horror or fantasy element,
like The Curse of Cull House and
Hope Street, ovoid morbidity and
come down to earth in a satisfying
way in a resolution of the story.

factual books based on strange
happenings, dangerous situations and
sport, go down particularly well with
boys. Arnold’s HeadJ(iws«and--Har«
rap’s Reporters Series meet these
needs. The two series are almost
identical in format, brightly-covered
booklets illustrated with well-chosen
photographs (and sometimes contem-
porary pictures). The information is

broken up into appetising snippets,
historical connexions are made, and
the mind opened to speculation nnd
sometimes practical actions.

The six recent Reporters include
one on strange but true stories, two
on animal welfare and books on
cars, speed and the Olympic Games.
The Headlines batch has sporting

Superstars, famous disasters, stories
of ghosts, heroes and heroines In
history, famous rescues nnd one on
discoveries of treasure. Costing
slightly more and a little longer than
the Reporters they also have h slight
edge on them, with more intriguing
details of information, and a lively

conversation or story often opening
up the subjects more interestingly.
Both sets are suited for reading ages
of about 9.

A series which could well produce
addiction - a useful tool in reading
progress - are the six Laura Brews-
ter tooks about a liberated girl in-

surance Investigator. Laura engages
in spectacular brushes with death in

a range of settings - New York,
Mexico, Sydney, Hong Kong. These
are 60-page books in a small handy
format with brightly-coloured covers.

The readability is 8-9 years. The
short titled chapter sections are invit-
ing, with very dear print and a line
illustration for each. An American
production, slightly adapted for the
English edition, ft has a teachers’
guide with detailed plot summaries
and exercises to develop reading and
language skills - prediction is parti-
cularly invited.

Arnold's Varda spnee-uge saga is

continued in books 5 to 8 with the
, supposed death of Vardo, a vast

space-ship attack on Earth, the theft
of the Sun and abduction oF some
Earth inhabitants, adventures in
other galaxies and the eventual rc-

(~turn 'no -Earth:•'Another recipe - for
addiction for some, at the 8-9 RA
level. There arc no illustrations, but
the text of these 30-page booklets
is well spaced out in sections and
paragraphs, nnd each is supplied
with factuni and Innguugo questions
and discussion ideas at the buck.
Very welcome for rurally retarded

and reluctant secondary students are
Hutchinson's four buicon comics
with differing themes, available in a

;a'e pack. Moven Marven has the
ant interception of devilish plans

to sabotage the Jctcum Rocket, The
Junk Shop steps into a fantasy world
with strange hulk creatures, Rollin’
Through has the super-masculine
power appeal of the giant lorry and
its young driver, while Tram Fury, a
mad tram race, is exhilaratingly’ far-
cical. Odd nngles on scenes, such ns
conversation balloons emerging from
upward-towering buildings, aerial
views, and concentration on such
phrases as "432! ZERO!” and “IT’S
THE END OF THE LINE!” make
these bqoks visually very compelling.
For 7-8 RA level.

Useful for the fairly competent
reader who still baulks at full-length
books are the Longman's Structural
Readers' abriged / Can Jump Pud-
dles, The Cooper Diaries, a family
mystery, 77ie Energy Crisis (all stage
4) and Chris Bonington's Everest -
The Hard Wav, at stage 3, well illus-

trated with colour photographs.

O’Connell Bridge as Joyce knew It. This Is one of several atmospheric
Jfcbj Jorge Lewinskl in James Joyce’s Odyssey A Guide to theDublin of Ulysses by Joyce’s admirer and counliyman Frank DelHney.

illodder and Stoughton £8.95). A pleasant way to inihlbc background fo
Joyce studies.

Flower of cities
Rothmans Concise Guide to London.
By Gcogr Hammond
Rothman Publicat ions £4.50. 0
907574 Of) 9
The Camponiun Guide to Outer Lon-
don. By Simon Jenkins
Collins £8.50. 0 00 2L6JB6 0
London Walks and Legends. By
Mary Cathrart Borer
Granada £1.25. 0 583 13308 8
Discovering London . By Anton
Powell
Ward Lock £2.95. fl 7063 8099 (I

The Tower of London, Young Visi-
tor's Guide. By Peter Hammond
H.M.S.O. 9Up. 0 11 671054 3
British Museum, Guide nnd Map.
Designed by Roger Davies British
Museum Publications £1. 0 7141 201

L

Around Hie Historic City or London.
By Stan Jarvis
Bell and Hyman £5.95. 0 7135 1249

Sejecting from the crop of recent

story without spoiling either. Is a
really excellent offenng. Little Zip
tries to tell: cat Podger what he has
learnt about the movement of Earth
and Sun and Moon. Podger's reaC-

: hedgehog, bat) and working humans tougher <
top. Finally, in Zip’s dreams, the °r aftefaby tale fantasies get their chance, school hiThe pages too are admirably de-
signed, with goqd tail, in clear InVit- *toSo
ing orbit., -:ysrVx.SWia
The unusual feature of Bunshu Alex's M

. Jl^fi s An Elephant’s Tale (Dent tere rtffi
£3.95) is that it is about real animals' rushes bi

L
n

? .

se
l
tir»g- It’s an attractive games! I

book with ns gentle ftldqd. and strong 'Lively, I

vivid pictures (charcoal line, crayon with
(
Chi

. aofc ,-wfrSh.’ sunset skies, gpkcjqus touting pi

Coming up Rosen

plains). Little elephant wanders off,
plays, paddles in stream, sleeps. Oh,
night has come and he's lostl But
when morning lights up the dis-
tances, some gazelles bring searching
mother and elephant baby together
again. Especially commended to the
very young, and to parent and child
together.

. Mary Dickinson’s Alex and Roy
(Deutsch £3.95) is mirror-to-real-life

stuff absolutely, but with much
tougher characters: the busy morning
(or afternoon) of tfto little pre-
school boys, squabbling, larking, in-

venting' without, a pause. Alex
Stomps off and sulks when Roy com-
es in to play. But when Roy joins
Alex’s Mum in the kitchen and chun-
ters rouhd fa a cardboard box, Alex
rushes back to share the fun. What

S
esl Readers will want to copy,
ly, funny, shrewdly observed,

with iCNrlojte. JvmbL’s . apt
1

eiiter-

,

touting |AEttft&lMiHrff'boowfc

meets its target exactly. One little
boy and one Mum (did I say?) are
black, by the way; the otheT pair
aren’t.

Though Timothy in Rosemary
Wells’s Timolhy Goes to School (Kes-
trel £3.95) 15, . I think, a racoon, and ,

glide book 5 [o London, the London
Tourist Board presented its first

annual awards, winner in the gener-

^ ; category ,
is Tothmans Concise

Guide, whose directory-style text is
interspersed with' attractive -sketches.

ar.££££
. a ?< onshoppi^^d^i

teacher a kindly fox. this sympathe-
tic, hilarious little book rank in the
real-life section loo. You can see
why. Timothy, a cheerful innocent,
joyfully starting school, is daily made
to feel that he s out of step - wrong
clothes and such -

. by the nasty
knowing Claude. But the problem is

nicely solved when Tim at last finds
an ally and a. chum - a girl, to make
things even. Now they laugh at
Claude. The book is worth hunting
down for the fape of Claude alone in
the pictures (look;' and you’ll see
what I mean). But it has for tots and
parents other obvious- merits too.

I See A Yolce. By- Michael Rosen
TT^nesflfuteWnstni . v £hp5.

. Q 09

In recent years Michael Rosen has
probably contributed more. than most
routempdrary poets. tp popularfaing -
;m ,-the' real

,
sense - poetry amongst

rehool-children. His-coIIecUons^ftrf

'

Your Own Business ,and You.Tell Me
£n

ii
6
t

a
j
w?h' McGOiJgh) can

be found . dotted around rjtost -dasS- •

roomy-up and down the ' country,
while R6seti

.
himself regularly : tours

schools reading,, reciting and writing
try with' -youngsters. Hjs latest

volume
, takes the forth' o£ both: 'ah'-.'

,antljplogy:and
,
&. comthentary,' five

televlson programmes transmitted
last farm in The English Programme
(Thames), In, the preface he writes:

"After reading It, I hope that you’ll

feel. abfa to do two things more con-

stunning love-poems from a group ot
Sixth form students.

. In a; first chapter titled “Respond-
ing To Poems’* Rosen’s commentary
on. Roger McGOunh's “NdoliBan 1’SWSSESS?

ing
. are both much longer than

“what to see" but it Is certainly (V

packed with reference information. it

In the specialist category the bi

award went to Simon Jenkins’ Com- a
panion Guide to Outer Loudon, n
Chosen as “a very good read”. It lh

covers twelve of the most interesting
suburbs, ranging from Dulwich to
Highgate, Osterty to Blackheath,
with anecdotal descriptions of their [i
achitecture and history. Both ' the •

,

text and photographs capture the
essence of each area while there are

ti
maps for thoSo tempted to explore
for themselves. The hook is also
ideal for dipping into, for fascinating
dfjfails ' on areas - that pje already
familiar.

Painting primer

Although London Walks and
Legends is not primarily designed for
children, they will be intrigued by its

mixture of history and legend. There
are ten walks, most in central Lon-
don, with gripping stories ubtiui sec-
tions of them such as how London
Bridge came to be falling down, the
buried treasure in Westminster
Abbey and Dick Whittington’s
adventures as lie trudged through the
fields of Islington and Haringey.

The copitnl's most child-orientated
pursuits are gathered together in
Discovering London They are illus-
trated across two-page spreads which
cover more than Jfl topics. Unfortu-
nately, how to get there is not al-
ways explained and some of the
photgraphs are not particularly invit-
ing. But the books is certainly a
sound introduction to the capital.

With a third of the Tower of Lon-
don's two and a half million visitors
each year under the age of 16, its

education officer, Peter Hammond
has written a lively children’s guide
which is sure to be a big bit. Us
cover opens out to form a plan, with
colourful stamps to stick on and plot
what the reader has seen. .

Sketches; photographs and dia-
grams accompany me descriptions of
each section - what is actually on
show as well as the wider historical
context. And a game and crossword
are included too.
The British Museum’s Guide and

Map is not. primarily for children but
its excellent colour, photographs: and
background information will make it

a good souvenir. It fs also a useful
resource for teachers planning a visit
there.

For devotees of the. City. Around
the Historic City of London is cen-
tred on attractive black end white
sketches of the noteworthy sights -
ot all of .them particularly well*
nown. Thtre is only a short descrip-

tion of each one, but it should be
enough to inspire even the occasion-
al passer-by tq discover more.

Gillian: Thotnag

fluently- write, poems about things 1

that interest you
.
and write about

poems theit jrilerest you". : ‘

Rosen presses the claim in his in-

troduction for a “wide” defiriition of
poetry: “Poems (ifa Jakis, lessons,

games, speeches, complaints; boasts,

;

hopes; dreams, rumouh, insults, gos*

:

sip i memories, lists’;. His anthology,
npt surprisingly, ranges from Tom ;

Rtatoh, . John
.
Lerniori . and. Peggy

Seegdr to Edward Bratbwai|e, Keim
:

Douglas; grid, a fraudful of siniply

mUiiscem of his own fajojroaiic. Jaun-
ty .verse.' Similarly

j
the activities he

haS devised to. extend pliplli’
’ re-

sponse to Ihe anthology ate nicely
open-ended and a. welcome reminder
to

r
teenagers that poetry need not be

a. miserable; fyustifating encounter
with empty word-patterns. If a love
for poetify is someth injr'cfiueht tether
than taught, Rdsen's $llm book is a
model of its kind, • one to

.
.

place
alongside Sandy Browpjolm'a equally
ejtcellerit and. resourceful tert for
younger children, Does it Have To

Roy Blatchford

Orfa Hundred Great Paintings: Duc-
cto, to ficassp. By -Wllltah Gordon, r

Tilt NatiojnafOailery £4.9$ (+ £L70
Pfp). 0 901791 75 X

;
"With B

. "Perhaps unparalleled
cnoiceness and bajance in its repre-
sentation of the major schools df

,
03101108,’’ as the present director, Sir
Michael Levey snys, tH is book, “Can
serve as On introduction to Western
pamtihg almost. as. much Us to the
collection."VVIIVSlUUII.1

• •

‘l y
In 1^24 When the. National -Gallery

rust opened in a house in Pall Mall
that collection was only 38 paintings.
Tooay, jn its; palatial premises In
Trafalgar Square, it bus over 2,000
and choosing just one hundred from

these must have been a daunting
task. Nevertheless, Dillian Gordon

.. has managed to do it, offering a
selection thm fulfills both Sir
Michael's claims.
With the advantage of the iulieiry’s'

Scholarly catalogues lo
;
rely on «te

commentaries are, not' surprisingly,
informative aqd instrul^tivc but fust
ns important, tlie reproductions are
of a .high quality. Add to tills a
concise account of tfre gatlerY's his-
tory and activities and you nave ti;

book , that ought to -be on every

i

rehbol library shelf. At theV price, <

tliauks to -Messrs Coutts' soon-

,

sorshlp, jt is a bargain.
.

.
-

.-.
. | Michael -Ciat'jke
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Images of Christmas
Photographs by sixth formers at Little Ilford School, Browning Road, London E12.

They were taken as part of a project entitled “Images of Christmas” by pupils following

an A-level communications course and a photography course.
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Norwegian Christmas tree Trafalgar Square
'

Christmas wishes
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A Chrlalmaa Carol, St Mertln4n-the-Fleld, London
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Kicking the habit
by Carolyn O’Grady

media

A scries of six 10-minutc program-
mes to help those who want to give
up smoking is being broadcast by the
BBC starting on Sunday, January 3
at 5.45pm. The series is a response
to polls which reveal that six out of
ten smokers would tike to kick the
habit. Lively direction, an cntiiusia-

tic presenter and popular guest stars

are used to get the ideas across and
.to involve its audience in a project
which, as one would-be “stopper”
says, may mean finding a new perso-
nality.

The programmes go out at

5.45pm, a time when the television is

switched on automatically in a lot of
homes or left on after the children’s

•programmes. lUMgiu* with alien:
tion-hookins sequence - athletes

running to tlie accompaniment of the
catchy title song So You Want to
Give up Smoking written by Chns
and Dave.
The presenter is the effervescent

Dr Miriam Stoppard, an cx-hcuvy
smoker, and there arc uppcamnccs
by other ex-smokers Simon Bates,
Denis Nordcn, Michael Palin and
Esther Rnntzcn.
The horror is kept to u minimum

os the purpose of the series is not to

harrow and persuade but to help
those who want to give up. The

|

sequences are nevertheless strong
j

including interviews with emphysema
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and cancer sufferers and an inven-
tory of the poisons contained in

cigarette smoke.

Most attention, however, is fo-

cused on a selection of artfully

chosen would-be “stoppers'
1 - all

very engaging people - whose prog-
ress we watch.

The series’ strength, and why it

may be what a lot of smokers are

looking for, is that il offers advice

and a method together with a ready-
made support group. But full-scale

commitment is also needed.
'• The' first programme is on reasons
for stopping, the second on prepar-
ing to stop and subsequent program-
mes on coping, weigh! control, in-

creasing benefits and staying
stopped.

A booklet and n iicws|»aper. Quit
Smoking, are available on request
from the flBC. On Wcdncsduy, De-
cember 30 BBC Rodin 4 will broad-
cast Have a Cigarette, a 45 minute
programme on the reasons for giving
up.

Briefings

Radio and tv

Continuing
education
Por Aqui. (Sunday, 17.00, Friday,

23.30 VHF4)
The last holiday programme for

second stage students looks at recent
events in Spain and answers listen-

ers’ letters.

Electronic aid
Raymond Walker on the book which accompanies
the BBC’s ‘Electronics and microelectronics’

—- . —-
.— — - == Differences between Hnalrfoue and

Microelectronics digital ICs, between TTL and CMOS
Practical approaches for Schools and [Q t nitd their circuit considerations

, are succinctly put. However, mure
BP Education Service and MEP m £nta on common transistor para-
collaboration with BBC Schools meiers other than the UC1U8 would
XKjjo

. . „ have better matched the extensive

St;
7
^-i

nc U
^,n® P*P. „ n data provided for the 7401) and 4000

BP Education Service, PO Box 9. scries ICs
w«ta'by. West Yorkshire LS5J

, brlcMonk a « transistor
-- - - - - — — - — - operations, discussion moves on to

Microelectronics has been compiled suaig°htfol^ar

7
d
41

and
P
usJfIircircuit^

by a team of writers sensitive to the recap on binary “chip” language and
needs of teachers unfamiliar with the

function 0f the five basic gates leads
complex world of ICs and micro-

ioto lock systems and programmable
processors. Care has been taken to systems. The latter may seem
deal with basic transistor switching

raihcr advanced to include in an in-
nrcuits and develop an understand troductory course on chips, but con-
in£ djj** components before

tent is clear and is necessary ground-
nmvir^

. tn^-..w .
niore specialized wor^ to bring sense to discussion of

the microprocessor. TTie Acorn is the

processor. Care has been taken to systems. The latter may seem
deal with basic transistor switching

ralhcr advanced to include in an in-
orcuits and develop an understand troductory course on chips, but con-

comPor,ents before
tent is clear and is necessary ground-

moving
^W>.,^. . ntore specialized wor^ to bring sense to discussion of

S linSS the microprocessor. TTie Acorn is the

hi r ^ ' ralcr^rotessar. cboscn, for scrutiny
the new QtiCuecjronics & and ejipe rimenration as might be ex-
elecironlcs rad.oyision progranimes a BBC Itokerfscbeme.

,

(see T£S 4.9.81) to provide addition- r •

aJ information and extend the basic
,

Interfacing with additional chip

,

work. Despite this link the content circuitry, is straightforward and i

stands as a handbook complete, in allows extra functions (eg alarm,

itself. clock). Some useful advice is given

Tie book is a must for any school on *1*® Salvaging of components from
and college physics department in- redundant

.

industrial equipment,

volved in electronics work, curricular together with an assessment of the

or extra-curricular. It contains valu- wnous electronic circuit building-

able information to aid the busy boa™ systems . available for educa-

1

teacher though perhaps its greatest tional use.

value lies in getting to grips with All material is well-presented and
those fundamental and jargon terms quickly identifiable in the ten clearly

which are either omitted or taken as written sections. However, an index
read in the increasing number of would have been a useful addition,

verbose texts now flooding Ihq mar- This A4 manual is a good handbook
ket. Brief, but useful material is in- for students as well as teachers, and
cluded^to explain the short-comings the bonus of two full colour OHPs
of certain devices and why they have on component recognition makes
been replaced by ones with more Microelectronics a good buy at its

sophisticated technology. subsidized price.

For teachers
Previews of ITV programmes to be
shown during the next two terms.

I . . 2 . . J . . Go. (Wednesday.
9.30)

A series to help children in recep-
tion ctusscs to understand simple
mathematical concepts and numbers
up tn ten.

My World, (Wednesday, 9.411

New programmes for the Spring
term introducing four to six year olds

to ‘People who help us*.

Seeing and Doing. (Wednesday.
9.57)
An Infant miscellany series, this

term featuring new units on ’Invad-

ers' and Transport*.
Finding Out . (Wednesday, 10.13).

Three programmes on Wales
(Spring) and tivo on Denmark (Sum-
mer) have been included to broaden
the outlook of seven to nine year
olds.

Basic Maths. (Wednesday, 10.29).

Resource materials to extend the
work of seven to nine year olds in

number, shape and measurement.
Over to You. (Thursday, 9.4(1)

This series includes ten new topic-

hasic programmes for eight to ten
year olds. Poetry, story, mime and
music arc presented in a lively form
to stimulate creative activity in En-
glish and related subjects.

A Place to Live. (Thursday, 9.51)
Scheduled for the Summer, this

series compares ihe natural history

of a limestone valley and a patch of
riverside woodland then features

wildlife in Arizona and Israel.

How We Used to Live. (Thursday,
10.07)
The period from the end of the

war through to the Queen's corona-
tion seen in dramatized form through
the eyes of the Hodgkins family. As
the series comes closer to the pre-

sent, eight to thirteen, year olds can
be' more involved in unearthing
reaJia.

Middle English (Thursday,
10.28).

A new series incorporating ‘Wri-

ters’ Workshop* and ‘About Books’
for nine to twelve vear olds. Each
programme is self-contained and
based on a topic to stimulate rend-

ing, writing and talking.

Physics in Action. (Friday, 9.56)

A selection of demonstrations and
quantitative experiments in Physics

for O level -and ;CSE. Includes elec-

tro-magnetism, electrostatics and
radioactivity.

aite

F1LM/VIDEO
Bralthwalles Battle with Ihe Banks
25 mins, colour, Sound
16mm, U-matic, Betamax & Video
2000. Supporting Motets, on request

Free Joan from Barclays Film Lib-

rafy, 12 The Square;, ,vicairnge Fariri

to the advantage of banks cannot be -

avoided.
So here we have funny man John

Geese doing his usual anally reten-

tive RSM bit as (he balky Braith-
wititc. p$re. jJune/.Whitfield is briskly
conspiratorial as, e.yer as Mum uqd.fS conspiratorial as ^r as Mom wd

KSfci ISSj?®
6 ^ariT^ Daniel ;Abifie ri is softly precociously

Rq&d, .Peterborough, Haqffi.

.

knowing as the son wiA the bank
v • \ account.. However, ; within. .the facc-

fleal/y (hi? Is nothmg.rrtorc (hint an tiou^ format of soap opera, the film
extended commercial for batiks, and Hnos n»t aemss tev«r»i uwhd r«min.

bn earfh and goodwill to 8ll|rpert
a

Reai/y this Is . nothirig. rrtore fhmt an
extended cOmmefoiSTfor batiks, and
doubtless JtisthlS Aggressive'market,
ing ,which has made (Barclays so suc-

cessfiil in Brileld; and wprld wide. It

i$' pertainly no aotjdetit that the
wfetched BraithyVaile in puiSuit of
ills lifelong campaign to . avoid banks

,

has
;
to spend mubh pf the film pas-,

sing by, through or undOr familiar

blue strips with liple eagles on them.
On the other .-pan^, the., rational

being must admti thai it fe probably
.to the' advantage' of most people (o
have a bank account. That tit- is also

tiauS format of softp opera, the film

dqqs put. across several usefol remin-
ders. about .banking. Anyone can
have an- account, you can pay bills

by sttindihg order, it’s- an easier -way
to keep ' track . bf your money and
tvhilsl "brass IS brass”; you can gener-
ally pay! by cheque. This may hot be
exactly news jta. today’s ffftfi arid

si^ih formers But a fobdqrately eriteyr

iqining half hour bqjrig reminded Of
ft wonrba a completb waste pfitiinq.

'Victoria Neuittark

General interest
.

In Front of the Children. (Saturday,
19.15 BBC2)

Peter Fiddiek .of the Guardian
takes an affectionate took ’at BBC
Schools Television output. He pre-

sents samples from statue of the 1,000

transmissions each year, Including a

teenage discussion from ‘Scene’,

multi-racial children playing strange

Instruments from ‘Music Time’ and a

scene from'J. B., Priestley's ‘An In-

spector Calls'.

Children in Crossfire. (Sunday,
21.45 BBC1)

. .
:

A l repeat of the grim programme
abmit tne children of Derry and Bel-

fast " and its Sequel
4A Bright.-

Brand, New Dhy . . . 1\ whldh To)-;

lows foe fortunes and ritisfdrfortes of
.nine of the children featured ,)>«-’

vioiisly. •

’

ii%^tl¥lrl
l

\

Lan^uâ e (Tfiup^aytf

'English; iwith-
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Patterns ofprogress
F. W. Kellaway on the history of engineering drawing

The Arl uF Ihe Engineer. By K.
Baynes and f\ Pugh.
Luiicrwnrlli Press £28. 0 7|«s 25l)h

If is probable llinl the prime inten-
tion uf the authors of this sump-
tuous. scholarly, work was to display
die cultural .sipnificiuicc and ciincep-
iiiul power nf engineering drawing.
In this they succeed admirably. At
the same time, powerful sidJlighK
are thrown on the interrelationships
of the designer, manufacturer and
iiht. and on (lie interdependence nl
scientific research and teihnologiciii
advance.

Ahhougli Hie slorv here is in the
main confined (and sensibly too) in
the engineering of transportation in
iiimletii times, there is snnte intro-
duction to nssoviated themes and to
renaissance and curlier work. It is

suggested in these sections that
medieval drawings arc technical illus-

trations rather than work intended to
control design and production.

lliis is fully arguable. At the same
time, it can he pointed out dim there
are early Egyptian pluns extant
which have subjects drawn to scale
and capable of interpretation by a
technician. The geometrical know-
ledge of the Greeks was certainly
similarly applied. Hie early Romans,
too. were expert ut surveying, and
they had liincnines for domestic and
military puipnses which aiusl have
required some “paperwork" as a pre-

• requisite for their construction.
Nevertheless, as a broad gener-

alisation. it is accurate to say that
Ihe near coincidence of a developing
machine industry, the standardiza-
tion of measuring systems and (lie
establishment of precision mechanics
all culled for. and in part were con-
sequences of. a burgeoning capability
in engineering drawing.
Ihe authors stress (hat engineers

need "a language in which to con-
ceive their schemes and to command
the subsequent work of production".
They quote an assertion that drawing
constitutes an appropriate language,
universal, superior to n verbal de-
scription. and capable of showing
“the fortu and dimensions of an ob-
ject, device or utility" . and they con-
stantly demonstrate the validity of
the claim.

They also most succinctly nnd
effectively categorise various types of
drawings. Designers* drawings are
related to the enrly stages of de-
velopment when the" engineer is .de-
ciding 1 between outline schemes.
They are followed, by project draw-
ings- again in broad outline, pro-
duced according to accepted- rules
and conventions, and preparatory to
the production drawings. These, in
great and specific detail, lay .down
every; aspect of the work to be
manufactured,' •

Finally, there are listed the pre-

m mm**
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James Renwick's engraving of the Stourbridge Lion, an early British locomotive Imported Into the United States.

sent at ion unci maintenance drawings,
made after the product has been
finished. In these there is. quite
properly, "un element of industrial

pride and public relations, but they
also served a practical purpose"

.

Modifications, reference, mainte-
nance are all facilitated if full and
accurate records nre available.

,

Each of these types is freely repre-
sented in (lie abundance of sketches,
plates, photographs and other de-
piclationx that arc so well integrated
with the lively text.

Many of the plans ure in colour,
and accompany!ha one such is a note
that the colours therein were no “de-
corative fantasy" but represented the
various hues on the ship concerned
that would have been applied during
.its fitting-uui. There is later com-
ment. too, that colouring of ship's
plans was finally abandoned during
the first world wor when such i"fast

E

dioiis and (irticteanstiming activities”

could not he accepted.
To move back to the main history,

there is an important Contribution on
the influence of Samuel Pepys. It

,
Wjjs he who, as secretary to the
.Admiralty, caused Anthony Deane
to prepare a Doctrine of Naval
Architecture, a work which “set the
pattern for future textbooks as well
as establishing methods to be em-
ployed by English shipwrights at
least until J80U and in some respects
up to the introduction of iron-hulled
snips".

For . as, is both explicit and implicit
(htroughotit this remarkable work, it

wns in shipbuilding that mathematic-
al theory and its applications to the
nit of design und draughtsmanship

first made significant advances. A
trial-and-error system was to give
way to calculation and pre-planning.
Throughout the eighteenth century,
the changes became more and more
dominant. Furthermore, by the end
of the century trials with steamboats
had been undertaken and pioneer
work was being fostered by men with
such familiar names as Watt, Boul-
ton and Brunei.

It may be appropriate here to .

dwell on one aspect of Brunei’s work
nnd its connection with technical
education. The standard biographies
all make the point that Marc Brunei
regarded the habit of drawing and
sketching as at least as important as
a knowledge of the alphabet, and his
son IsambaTd. was reared In that
atmosphere.

Marc Brunei came to England in
1

1799 to further his concept--of a
'

group of machines which would re-

place the hand production of the
wooden tackle-blocks which were
used in large quantities,on the sailing
ships. He shouted Henry. Maudsley a
drawing from which Maudsley real-
ised, without being told, the purpose
oF the machines.

Accepting this spontaneous inter-
pretation 01 drawings os an indicator
of intelligence and ability, Brunei
arranged for Maudsley to be given
an order to produce machines to be
installed at Portsmouth. Dockyard.

. This association with the Admiralty
came at the very time when it was
becoming recognised that the new
form of machine drawing was an
essentia] mode of communication bet-
ween engineers, mechanics and
draughtsmen.

In this context there may be added
some relevant points not brought out
by Baynes and Pugh. It was in 1811
that the Admiralty founded, at Ports-

mouth, the first British School of
Naval Architecture. Although it

closed in 1832, a second School was
opened in 1848 just five years after

Ihe inauguration of the Royal Dock-
yard Schools (later Colleges) which
were to provide general and technic-

al education for all apprentices! Stu-

dents from the Dockyard Schools
were selected to attend the school of
Naval Architecture.

There was a hiatus in the system
.from 1853 to 1864 but then a “Royal
School of Naval Architecture and
Marine Engineering" was created,
and this eventually became the
Royal Naval College. Greenwich.

. „ ,oThe principle 'of. selection of dock-
yard apprentices for advancement by
attendance at Greenwich to become

- Assistant Constructors or Assistant
Electrical Engineers continued'. En-
try to a dockyard apprenticeship be-
came by competitive examination;
training became, extensive, especially
after a reorganisation in 1905 spon-
sored by Sir Alfred Ewing.-

Mechanical drawing and design
formed an essential part of the
apprentices' course. Many rose to
top-ranking office (Directors of Nav-
al Construction, Engineers-in-Chief
of -the .Navy and the Tike) and many
mare held high positions, not. only in
drawing offices, not only in the
dockyards, but,

. : throughout the
. world.

Here is a factor, that adds so much
wejght to what is written by Baynes

nnd Pugh. The profession of
draughtsman had become of para-
mount importance throughout indus-
try. Many of the lenders in that
profession had been trained in the
dockyards, and Admiraltv practices
pervaded a wealth of companies
The dominance of the working draw-
ing over the rule-of-thumb or ad hoc
methods of the earlier craftsmen was
established.

Parallel with these developments
were the growth of mechanisation of
land transport, and tile use of steam
in ships, factories nnd mines.
is a concise, yet wide-ranging,

account in this book of the work of

Trevithick and Stephenson, and of

such vessels as Sirius and the Great

Eastern and Great Britain. The ex-

quisite detail and quality of the

draughtsmanship that accompanied
.the construction of the ever more
complex machinery is splendidly re-

produced and should be an inspira-

tion to any young engineer.

Railway locomotives arid rolling ,

stock are, of course, only represents-
I

live of the production covered in this
;

history. There is also, for instance, ,

the work of the aircraft industry, the
!

evolution of the motor car and the

advent of the computer.

While design has been, and re-

mains, a personal creative process;

much of the detailed ramifications

can be short-circuited by an

appropriate computer programming.
The storing and recall of knowledge
and data accumulated by experience

no longer depends on man's memofy
. or reference books. Another phas^

in the cycle of progress Is wltn us,

and this record, so intpecably resear-

ched and documented, of the path so

far trodden is all the more valuable

in consequence.

The book derived from an exhibi-

tion presented, a couple of years

ago, at the National Museum
.
of

wales in Cardiff nnd the Science

Museum in London. This scope of

the work was deliberately and, In -

view of the nrnss of material avail-

able, wisely limited
.
to mechanical

engineering for transport on land

and sea and in Ihe air, but inevitably

associated topics (and especially

some valuable pieces of social his-

tory) crept In.
. /j(

The result is a major conspectus .QI--

the highest merit. The techniques .

described, nnd so magnificently iHus-/

(rated
, show liumnn ingenuity, enter-

prise and industry in a magisterial

form. As the authors predicate,.;

“drawing is essential to the ability qf '

industrial society to design and rtt*kfl
,

products that
.
are relevant lo our

future needs".! This is a timely, rer

minder oF the talent that haspefr.'

vaded the British industry through-
out many centuries. The art, or ant?-

;

.. try, of engineering is a matter for-
1

pride- and admiration.

I
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Accommodation
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Properties for Stile
23 and Wanted

Primary School

Education

Scale 1 Posts

KENT
COUNTY COUNCILEDUCATION DEPARTMENTCRAVESHAM DIVISION
Ich£olN 8 R,C ‘ JUN,OH
Rochester Road. Cruveeend.
Wf*- Required from January.1BB2 or as soon aa possible for
lyj. turraa, cepchor for flrat-year
juniors.

of
A
J£1TmJP Srl,|M> Hiving details

of qualification, anti experience
and naming two referee*, tu

Middle School

Education

Remedial Posts

Scale i Posts

BEDFORDSHIRE
NOTHERN AREAWOODS!DE MIDDLE SCHOOL
Church Lane, Bedford -

Telephone, Bedrord 30584
Headmaster: Mr. M. Copeland
Required for January 1082, full-
time temporary teacher for chil-
dren with learning dllTloultlea, to
teach throuehout the lehaol.

Pleaee apply. Immediately by
letter to the Headmaster giving
full curriculum vitae. {520391

Secondary Education

Headships

DORSET HARDYE'S SCHOOL
P|adsh'p GROUP 1

1

1 September 1989
HEADSHIP GROUP 11
1 September 1989
Application, ere invited for the
Headship Dr tlila Group 11 Volun-
tary Aided ell ability school for
boys between the apes gf 13-18
yafi otract from 1 September
1988. The school has 910 on roll
with a Sixth Form of SIS end BO
Hoarders. • .< r.

Further particular* end . ap-
plication forme.from Clerk la. the
Governors at school (iaep{aaeoJ.

58

By Subject Classification Geography Modern Languages

Arts and Design

Heads of Department

SHROPSHIRE

Courl^Ueel. Madelay, Telford

7 form entry mixed 11-18
comprehbnu 1va

des,qn and
Scale 3 I Flue SPAI
Required for April, an enlhuelaa-
llc teacher committed tn the torn.
prohonslvr Ideal with the Insight
and organisational alilllti no, ea-
aary lo develop tills vital area o(
the curriculum. Applicant* ehould
be primarily concerned that the
eubject matter be made areeeelble
to all etudenta.
Further details end application
rorma from the headmaster at the
School (BAB). 131 21 B

Heads ol Department Scale 1 Posts

BERKSHIRE
WINDSOR GIRLS' BCIIOOL
yngartel^Hoad. Windsor.

Required for April, a well quul-fled and exporlanced GeographyR«bu«W ,he HEAD OF 6 e-PARTMENT (Scale 3) In thla 13 -

Gump re hen lave Upper
School. Locinina allowance andremoval icnanio In operailari.Londnu Frlnuo Allowenre £213

* t"" forma end lurthor?“]« from i ho Hoadmli tress

ISafts.
Cln,ln9 d0,B a

?iV«i

sunREV
THE LONpON OOUOUCJII OFSUTTON Eriiicatlumil
naparlmonl.
nAYNESFORr. men SCHOOL.Wolbeck Hoad. Carehaltun.
Surrey.
French and French Studies Scale
1 required January 1 98a forSpring and Summer term nnly. a
temporary full-time trnrher nrFrench and Froncli Studies to re-

C
lorr a Irncher leklnq Maternity
QtJlfte

flchiutl ill - |4 yuprtl. Sump
interest nnd

fodividual*™ u II WjS3ir\J3A
aer "nd

U
»ubjSrt.*

,U5t d4"",n >11™ »»
Wrli" lit the firm place to the

.
ItnclMInu IWCJ MumpedWlr-tddraniDd envelope* lor ap-

••rnhdni ficelo

f?Tnr.9.
ut' r *-nndur1 Allowance.(53008) 133623

Special Education

Apply by latter encUnlni, 'Cur- „
Btj'drea* or a r afore ea*™!)

9
the Scale 2 Posts and above

Humanities

Director uf Education. TimGrave. Lsrshalton, Surrey. SMSSAL. I4.56.s2

Religious Education

Heads of Department Scale 1 Posts

Scale 1 Posts

CUMBRIA

EALIjNG
LONDON DOHOUOH OF EALINGEducation Service
EAL1NO GREEN HIGH SCHOOL
n . i I

1
. I* VI- Lt>ndonlyfaEWuuuidnlA Edina OroM. Landon \V0 3EW

(raBted l |

0
?*Vi yeere!° ,

^hle ! an /mportent end chal-

MIDDLESEX
well quell fled Graduate, prafor-

““t not neceeierlly, withexperience, to share 'tin

(mixed II • IByeara,
Comorohen» Ivb achool. n.o.r.

Required Be soon ae poasible. an
Aesletent Teacher of Craft, n.

iSXf .Ri-teomw.mtrMra ItlDdlrd In a An

Aesletent Teacher of Craft, Oe-
*lsn end Technology Scale 1 in
thla well equipped, purpoae built
iPt" .

japH-V Compreha
School. The auccoeaful ran
would teach the eubject througn-
out the age and ability range up

Including examination

Application forme ehd further
date] (a Trom the Readmaetar,
Morion School. Wlgtou {toad.
CarlW" m won aa possible,
132233

, 131224

applicant will havo the opportun-
ity to develop and co-ordinate
L
l

l-....
ll*ork T .“V Humenltlea

tost of the demandB or changing
curricula. *

Re'She will not only have Idvsi
but alao the diira and Initiative .rr .t.

wine nun iiiiuDuve
to aee them through, end will be
expected lo havtf a broad range of
Interest and expertsnre |n the
Humenltlea Held and Lha ability
Ip develop the work of the

peeled to have a broad range of
teraat and experience In tha

Economics

Scale 1 Posts

CHESHIRE
EDUCATION COMMITTEE

•hrsrja Mwev
410 end. BO ... Wirral

..
Tel 091-336 3902

WEST Y61UCSHIRE .

pupilkt. 6th (ohm 1143;“ .vfci

'.ECONOMICS: 8CALB 1

Required ee soon aa pnaal-
ble. temporary: lo 'A' leva!.

.
Ut one# (no forma)

Humanities Faculty on a wide
(rant.

,

•

The leaching commitment will

»Sff.«nvi9.
Exi

o
h
c« 1

Lohox"peneee may be neyable.
Further detalle end applicationforme obtainable from tha Head-master at the School, to he «-

turned by 13th January, 1982.(SAEi. 132238) 133218

Mathematics

Scale 2 Posts and above

SURREY
,

A'/vJEH IpANJMMM liN ITY ||

Cobnarn. Surrey
HIGH SCHOOL

,
MATH TEACHER

required intmedlntuly far term
Ability

foSfnmWgS,1

ttmVnlK-

-g?"

HeoS.
B

I! tn »

.

b
g iv Irm °'namie*o?

lw<
? reforeae. Burnham Salaryaca|u to hq dependent on experl-

quullflcatlona. North
CoJlBBlpte School.

wW A i Sf8**
r*r®. Mlddleaux

(Independent School .formerly diroct Grant - 8D0PUPII*)- 132247) 134438

Science

Scale 1 Posts

HERTFORDSHIRE
COUNTY COUNCIL
North Herts Division

,

FB ARNHILL SCHOOL
Ickrield Way, LetrhwDrch.
Oroup 10. Roll: 753 (mixed)
Teacher or BIOLOGY Mo *O r '

level) end GENERAL SCIENCE
(to CSEl Sr.eTa 1 . Required from

LEICESTERSHIRE

SERVICE FOU HEARINGIMPAIRED CHILDREN
B II ILL PRIMARYSCHOOL + UNIT FORIEARJNG-IM PAIREDCHILDREN
llowden Road. Oedby,
Leicester LE8 SIVP

HEAD TEACHER: Mm. A.
Fryer

|

' Scale 2 + S.C.A.

Atf1 '* loacher 'ofthe deaf for tnla two tearherprimery unit lor profoundly
hear! rip-imp aired children..

idtlor. (no forme)

teJBKTSmsFltim-
160020

Scale 1 Posts

mid-January 1982. or ae nan bb
possible afterward*. 6th Form
work available (or qualified ep-

f
Meant. Temporary ron tract lor
ivo term*, with poaelblllty ol
permanent post for suitable
candidate. -

Apply ‘by letter to the Head-
master. . wlih curriculum rliae.

;#hsrM .

u
f

tuo r
‘!swti

SHROPSHIRE

;gurt frrnot. Mndafev; Tetfoi

SOMERSET
COUNTY COUNCIL
CHI TCHILL SCHOOLNunney Roed. Frame

Required, teacher scald I
plue specie! achool* allo-
wance. Temporary pan due to" ""‘ty leeva wllh Ihe noe-eibiiiiy of a permnnont and/or
eraia 2 IS) post.

JJJfH.hu oxpoc ted (a rorretalrand nrngrojnnie the aueial anddomeuic education through

-

Ou' thr ESN |M) and IS)

lat quBlilintlana in apodal
. . jonaldamd
bul apaclallat

Ic/hona econo Idles

32?IS,lin not he cgn*i-
.dared Hi* tneln criteria.

H
APdllcairon'laj-qi anil runh-
datalle . (SARI frnitr l lift

end et tilt) School, closing.
5
lxm«P ,h Janunry 19B2.132236) 160022

unp. : $mskf00i

munlly • j form, entryrentry mlxgd 1'l.ilH
ICR. . .

,r‘- T: V...

- PPplla WlUi gn age; renga or 4 -
"Do eompriaing .a KIndnrqnr-

' KRlJP ,,(°p uapartment- and Mein
Fn it°»’ flrpVJdFng tuition, leading
“WnlTfifaUy entrance.' . . i‘

. -3h5 ‘Piynaatlon la ^rotaatant .

Ki ehould ; bo mem-

JSa hnva. had conildar-

fioola'
0 ,0 tadcPandent or

aeqQinraoda-
V* Providid [n

le Ih accord- ,,
the Burnham ScbIn..

overnment ’ Buper- 1

S
Forma .'of '•

einad rram
Board orr CJiurch«

day. the

English

Scale 1 Posts

fO.fooperiPtSwl

Scale 1 Posts

LpNDON
^ALLEN’B GIRLS
East Dulwich Grqvo. 8B22..
Requlrhd, preferably in April,
but otherwise In Beptemblir (982
raduste to etiara In tha teach! nd

S
r 'English throunhoiir the Senior
chool tp Advanced and -Bcho

* larahlp I Ovale. Training and - ax
parierica are deal rab la,

.

higher arale -would be cnntjderod

Shr.a'iK'pKsi^ “ -
•. Apply, .with iBBtlmoniala and

SHROPSHIRE
OMM1TTRE
RT BCHOO

ohrl Street. Madeiey, -
Telford TF7 8DZ • •

7 Form Entry hflxad I i-)8
comprehenelve

Beale I (plug

1.6

.Apply, .with tBBtlmoniela and'

S
n Integr

, .....—lum.iand
of- ma the roe tics (i

b In the upper achool:-' .

.
prepared to - halo— »»* etailatlce. ecanomke or

computer, atudial wllrbn aartlcu
Inrly. welcpma.

Further detaiia end appliratlort'
rorma from the headmaster at the
school (a.B.e.). 133422

tfg leant ' i

comprehbneiv
science «

Ollier than hy Subject

Cias8|ficatldn ••

Scale 1 Posts

LONDON -

KING ALFRED SCHOOL
Norjh End ltoad. London. NW1

1,

8 aa til rail by
;

Hiib bll-a6e dd-

ta^Ur fSMrqdlS

MbOR house School .'

Oxtfld.'Surrdy

Independent Schools

By Subfect Classification

Commercial Subjects

Other Assistants

BEZ. liaSi'i >

English

Other Assistants

LONDON
JJAMES ALLEN'S GIRL'SSchool 3

East Dulwich Oro*n. SE22.
Required, preferably In "April.P.f.ouired. preferably In "April.o'harwHe in Sepiember.I*M- Graduate to share In- the

or English ihroughoul
tho Bqnlur bchool to Advancedand Schalurehlp Igvrla. Trainingand experience are desirable.
. Jemei Allen's Girl*'School Scale i l.e. Burnham plus)with Inner London Addition I

A

higher scale xvould.be considered
a suitably qualified Mid ex-

pnrteneetf candidate). Apply.wHh testimonial* end the name*

f« r Jahuer*: Ip.- IV. Lun-don Independent Grapimur School
- teacher to share Bnollah to 'O' -

Inuel. E.P.L. and Seines experi-ence aa adventage-
ApBlIcaitons with two refer-

S-MW-iS S**dmaetar. Writ* No.

riMaV"
Tt1B T,m"' wc,

?B§f#4

History

Other Assistants

READING

y^d<

?5£TORY SCH001-
-

“o
a
o.

d,
Aand 8 Jevg].- Ability id 'oilerGeography as a subsidiary eubject

and to coach tin* or more nnnteewould be an adlmatago,
- Salary: Burnham phi*.

Application*. Including a curr|.
to 0,0 "*’Bd

Taa8V<

Mathematics

Other Assistants

'cirom
.‘.VS TEACHE1L
ir.aii--' April n

fEACRÊ g9l)I|^n Ff^QM

parlance, especially .in rend-

.n&V>VnlSh
n
|^fuV

,

a
d
r
e
a
n
V:!

- qulredi' I;

Scale. 'plus epecl^J
nehuols Aflownnca-

Appllcfelian forme avail elite
from ihe Principal, to whom
they ehould be raturnod us
anon ae Pdaaibla- (32949)

1 60922

ivvqu . - J •
] •,

/BBi.SSK'rfS.'fia.'IJli:- :

jhfjbv.

READING
$ftSde?£

TOKV BCHOOL '

.

Rnqulraa for sepirdtber, a gradu-

aamos would be ao adVautage.*



“A

INDEPENDENT SCHOOLS
rontinui-d

Religious Education

Other Assistants

MIDDLESEX
Rnnulrrd lor Soptwinbar. 19B2.
wall nualirle-il Oraduilc, proTor-
Hbly, but not necessarily. wilh
ranu' njiporinncc , lo share Ike
• nnihliig Kn If slain Eduralliin
thruudlii'llt tun School to Uni*
vomit v entrance Msndnrd In a de-
partment of Ihroo. Ability to take
Noma History c lamos an nilvnn-
t mo .

Am>llriillnn by Itllnr to ihr
lloa'I Mistress. giving nnmne. of
two rtlPrreR. Burnham 5ulnrv
scale to be dependant an o\perl-
nure mi'I aim I mentions. North
1 .0 ndim r.’til le slain Selma I,

Cnnuni. Ednsnru. Middlesex.
IIAl TKJ. 1 1 iicIl DMn'Joiit School -

(uiinurly lilrnrt Oriint - .800
pupllsl. 1322461 184434

PQCKLINMION SCHOOL
SCHOOL CHAPLAIN
HMC- 310 Ho order* 379 nay
Boy* (21 Girls In Nltlh Pur mi
Applications urn Invllod tor (hr
Chaplaincy of PocHlmiion H; miol
tar APHII.'SKI'TI MU til. I’ua.
Applicant* mn si lin a nrndtiuiii ul
u llrlllsh I l||lcp[»nv. Ordl.liioil
into ilia Churcli nt Enn-liiml: with
t-iieriieifi inmront In uanuml earn
and nl-l« to lunch nellalous Stu-
illrxai nil Ininls up til 'A* H'Vnl

Apply, niviitu currlruluiii vltnr
(iml ngniei ul 2 I'Dltrniu. It'

e
lMudiunmer. I'lickltnatnii nrhiml
L'ehi (irmn, Pni hllnntun. York.

YCl-f 2NJ. Irani whom I'lithi-r

liurtlniliii-s muy ln< uliialiifd.
131011 i 184424

Appointments \n

Scotland

CENTRAL REGIONAL
COUNCIL

EDUCATION COMMITTEE .

Applications are Invtidd
front amiably qua Ilf tod
Teacfasrs raglntirad with the
General Teaching Cqunall far
Scotland, who nnvo had ex-
perience In post of mppnal>
blllly, at aanfor level, for iha
undarnoled promoted post:

Pftar OP RECTOR: LAH-
BERT HIGH SCHOOL

TVVS?.a«y
»yK.

y,,,Bnl

Larbari High School is an

lmri.lv a school situated in a
sc mi-rural .nrawtn area whou

pulatlan ip drawn from (he
.oader achonls al Larbert.
Step house rtjuEr. Alnb, Both-
kUnar- and Carron. The
school 14 rnntrally iltUBlcd
equidistant by four miles from
Pa IV Irk and Orangemouth and
eleven mile* from Sllrling-
Olnteir and Edinburgh era
approximately twenty-! Ivo

Other than by Subject

Classification

Other Assistants

WB 8T SUSSEX. Msstert/MIslres-
SBa/Malrona requiring pnals hi
Independent Srliouls should
apply with a. a. a. envelope to
Bar. Pool Cottagu. Marrlnadeun
Road. Bllllnoshursl. W. Sussex.
1260211 I 8SA24

Preparatory Schools

By Subject Classification

Classics

Other Assistants

SHREWSBURY
HACK WfJflll II A I 'fill

Iluylun XI Tuwna. . ,

itequlrod Tor bentomber CLAB-
bH.fi nradust o for Hehoia railIp
anil Commnn Entrance LATIN and
CjltHCK III Inrun I.A.P.S. Board-
ing hrhnul with luua-stsndlnn
Classtral Irailliloii. Thin gnat
wail Id null n vmnin leather dlroci
from University or one sock I tin

furlliur nxpnrlrmtr alter bii Inltlul
puil rlNP ivlu-rr . TIih post nllnri
iiinn li> i|i|niiiunlil«'» fur annul
onu extra-ciirrli'uldr attlllvlry.
Tim salary will hr Burnham hrnlr

History

Other Assistants

SHREWSBURY
PFIE5TFELHE
WOODARD SCHOOLS
Mlldland Division
Enlhuslaallc and Imaginative
(anchor required to teach History
to Public School Scholarship level
with a aubaldlary subject. pofer-
ebly Lutln la Common Entrance.
Ability to coach gamea. willing-
ness to help run ihe boarding
aide and sympathy with the alma
or an Anglican rhurch school era
Important Blasts. Coou condi-
tion* In a flourlahlng arhoal with
excellent opportunity (or promo-

Further detalle from Hie Head-
master. Preitfolde. Shrewsbury.
132240) 202824

Modern Languages

Other Assistants

IPSWICH
French Tsachor requiredI Bantam -

her T 9B2 .
able to lunch hnnliim-r*

and lu I'.S. aluililard. IAPS
Boarding Prop. School 1 1 30
boy9i. Country. Oimn and/or
music Interest! an asset. Modern
bungalow svallablo.

Apply Headmaster. Old Buck-
onliam .Hall. Ilrottenharp.
Ipswich. (32241) 203624

dinners) and will receive an addi-
tional allowance of up to £200 .

These Commonerships are
approved by Ihe Department of
Education and Brlence as One-
Term Full-Time Courses; and
they are awarded for advanced
study or writing.

Application forms may be
obtained rrom the Master's
Secretary and should be returned
by I March 1 B82. 132248)260000

UNIVERSITY OF DUNDEE
CENTRE FOR MEDICAL

EDUCATION
Applications are Invited

rram Graduates Interested In
working In an active depart-
ment. Involved In the develop-
ment of new and imaginative
approaches in undergraduate
and continuing medical educa-
tion: and medical stair de-
velopment programmes.

Responsibilities could In-
clude • the development or
self instructional testa; the
production, In collaboration
wltli medical and audio visual
staff of audio vleua program-
mes. for use In patient man-
agement, self asseisement
leaching units and involve-
ment In Ihe administration of
a distance learning continuing

THE TIMES EDUCATIONAL SUPPLEMENT
Llj,

to: The Toronto French Si linol, miRAI "*•

Personnel Department. 3320
Yonge St.. Toronto, Ontm-io. Mature qualified teacher •—Canada M4N 2L3. (266361460000 damanml girl ayod 11 yJIi.'Pfc

isiLu'r ",“.“ri.£rt,'
r
AfRS

EACHERS '"IffiJaafJBSSSt.Z'
i"fsusrsji!
'olunlocr terme. Loudon W.l. (32465) jJMft
llsalunnry Move- *”*2

DOMINICA
.

I'UMJNICAN REPUBLICRequired for September i«iPrlmury Tnachere 16-lft
l7i '

range i . Secondary Teacinr. 1

CANC1ES AT KhS- m,rFrW
college, ran c« •

pleasantly located Music. ‘ Hi
the Victoria Nila, Married couplaa conatii_. \

boarding nchuul only If both uro taachan IU<ni ’

nts inkinp 'O’ anil Salary. frna acconiadiiir. :

naralory in llnl- ate. "Ml
) e strong proa- S-Y.-. To Mr. A. Nelian c^.

‘

i-currlrular actlvl- “nd Western Amorlcu Ca'nwl !

tlon, La Remans. omlninifS' - -

taBLliera or Bn- Public. Candidates for ln|i?vE£ '

aeoaropliy ami Ills- will bn notified by mid-Minv” •

ad. Qraduates and livjs,urhAri ran lie

CHRISTIAN TEACHERS
Needed for Secondary Schools in
Africa and New Guinea. Chal-
lenging work. Volunteer terms.

volunteer Mlsalunnry Move-
ment. Sllenley Lane, London Col-
ney. Harts. AL2 1 AH. 116290)

460000

UGANDA
TEACHING VACANCIES AT
NAMABAGALI COLLEGE. FOU
1082
The eclionl |e pleasantly located
on (lie banka of the Victoria Nila,
It la a mixed boarding HCltuul
with 800 students inking 'O’ mid

medical education programme.
II la hoped that tha appoint-
ment. although Initially for 8
months will be extended over

be according to age, experl- Contracts are Initially for oni
ence and qualifications, in the year will) .e jeturn elr faro paid
range S607D - £10.979. nut may be aitoniled In a Mcum
THo Director of the centra. year after UK leave. Alter twt

Music

3 and raaldi-nr-n fur married or... . n . .

M"f|Li«R,,Lr»iaf
l

.W™.. Hflads of Department

Science

Other Assistants

QWENT
llOIJfiEMONT KC.'lfOf )[,
Newiuirt. NPT 4EA
Ifla-qdiKallnnel. davi
Final rhair exiianslun
appiilnlmnni
An rnilitisiastl'' and i-uieriEiiirii
qrudustn trui-lier «if f.'IIEMISTIIV
rrnnlrrj for hniit-mbiT 1983 to
bn mpniinttilx for trailimii tnr
sublrrt u | tl und A Irirl and Its
nranalaallnii tlirougllout In*
school. Ihe abllltv l>i ull« some
Physic* will bn an advantage.

Si-lmul Scale la mile above
llurnham) droendlng on diiallflca-
tlons and rtiierlrura, finialls
I rum: Hflillur Hrhuul Seer alary,
83 Maw llill. (26639) IR4B24

READING
THB GRATOIIY SCHOOL
Woodrote.
Required for September, a gradu-
ate to leach physics iu o. a
and 5 Level. Ability to oiler
Maihomiiics as n subsidiary sub-
feet anil to coach one or mure
nomas would bn an advan tape.

Salary: Burnham plus.
Applications. Including a curri-

culum vitae, to the Headmaster.
(333441 184824

Auplli iilluiis with full curricu-
lum vllen i mil namqs and uddrrs-
ni'S ul Ikii rnforno* to Ihe llnnd-
master (32737) 201624

Geography

Other Assistants

GWENT
HIlllliF.MONT SCHORL
Now purl. NIT 4EA
ICti-aducatinnul. iluyi
Final phean nxiiuiiilon
appuliilmrnl
A irailirr ol firoprauhv to C.E./
P.H.h. required fur Snplciribar
1982 wllli. lur one suitably auel-
tllod. eumn opportunity ul work
with Senior School daises.

School wain (a little above
llurnham lldoooudlng on qual-
ifications and rxperience. Details
from - Prep. Sclioill Secretory, 83
Blow IHII. (266401 2P26Z4

READIN0
THE ORATUHY SCHOOL
Woadcoia
Required far September, a nradu-
ale lo leach GEOGRAPHY lo O.
A and S Level. Ability lo offer
History as a aubaldlary aubjnrt
and to Coach cine or mare name*
would be an advantage-

Salary: Burnham plus.
Applications. Including a curri-

culum v Ilae. lo the Headmaster.
132243) 202624

miles to the Weal and Ease
respectively and. on the easily
accessible motorway, Ihe
tourney taken about thirty ml-

r
lutes. There Is also an excel-
ent rail earvlce.

The achooi population la
over 1.900 and the stall ram-

R
lament for aeselan 1981/82
l 99.

The sen lor adnil ntlrstlve
aialf comprises ana peputn
''actor in

Thera are.alxtsaii Prln

twelve Assistant ' Principal
Teachers (Subject), five Prin-
cipal Teachera (Guidance) and
four. Assistant Principal

nee).

A comprehensive choice or

'

ubjecln Is offered and Ihe
thriving Parfcnt/Teacher Aiao-
clatlon gives extra-curricular
help. A Remedial Unit- caters
for less- able pupils, by -ex-
traction. .

The school arrangia over
forty pupil activities agd c|uba
and a Ihlro -piece Orchestra I*
a recent Innovation.

Nan-leeching Staff include
three clerlrel asslitentx, four
Janitors and two technicians.

ft
pp|^ fallen forma are avail-

i from the Dlreitor of
Eduratipn. Room 203, Vlew-
forth. Silrllnn to whom moy.
should fad returned not later.'

Fife Regional Council -
Education Committee

;
Department of Catering and

• • Caring 1

Storyices •

SENIOR LE

^’ApjilkaiiimS from 'suitably qunllfjcd 3114.
esjptr^nccd the obwe posL

;

"
J’

'

•jV'jv

i i'THC candUJalp will b« responsible, for Ihc qverall

0)11 rte work artd idminlsirmfo'ii of nursery pijrsc, V
F^mjislng, heallii «ui|iaj gjul c<luca,tioan( cnt<i if .severely .•

ineniBUY 'KtmOkapp^d ,cbJ)drtn, courses within the (topuf|mcnt. ,.

. ITcaching comnuUv^nl wilt lflcliulc pfofc^sioiial studies
:

rtl8tc<J
, .

ty chiy- developmen t land cdutiaitonel .provlafon far! youag
chit^en/ 1 ,- ...

:-;Suj(ry'seSloH <9»492/iCli
•'

'.I

I, ' Riirflift ilalalit mur hn. ithlnlnsrl Tnl-n 1
' T •!r'Fimhef vleiaili may ho Obtatncd In5m ihcPrmcipal^tiuder

'

Technical^ (Jbllegje, . Worth 1 Fed;
;

phlbeoth,' Purtfcrtillnc; 1

fT^kphojie;- Dunfertalii» 262t)t), -j
J

-
- : *

/Appliqal.lon; torms can % bbjalnqd
. fram ihe 'Dlf’eitor oi:.V

pdUcnDojii* . Fife
r

Regional \ Council, Regional Offices, !

WeWyssfiefd , Kirkcaldy ahd cpinpleied fohns should be returned
:

JtMUfity 1982. No; 4?/TES^4l85. i 1

QLocESTERSHiRE
DIRECTOR OF MUSIC
Required lor May or September
1982 In ihla cu-oducatlonol pre-
paratory school of 260 pupils,
whore luM over half are day
pupils. Tha successful candidate

throughout tho Junior School
whore Iha musical tradition la a
very strong ono Indeed,
The candidate* should send a

letter of application, and c.v.
together with tho names of two
referees lo the Hsndmeilar. Doan
Close Junior School, rrom whom
further details may be obtained.

Colleges of Further

Education

Other Appointments

HAMPSHIRE
8 A 8 INQ8TOKB TECHNICAL
COLLEGE
Wort^ntj Jtood. Basingstoke

Tutor for Social and Life Skills
on tha Youth Op portu nitres Praq-

id as toon as posal-

a longer period. Salary would
be according ta ago, experl-

?S5Se°^n%B, 1
-
f,^7B

i.
,B th°

The Dlreclur of tho ceulro,
ProfasBor R. Harden, can ba
contacted ror Informal discus-
sions about the post an Dun-
dee 60111 Ext. 2286.

Appllcatloni should ba sent
ae soon at poxtlble to K. M.
Cocker. Personnel Qfflca.
Uulverally of Dundoe DD1
4IIN. Please quote Ref. EST/
62/81/E. 132988) 280000

UNIVERSITY
APPOINTMENTS
Are also advertised In THE
TIME9 LITERARY SUPPLE-MENT

With tha world-wide academic
readorahip the TL8 which la read
In 87 countries every week pro-
vides a first-clast medium for
advertising University Appoint-
ments. especially In tha Arte and
the Humanities. Rates 8Bp a line
(minimum E2.33I. £4.70 a single
column centimetre display.
To book advertisement apace

E
lease contact Mlsa Marla Cor-
ett. Classified Advertisement

Department. Tha Times Literary
Supplement. PO Box 7, New
Printing House Square, Gray's
Inn Road. WC1X 7EZ. Telephone
01-837 1234 attention 437.
(29302) 280000

Youth and

Community Service

NON RESIDENT
WA RD EN/8ECRETARY
required for old established char-
itable and social service organisa-
tion. Including Old Polka' Club.
Youth Club. ate-. In poor part of
Liverpool. Must ba keenly In-
terested In community work end
dealing with modern problem!
and the welfare of under pri-
vileged. Salary £6.000 par

A* levels Preparatory m Uni-
versity. There Is e strong prog-
ramme of extra-curricular out I vi-
ne*.

In particular teachers or Bn-

8
Hah, biology, geogropliy anil hls-
ory era required. Graduates ami

certificated (eschars can ba
placed.

Salary la entirely In Uganda
shillings In an amount adequate
for pruper maintenance In Ugan-
da. but there la no provision In
tho salary ror remittance of fore-

Sn exchange. (Tho Bank or Ugan-
i does permit monthly remitt-

ance of one third of urosa
salary).

Contracts are Initially for ana

years a 30 la gratuity is payable.
Present service begins mitl-

January 1982.
The hoadmaater, Rev. D-

Q rimes, will be Interviewing
prospective steff from 27th De-
cember to 17th January.

Hla address le a. Imperial Ave-
nue, Wrenttaorpe, Wakefield, W.
York!. WF2 0LW.
Phono Wakefield (0824) 7448S

after 6 p-m. 460000

MUSCAT/OMAN

SrHTpSffwt tfQfi
Iren accommodation; , L *»

Ploaeo sand Cv wltli inn V '

a. “?,
d
0 pWoWbi'i'-

ssjg..;

SPAIN
_ " H

Experienced and qualified t«m
Teacher required to vraHib ;Valencia, Applloante ibould h !'

under 30. Single and be » -

peak goad Spanish
i

Apply In person to Mr. F. b-

.

villa. Kingehlll Hotel. Wt*

I
iourne Terrace. 4,9,6, Jqun

§2019.
90™ «: rflWjjg

vlleged.
annum.

Write Box No, TBS 4266. The
Imes WCIX 8EZ. (26638)

E
smrae required as toon bb possl-
la. Applicants must have eccapt-

able Bcadetnlc/proreaBlonal qual-
ifications and teaching esperl-
enca. Borne knowladge of craft/
practical skill* an advantage.

Salary on Scale:- £3034 •

£8638. Starling salary according
to ege and experience. . .

Application forma available
from tha Acting Registrar.
(26641) - . 220096

HAMPSHIRE
BASINOSTOKE TECHNICAL
COLLEGE
Wortlng Road. Basingstoke
Telephone: 94141
Part-time Lecturer required In
the Department of Design A
Creative Studies. 1 4 Whoura per
week. To leach graphic deilgn to
Kret and eacond year etudenta on
a. Diagnostic Course. Knowledge
of DATEC an advantage. Experi-
ence In general studio design pre-
ferable

.

. Application forma available
from Ihe Acting Registrar.

Completed forma In ba ra-
lurued within a fortnight of Ifa6

uaiar or ,h,B BdvBru,
3TO

Overseas

Appointments

KUWAIT
Applications are Invited from
appropriately qualified and ax-
perlenced loecherm or, B.P.L. forona year contracts (renewable).
Salary- KD 180/-per month, tax

'— *•— * IbVlItios of over
per hour.

.... . „. KD. 376/- free
furnished alr-candltloned accom-
modation aqd return air-fare to
London lKD. 1/- equal £1.83)
..
Apply with details of quallflca-

tlonB, experience and recent

K
holograph to: The Director
uwelt Educational Centro. P.O.

fcW 1439
' Ba,at

- W*6
CANADA

—

—

An Independent bilingual school,
• meat fin in bAkH IhuDsb >n

University

Appointments

CAMBRIDGESHIRE
JESUS COLLEGE
Propose! to elect up to three
Fellow-CoDiraoqara from those
leaching In the Secondary Educa-
tion System, for one term each
during the academical year 1BB2 -.
83. Thoy will enjoy tha privileges
of a Fellow (Le. free rooms and

EXPERIENCE, for- the following
positions: : . •

taB
P
chara

C
:

h
(?J

“nd
.

Pr,,niirir

High School French teechara,
to prepare atbdenta for Uiefrench Baccalaureate, and alsoab

i?.
1
.9

t,lc .
h OaOBraphyi I*)

Hlph School Hfalory andGeography lagchera: ( • j

LUi3&hS!!»11 Bp? =*nla will ba
°r Francr'-

Be I ence

icotUih
r
Hlaha

B
r2
d 'A LflVOlP

Sand detailed Curriculum Vitae

MOUNT HOUSE SCHOOL

There are; 165 boys in lhe achooi which la an
educational charitable trust. .

Applloatlons are invited for two SCALE 11 posts In
SEPTEMBER 1982: .

'

;(t) HEAD OF CLASSICS ^
: t .

<ll) HEAD OF MATHEMATICS
mfly

,t
olal

Applicants must J Wold recognised’ teaching
mifi .. fal nno "•

> . P

Applications,, accompanied by ourrlCulum vitae
and names and addresses of two referees should

FREE UNIVERSITY

AMSTERDAM-THENETHERLANDS
Interfaculty of Physical Education,

Department ofEducational Sciences.

The laterfacully is an academic Institution and is not concerned viir

teacher training.

Application s arc Invited Tor Ihe following two posts:

1. A professor (m/f) in Educational Sciences wlih respect lo burns

movement in the field of general education (didactics of movenai
education) {Ref. nr. 731-2U71).

The didactics section of the depurmicm is primarily concerned njA

leaching and research directed to Ihe systematic influency of movttsta
actioniln general education. The person appointed will oe expected to

have a brood knowledge of the specific field of school phyrical

education. He or ahe will probably have graduated in (he Eduhitail

Sciences. Preference will be given 10 candidates wilh a Ph.D,

2. A professor (m/f) in Educational Sciences with respect (a buna
movement in special education and therapy (Ref. nr. 731-2081).

.

This section of the department la concerned with (caching and rciunk'

on ‘Influencing processes’ In ihe ureas of 'movement ihcrapy*, 'spedd

movement education' and ‘aporl for tho handicapped’. IDe ptfSi
appointed will bo expected to have a brand knowledge of movnad,
education In special education and ihcrapy, preferably niovcmtttw .

body therapy. Preference will be given to nn academic wilh a (Uk-
who Is (or has been) active In the field of mental care.

The work of both professors In the department will involve;
- teaching of undergraduate and poslgraduotc students In the rcpeplK •

sections of the Department..

- carrying out research In areas appropriate lo Ihe lection. .

- administrative dudes.

On request, a profile for cllhar position will be forwarded, fatty"
informalion can also he obtained by conmci wilh the sccrctariuofW,
appolnimcnl udvlca coramiitous:

.

Didactics section: drs. II. Stcgcmnn (lei. U2U-5484551)
Special Education section: drs. R. J. Uossclier (lei. OaO-5484545)

human movement. His or her particular lank will be the nromoUoflCf

moporalivu working between lira ihroo diffcrcni seclioiB ol ip.

Department. Ho or she should llicrcforo bo nblo to make eroa-lty.

belwccn the diffcrcni suuflclils and at tho some time nrcnWU w

Ono of the two iirofeirtra to bo appointed must al llio same llittbe..

responsible for Ihe general area: Educational Sciences wilh rasped#.,
human movement. His or her particular insk will bo the nrommlM»

'

moporalivu working between lira three diffcrcni seclioiB ol V.
Department. Ho or she should therefore bo nblo to make eroa-lty.

belwccn the different suuflclils and ol tho same time pronWW w
development of more general educational ihcorles rdsW ®-

movement education. In addilion, lie or nlic mutl 1m nblo Wflg
.

appropriate links between theoretical anil nietlwdotoF* ;

dcvelopmenlH in the Educational Sciences und the Holds of Intern .

the Department.

Which of the two appointed professors will be asked lo w»» '

responsibility for this general area will he determined by tho prpsP*®. I

(he candidates.

Pcraons appointed will be expected to become proficient in ih*
,

Ihe. Dutch language (help will 'be provided in iho form of sp*«
councs).

.

Salary range: Dll. 76.224. - Dll. 108.900.- per year. j \

Applicants are oxpoctod to respect the principles of the Fwo Unlm*
as a Christian institution.

1

;

Written applications quoting the concerning reference number
be dlrectea (before January! Sth . 1982) io tho Dionsl PorsonepltaW; r

Postbus 7161, 1007 MC Amsterdum. Holland,
r
.
’

ITT!HAD r-

BOGOTA, COLOMBIA
(SOUTH AMERICA)

COLEGIO ANGLO COLOMBIANO, i* a bilingual day school mlud am ri,»t.nu
4-18 Y*en . m Cotombtan. with Ctmirolum^ad^ta
CotornhlBn Bachtliaralo. Cambridge English Certificates and G C.E. (British Counciland Embassy rep rasen Led in the governing body).

( u,unffll

VacandM to/ September, 19B2:

A SECONDARY SECTION POSTS.
1. Hoad ol Secondary Section: to coordinate tea admlntetration itw mrrin.i.m,

WMoTaoii“ta hW^uatria?
cUon - CBn*Ja»« be over 30

Span® MBWrtS?
d m luper,BflC8 ln a »««d»y ochooL

2. Head otingtah Daportmant candidate! ahoi4d hove not teea than 4 vMn'

3 HBflJ Ot Setenoa Department canSotaa ahoUd here not taaftan 4 veartfazxttsrrriws
4. JT) Tsaohara of Engltah.

m 2 teachers Ot Mates (8MP).
Candidates should ba graduateB vrtte not leu than 2 years' taacNng exuertonre

B. PRIMAHY SECTION POSTS.
In flaojlon. thorn are vacancies for:

(Q 1st year Junior daas;
m Upper Junior cfaoa.

CandMatea should have rxu lass than 2 years teartiini emndarv* awl h«. .
In twiguaga devatapmanL PImm to* fSrteBMngtetanula*

Wantawa: February In Manchester.

^ all patd^fSIST^

SSJSffSSJ^
01

3

*C*nSuy- p0Btaam Qn|y to ewidkfate. or working

aa

METROPOLITAN BOROUGH
OF ROTHERHAM

Department of Education

ED. 242 CAREERS OFFICER (Special Measures)
Salary 8<m(b: AP.4 £6501 -£7137 p.a.

to ,hB Sanfar Careen Officer (Special Measures) for

PfSgSfc hHVB ltlQ 'ttplbina In Careers Guidance or a comoa/able

dosing Date; 16th January, 1902

tEESSSSSi ^ ,8t1
T' BMob JuH personal details and Information on

quaHflcaliona, experience and salary, together with the name* and

nwSlSS
r

Q
tar8Mi bB 88,11 to If* Director of Education,

Education Offices, Rawmareh Road, Rottierham S60 1QT.
B. W. Ellis, Director of Personnel Resources

Assistant
Education Officar

£14,1 42 -£15,1 74 p.a
The main responaibillties ofthe post are to planthe
co-ordination ofcurrent provision for 1 B-1 9 year
olds within the count and to plan and implement
developments at the tertiary stage In consultation
with colleagues. Majorreviews are already under
way In this area.
The post holder will alaobe responsible forthe

planning and development ofthe Careers Service,
directing theadm in istration of awards to students
and the development ofthe County Council's links
between education and Industry.
Experienced education officers with a sound

record ofachievement are invited to apply.
Assiatance Is available with the costs Incurred in
moving home in appropriate cases.
Application formsand further details are

availablefrom the County Personnel Officer,

Extn 12367.

Administration

Local Education

Authority

EDUCATION COMMITTEE
CAR b3

,nrorm,,t,0n Officer (HQ
£3.632 £7.137 p.a. AP 3/4

pffiSWiTffir centre

K™r' n
5-J."

and *“ryier devalup

£flr?lr.
ol ,he Caroocs

conilnV r°Bard la ayntem.
upesantsiloii. Within

dutlu^1
. J?

111 nprt oul normal° u
shi, 5 Corsari Officer.

rn«mn f*
*,™ ,"r«iWv hold tha Dl-

2 S™ 11 '« Coraars Ouldanca or
PJj1-?! ralavaat qualification. Pro-
raraSS?

1

c
BkP®rIance |n (he

work Information

tagsous
'Ibrarlunshlp advan-

r-ApP 1,J
?iF0t rorm" obtainablefrom.- Director of EducationCo u n ty Hall Boverlov HU 1

1

*JA. Tel: 867151 Bit. 3413.
FJSgffj, d— 1 1,h January T

9

82 .103002) 480000
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EXAS - Tnl -
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DEVON
oLtrl nSH

1

,
n»» ,«*«ntlal Contra rn-K"™ ""J Tonn temporary

IS82- (position may becomepermanent!. Suitable ror singleP*r*on oyer 23 years nf soe
5iS2P.A

r
iy "" IJtcnl " “nd Nat Conala 11a

l
1*Iradons needed.

summer employment
nr

B1™i.M.M° r InatTuciors male
(in olfer al losxl

»vinn
f h" »'>*lVw' ln «- tllmhlnn.tevlnq. raniiHinn. cumnlnu.

aoorSf
uifuiiiiiorfiiBz—"wmw

ol eouraea - good roodand Bcrommodaiion.
„ r .
A ?,Dly with full CV and photo-g.rsph toRlvsr _Dnrt Resfaantla I

sKllinii skills anil vuppurt uruunx
srn also available. RaslJentlal

f pnouic. April
if'h • 8,h 1882 . I)rtam SeniorTutor Counnellinn Cunrars. H.W.Londan Gollgu, Abucl'twaad
Sf«b_ 1 AN. Tel01 *6 77 B 1 4 1 132881 I 76QQQQ

T.E.F.L. COURSES
i.lnnuerame Ltd. win ba holdinu

*"urae« in the Tearhinn o?
ImU?,. “ Fonalon Language al

Univeralty al Kent
slartlnn an Bumlny. 2Bih March
anil buturdav 3rd April. I9B2.
respectively.

°.r? rnsldnnilol endcnndldotos should (innou a Un|-
Donroo or a Teaching Ctsr-

liricatn (or slmllur quallf leal lcin>.

i.v
b" conducted

l*V Direct Method experts. ThowiH ho S1BH- VAT which
Inlndes Instruction. teaching
T.

BJ|
i!«

1l? " P rJ'
r° 1 n room all meals

a* Wl*l! ea the use ol (hr rn-treat lunel larllltles.

,,
SlmUer coursns to those et the

I'niverxity uf Kant will be held at
hi^?

U
„
D^n,

.
a
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r?.?' r<>^ *n Blrmlng-ham and noar Wlnrheeler duringtha half-term holiday (22naFebruary i." " * '

fur I her information pleaxo
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,
'o _ Llnouorama Ltd..
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!.
-- DeparimetH. Rivers-drjwn House Warn ford. Soulh-empton. BOd 1LII. oncloalng aone losing a

WARWICKSHIRE S.-'MBE-W "'“S'
TYNTEBFIELD SPECIALSCHOOL

. EM8WORTH SAILINGOverelade LaneT"Rugby. CV22
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M"SS Deduction ofE4B6 par annum far meala,
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lon duflna ichool
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EMSWORTH SAILING
CENTRE

Educational Sailing Moll-
dsyx for Schools. Weekly from
Faster la end uf Angiint. Now
lor 1982 achooi parties
‘'Camp and Rail".

Fully supervised holiday In-
corporating R.Y.A. carllfli ate

Examiners

THE ASSOCIATED
EXAMINING BOAHD

Tho Board Invllea applica-
tion* Tor tha following pasta:

0 assistant examinersFOR ART AND CRAFTS BUB-
i£cTS level
for tha 1982 examination.

is) ART-PAINTING . Prsc-
tlrsl Test

(b> ART AND CRAFTS .
Practical Art Tests

Applicants should have adegree or equivalent qusllilcs-
tlons In a relavant subject and
a minimum or lour years' re-
gent relevant teaching experi-
ence.

Further Information and an
application form mar be
obtained from Tho Secretary
OeAsral (A101, The Associ-
ated Examining Board. Wel-
llnfl toru_ tlaijso . Alderaol.

whom eowppSy fohti?S?Wf*S'-

60QDDO

Ancillary Services

SURREY

s£i7a§L
LONDON f"bemen*s

Aihtasct Park, Surrey

PA.II.'SRSK
S
1*'!?." required for Glrla'

Boarding House in January or asnon ai available. Residential
pant with self contained flat. Sal-
ary according to asperlenca. Free
Board In termtime.
Please apply with detain dale

and names and addreises of two

Miscellaneous

LEICESTERSHIRE

LEICESTERSHIRE SCHOOL
„ OP MUSIC

The Rovvim. Collegs. Street,
Leicester.

PBR1FATgncTjACliER OP
Scale one

ssllina. Instruction tu
Elementary and fntermadlataAND Camplna/Orlentnaring at
Harboursiue farms.

.
for Tull details nleaao con-

tact Bmsworth Helling Centro/
School al: 5B Bain Road.

aBBIVh.HWfa,".88888

m *5*ERVA Outdoor Ventures. a«.
parts In Outdoor education for
the young. Invite you to faring a
KfiJXl ?

,rU ,n. our ferinhouao
L:ent_rB .In

.
the Brecon Beacons.

SSSJJj
'Valoi. wn apcrialloo InAdvpnture Weeks and Field

Study couraaa. Individually do-signed la suit your own apet-lal

J^^r n
Vl«m

C
fa°i7ir ,,,a

irch
P
e
,,

r^
csvinn end much mure in small
groups and absolute sefuly. Wo
are very experienced and prideourselves un our caring auparvl-
“rt. Ideal for age groups 9 -

.
,
S'-.

, tFA .“PProvPt1 -. Y*»ur first
iripl Don't worry. We lake all
ihe problems off you. Beginnersour apart nil ty. Details from
Minerva Outdoor Ventures.
ST°H

,n Houxe. 19 London Road.High Wycombe. Bucks. Tul<0484) 443383. (99 753 1 680000

WALES
°C,EAN HAILING FOR SCHOOLS
SHI? 9c«fn Cru lalng Sloop baxadSnowdonls Coast.
One weak crulalno. sal! trnln-

Wp—* living aboard: CS8 (plus
wATI par person all Induaive.

group
-

lff.°
OCt°bBr Ma,‘ a,*° or

Snowdonia. School of Advert-

Baj*-

£Mg|isb ae a
Foreign Laiifliiafla Jv?
EFL/ESP TEACHERSnw" lanouaoe
uBSRequIrea Fully qualified.
riPRKSCfSfi flexlbla teachera

January V7f£
" con,raEW

.

*«ftlng

.
All teaching u on jt ane-ia-one

baais. Preference will be given toUniversity graduates with
Ppet-graduate Diploma In EPL. am of one yssrs's teaching
f_fH. .

Hnd enporleace or BSP'teaching and writing.
Please1 apply In writing, giving

lul| curriculum yliae. plus names

Poit.griidaate TTlploma Tn EPL. a
5B«h»P» of one yean 'a teaching
abroad, end exparlauce of BSP’

EDUCATION DEPARTMENT
Area Education Officer -

SchoolsDivIsion
Salary Scale P.0.1F (£10,275 - £11,517)

a
ar® 1Iwlted from Honour Graduates of

firtftn anrt i^^ffl
>,,Prefsrably

with, teaqhing Oxperf-

wSl i
s,ra,i

I'

e
!
exper1enco in a ioiallauthortly

OffS
00 departmen

' for ,he P031 ot Area Education

HSi* become'vacant In February 1982 and

iftSpSttflBSBMSKW ter S800naa'y

Application forms and further parllculara are obtain-
able from the Chief EducatfonOffJcer,- Oxfordshire
County Council, Education Department, Macclesfield

• ,k : n i; Required- *> soon ox pooel-
afcjrife., will < coRsiejr^r.

• •
.1

* Lefohfnft la , Ilia ‘Authorities
Primary end Secondsyi 1

bclioais and al Ihe Lcicester-
shlrn School ul Music. Driving
llrenca aeeeniial.

> fu^lh?r tletatla from iho

'

*PRW Immediately-,
tno formsi with full aertlcu-
Isra and names and aadreMss

fLu'oT .'f&

Please
i apply in writing, giving

,U|
J currlEulum vIlbb. plus namesand addresses of 2 re re re os. to:-

J'0“ Penee. Dirac tor or Studies.
Kllnhuret Lsnauage Cahtre.
Todmodera, Lancashire OLI4

TEACHERS OF ESP7EFL

'

5
*

Tear he re of ESP is interested
In hearing from.

I. Teachers or EBP with re- •

levaut qua IIflea t lons/axperl

-

enco;

.8, Graduate mat* tearhera
ql BhL with s minimum of
two i-eirt fxperlohca. and re-
levant quarrtfHUQ.n*'

.APJ1
'). l«: Tho Harreiaryl'

larne, tamped. aiKclrciiftd rn-
Vttlnped. ( 337 4S 1 7ADOOO

Personal

Announcements
18896 MORTGAGEE Top-ups. re-mortgages Immedlntoly avail

-

nblr. Narihern Countlas lnaiir-nnre Asriut. Frna post. Penrith.Cumbria, fat. 076* 63111 <24
Itour service I. 196064) 800000

8ANK ^LOANH Icnnindinl i> up toXS0O0. Building Hurl el y murt-
ftDgrs 9tft* sinolr/jolnt Inrtun-anywhere, dlfflruli ungsuRlramr. For duinits tolnphaneHorn ntown 01-889 oSsf. ta
M.

,nS? l3'? pa Ra“a - f ond on N8).'800*11 800000

loans from £100 arrannedwithout aeeiirity or dalav. Cam-Rohlsim Ltd. 107 Jnrmyn
rorl . London. HVV| 6EW.Write, phone or rail for written

Telephone 01-8383958. (OOII4I 800000

IMMEDIATE ADVANCES
£ioo to cao.ooo

Writ ton Ifnni on raquealREGIOfML TRlfST LTD
Piccadilly,London WIA 4RT. 01-481

2934
(00010) BOQOOO

JO* HUNTING? Seeking prnma-Hun7 Prai ilral gultlnnce on all
;«P?«tg - writing yimr own cur-riculum vitae t wltli bbmole rval;applies t lon-rnrms and let tare;interview preparation (liicltid-

luo likely questional) Sand cho-g“«/PO value £3.73 tugCRIBES. Box No. T£S 4184The Times WCIX 8EZ. (36-156)

WRITING YOUR HOBBYTHIS WINTER. Learn artlrlr orstory writing rrom thn onlyJournalist achuol founded under
Jft*. patronnqe uf the Press.
Htohost quants- rorrrspondanca
coaching. Frea bonk from - Tho
rfrli“1 a B

».
ho?i - Journalism

Strnot. Lon-don W.l. 0I-49B 8230. (23722)
•

800000

MORTGAGES 'TOD-Uda' r«-
rcprlgagaq. sacured and unao-curaa loans fur loaehere • Mar-
{!n Haaxuch Ltd- IncorgornfedMartgage Brakara. Fraapoat.

'

London NW4 TLL. Tel 01-346

.

•.
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6
oi76)

<a4 iw,ur ""Taam

oV-
.Sl1 ' {TP™ the :SUMI( - T-Shirt
r®-- Llltlehqmp-
ton. Won Supoex. BN 1 7 a BE,

. Telephonn 09064 7298. 132490)
,

aooooQ

Child ren’e Stor-
Wilton Bales mhl.

fite MB"»oaor

For Sale

*8*HDON your rnortgaga search
5ow '. c °ntert: M si bridge. 33
5£2°-it»SI reB,4 London W.l 01 .•499 3273. 12*359 ) 860000

®*riPETS and
. Carpel. Tiles

T-SHIRTS and Swnai shirts
K," 1?** vwl,h *our daslun/ioyo.
Srn'-dy service and rompelltlve
E5.

,crB Tony-T-Shiriv, 426
Sfgwnro Rd. London W2. Tel:0 1-743 7303. i296I9j 860000

^IPTC*Tt*rMCH 5?. DO ,X"
T**CH7 A I tsrnsclvn
f”r tsschorx ero ox-amlned in Rarhora Onslmv'sbool, available from Great

LV'r««.
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"“a.<D.
opl- T * 8

r i
Beds.

,BC - *
8tooft

Holidays

and Accommodation

Aj-PJN* COURSES Iind Trekking
ni!L«

a|', JP French. Italian and

wvOTMBfli;
Journeya aboard ourMeet of skippered 70' narrow8ua*s 12 6 24 berth ramping

SL^ O
a
9V6«

<
J

z
§o
3
03

,
.

3
.ag3|? )

uur

880000

•M®MLAND Palntlnq Holidays

"Ty oaesiFox-faitol n accommodationPM.M tuition. Bruchurnlimlamare lodge rarsutg. Mull.
E^|

0
q2SV.

D
i39l

C
4
n
6
t
{
Bnd

TfaOo'M

EXPLOKE HOU98ILI.ON

MAS FORGE HOLIDAY
CENTRE

Offers full board accnmmnda-
tlon in beautiful setting. Ideal
Families. Individual*, groups.
Explore caves, castles,
wrests, walk Iho mountains
or drive to roust. Andorra.

_ Brochure: Bias Faroe Ltd..
7 Falcon Clasu, Banbury.
n*P_n- Tnl. (0399 1 30614.
(269431 880000

LET’S QO NAKED
A'lfrnjtt'vn family holidays at

averaeV*. Europe and

ehJw'i" »inx5B.Jra.vo1 Sn Mare-
»vL5r sLi?r .tyre brochure.ABTA ATOl. 93 1 I32B40I 880000

L®HDOM'8 Boat Budget buds£4.90 pp. Lunch £2.00 pp. Din-ner £2.35 Inc. VAT. BTv-ALHutels 01-624 2303. (2367 f)
AL

8**,°yYDOfHA ComforiBblo house*•0,18 suitable holiday* andrhop 1 parties all yoar- I.A.E.brurhura. E.M Morris. 20 Col-

iidaya end
tr. fi.A.E.
». 20 Col-llors Lane. Woor." WurehsiDorset. (26303) 8800

8QUILVER
HOLIDAYS

ACTIVITY

^S?oSSSSW* ln ,h* Wa,Bh
_““**•*•*• tor all age ranges.
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Properties

for Sale

PURCHASE your London Flat
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Outdoor: Education

B’NAI B’RITH HILLEL
• -^FOUNDATION
STlJgE^imRECTOR
Hillef though Uj.S. /s tdtalWffi!.o,V0c^ with
Jewish Students the UK. TM^fedent
Director wilt be concerned with the plariniRa
and execution of cultural and educational
activities publications and

:projects" in
London and Campuses throughout -the
country,; •

A recent graduate with experience of the
Jewish scehe will find this a challenging
opportunity. '• 'v.
Please apply with full CM to the

Executive Director,
:

B'nai. B’rlth Hlllel
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